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ABSTRACT 

I have made the attempt, in this thesis, to understand theconceptofconscio usnessin 

Ak~_~~e~ics. The analysis afthe concept of consciousness has taken centre stage in most 

philosophical discussions in ancient and in modem times, but philosophers b ave failed to agree 

~n the subject due to their own different views on the subject. This is particularly the case in 

Akan metaphysics where few literary materials exist on the subject. 

It is my aim in this thesis to explore tbe possibility of understanding conscious ness as an 

amene (brain) process or as an activity oCthe okra (soul) in Akan metaphysics. With the 

wxlerstanding that a person in Alcan conception is composed of not only the honam (body),of 

which the amene is part, and okra but also the sunsum. we shall attempt to also understand 

consciousness as an activity or a function oftbe sunsum, a component that i snotpartofwhata 

person is in other conceptionsofa person, for instance, in the Wesl 

In addilionto lhe examination of consciousness and ascertainingwheth erconsciousness 

is a physical ora non-physical or quasi-physical activity in Akan met aphysics, other peninenl 

notionsrelatedtotheanalysisofconsciousness,themelaphysicalsignificanceofAkan termsfor 

consciousness aod a person (a subject of which consciousness isa feature) ,will also be 

discussed. The thesis will also discuss a possible relation between consciousness andpersonaJ 

identity in the context of the Akan belief in life after death. The relevance oflhis discussion is to 

inquire if consciousness has any definitive role to play in thedeterminati on ofa person's identity 

in Akan metaphysics. 
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I~TRODl:rnOJ'li 

The concept of consciousness seems not only to be a difficult norion to analyze but a 

complex one as well. This is particularly the case in Man1 metaphysics where few literary 

materials exist on the subject. Despite the difficulty of the concept of consciousness, 

philosophers from the days of Plato to date have not gjven up in their quest to adequa tely 

understand the coocept. MOIit of these philosophers have developed different and often 

contrad)(:tory views of what consciousness is. Descartes' definition of consciousness 3S thought, 

apurelynon-physkalaclivity/hasanractedseveralcrilicismsandrebuttalsfrom sevenl 

philOiOphers one of wbom is Cairo-Smith, who is of the view that conscIousness is part and 

parcel oftbe material world; hence, a pbysical activity. In fact, in the Western conception of 

consciou.mess. philOlOphcrl, especially since Descanes, have workedwilh an understanding of 

consciQUlrless which is radically different from the way consciousness is oonnally understood4
• 

It must aiso be pointed OUl in lhis lhesis that what consciousness is in Akan meuphysi csseems 

oot to have any dcfinitivc me.:arungeither, since various Man writers have undentood it 

differently. often with contradictory views. Though the different views on consciousness provide 

dilTerentpcrspcctivestothcundentandingofconsciousness.thcscviews also hav etbepotentiai 

of making it difficuh for us lohavc a brief and a concise understanding of the concept. "These 

varied views on consciousness might gI\'e the impression thai "the nature of cOlliCiousneu is a 

mystery in the sense that it is beyond human powen ofthcory construclion ."J. BUll:his. as will 

be argued Iller in lhislhesis. is not ilieuse. 
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Apart from the difficulties of understanding consciousncss, phllosophers are at logg er· 

heads on the nature of the aspe<:t ofa person responsible for consciousness inAkan metaph ysics. 

There are two well known positions on this subject. On the one hand are philosophers who are of 

the view that the aspecl ofa person responsible for consciousness is non· physical. This position 

is shared by philosophers like Gyekye' and Dennett7• On the other hand. some philosophers are 

of the opinion tbat the aspectofa person responsible for consciousness isphysical.Wiredu
8

and 

Smart'1alsosharethispositionintheAkanandtheWestemthoughtrespectively.lnaddition to 

the analysis ofthescpositions, olherpossibleviews ofconsciollsnessin Ak:anmetaphysicswiU 

also be discussed. 

I must state that the amount of literature on consciousness and related concepts in Akan 

metaphysics are not readily available as compared to the almost unlimited nwnbcr ofvolwnes in 

other concepruaJ systems like West. Nonetheless, the few materials on consciousness in Akan 

metaphysics have proven to be most relevant in the writing of this thesis. Apart fTom my general 

interest in the clarification of consciousness, wruch is sometimes translate dasanidaho1oin 

Akan, this thesis will offer a new perspective to the understanding of the notion of consciousness 

in Akan metaphysics. 

It must also be stated that the Akan beliefs and proverbs used in this work have been very 

useful inwritingthlsthesis. It is important for us 10 note thai cenain beliefs are held in A Jean 

conception as part and parcel of the Akan metaphysical system, hence cannot be isolated from 

the set of things held as constituting the Akan worldview. In view of this, a clarification of 

certain concepts in Akan metaphysics cannot be adequately undertaken outside the context of 

some of these betiefs. For example, itis not an exaggeration to say that concep ts like death, 
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morality and causation inAkan metaphysics can adequately be understood within the context of 

beliefs like personal survival (life after death), supernatural reward and punishment, and the 

ex.istenceofGod,smaIlcrgods, andother spiritualpowers. Itisthereforenotanaberrationto 

employ some of these beliefs in the anwysis ofconsciousncss and other con ceptsinA1can 

metaphysics. Tbis, I think, is in fulfillment of one of the core objectives of philosophy. the 

conceptual analysis of concepts and problems that boarder on human existence, as well as oc, in 

relation to the fundamenlal values, beliefs, and perceptions that peop Ie share or hold about the 

universe as a whole 

In addition to thcpertinent literature analysed in the thesis, I have also given critic al 

attention to proverbs, maxims, oral tradition, and some views of Akan sages as sources of Akan 

philosophy. The use of these sources in Akan philosophy is justified because th eyserveastbc 

stock fromwbicb the philosophical ideas and concepts of the Akan can bc objectivc Iy 

appreciated. The Akan did not develop the skill of writing and preserving their thOUght in a 

fonnat which can be read, but this does not mean that they did not also develop concepts and 

notions about the material and the metaphysical world in which they lived. Such conceptions 

about their world and the problems or the questions they had about life,deat h,happiness, 

freedom, causatity and other fundamental problems were preserved in other fonnats like 

proverbs, maxims, art works, music and dance and oral traditions. Concerning proverbs, Dzobo 

noted ... ... they are a vehlcleused by our fathers and mothers to approach, appreh end and 

recollcct reality in their experience"ll . Therefore, contrary to the perception that some 0 nemay 

have that the Akan has no original philosophy except that which was bequeathed to them by their 

colonial masters, the analyses of these proverbs and otherun\\.Titten sourceS, sourcesw hlchpre

date the arrival of their colonial masters, show that the Akan developed a highly sophisticated 
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and philosophical conceptions about death, God, life after death. immortality, morality. 

causation, consciousness. reincarnation, truth, knowledge and systems of government. Therefore. 

whereas wnncn and documented materials serve as sources or evidence for philosophical 

cnquuy In the West, unwritten data serve as the mam evidence for philosophical enquiry in Alan 

thougbl. One therefore bas to subject these unwrinen sources to critical scrutiny in order to 

unearth the philosophical content that some of these sourCCS contllin. 

It is important to note that both the written and the unwritten sources orphiio50phy ue a 

legitimate evidence for philosophical e:nt.Juiry. The major difference according to Jan Yamina is 

thatoocis flJ1torder evidcnccand theolherIS asccondordcrevidencel2
• In most cases, the 

unwriuen evidence precedes the written evidence and thus withoul Ihe former the lattcrwouJ d 

not hive anycrcdibiliry as an authentic or acceptable sourceforphilosoprucal inve stigations. 

This il because almost every "ntten data was borne OUI of some Wlwritten sources; an 

ob§crvation. a report,. tale or some signs and symbols. Therefore. the direct use of tile former. 

tbeunwritlen evidenc:e. asa source for philosophical enquiry caJUlOt be dismissed as a non-

evideoce and lhould not also diminish the crediUbilitygiven 00 enquiries that sourc:eor usc su ch 

undocumented evidence as data for philosophical analysis and investigations. Therefo~, my 

relianccoo and critical anaiysis of the proverbs and orai sources for the cxaminiation of the 

concept of consciousness in Akan metaphysics is to allow me have access to the notions. beliefs 

and conceptions concerning the subject as well 8$ the different ways in which the concept of 

consciousness has been fonnulated and Wlderstood in Akan thought. This method is very 

important to anyorte wbo is underukinga research into concepts that have not becn the focus of 

maaywriters inAkao philosophy. Besides. it is important to note that the uae of proverbs in 

philosophical diJCOO.Jne is not pecwiar to the Akan worldview. A carefw study of the Tractatui 
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Logico-Pbilosophicus will reveal that Wingenstein relied heavily on aphori smsorshortsayings 

inhispbilosophicalanalysis. Tberefore, the analysis of some of these proverbs in the 

understanding of consciousness and other concepts inAkan mClaphysics s houldnOIbe 

considered as a non-philosophical approach,especiallywhen it is cons ideredthatmostofthe 

philosophical discussions in Akan metaphysics were, in the absence of literacy, preserved in 

someoftheseshortsayingsll. 

The arguments advanced above also bold for the use of sages as a source of philosophy or 

data in the examination of consciousness in Akan thought. The philosophical nature of the views 

of some of the sages bas been pertinent to the discussion of consciousness despi tethe fact that 

they are unable 10, due 10 illiteracy, write and document such philosophical views. However, it is 

important 10 mention thatlhougb none of the sages lhat I inlerviewed in the viii ages have been to 

school before and bave not read the positions of well known Western philosophers like Descartes 

and J.C.C Smart, they seem 10 have a parallel conception 10 the positions that some of these 

Western philosophern hold. This demonstrates the philosophical perception Ihatthesesageshave 

concerning certain concepts in Akan thought and philosophy in general. The inability to write 

therefore is not Ihe inability to think, conceptualise and formulale a ciear and a cohcr entthought. 

It is for instance, undcniable the indelible role that Socrates has played in Wes temphilosophy 

and in philosophy in general. But it is also well known and interesting to notet hat Socrates never 

wrote a word of whatever be philosophized about. Most of the works of Socrates are known 

because Plato took an interest in such discourses and wrote them down. Yet, this has nOI 

diminished tbe status of Socrates as an astutepbilosopber. The fact is that there are many Akan 

sages like Socrates whose philosophical views must also be heard, recorded, analysed and 

published. Therefore, sourcing the views of some of these sages in the examination of 
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consciousness is ootjust a means to enricb the pbilosophical content of this th esis but also to 

bring to light some of the untapped philosophical posilions and conceptions that tbesesagesbold 

in Akanpbilosophy. 

The thesis will be struclured as follows. 

CbapferOoe 

We sball examine the melaphysical significance of the various terms for cons ciousnessin 

Akan worldview. In pursuance of our aim 10 understand the concept of consciousness, we will 

analyze tbe various Akan tenns for consciousness in the context of some Akan beliefs and values 

like life after death, punishment or reward after death, and morality. This will enable us to 

ascertain whether the various meanings of consciousness implied by the Akan terms are correct 

orincorTect,andalsowhctherconsciousnessisaphysicaloranon-physicalorquasi-physical 

activity in Akan metaphysics 

CbapterTwo 

This chapter will be devoted to the examination oftheAkan concept ofa pers on,An 

adequate understanding of the concepl ofa person is linked to the understanding of 

consciousness in Akan metaphysics. This is because of the fact thaI consciousness is a feature of 

aperson,andthereforeinordertoadequatelyunderstandconsciousnesswewiUalso have to 

undcrstandthenatureofthatwhichisthesubjectofconsciousness.Henceintbecow-seofour 

analysis of what a person is, not only will the attempt bc made to clarify the nature, physical or 

non-physical orquasi-physical,ofthe various elements that constitute aperso n,but also efTorts 

will be made to understand what mind is in A.k.an conceptions. 
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CbapterThree 

Here we shall discuss lhe concept of consciousness. Having indicated that consci ousness 

is a non-physical activity,wewillargueagainslthe view thaicoosciousness is an amene ( brain) 

process.Ana1yzingtbeviewthalcollsciousncssisanon-physicaJactivity, wewillexamine 

whether it is an activity of the okra (soul) or a function oflhe sunsum in Akan metaphysics. The 

rest of the cbapterwill be devoted to tbe examin.ation ofa difficulty associated with the 

discussion ofconccpts hkea pcrson and consciousness, and ascenain whether such a difficulty, 

the mind~body problem. assocIated with Canesian philosophy genuinely arises in Akan 

metaphysics. 

Cb.lpterJo"our 

The chapter will eriticaJly Jook at tbe relation, if any, between consciousness and 

personal identity in the conlext of me belief in personal survival in Akan metaphysics. With an 

lDitial discussion of personal identity, thethrust of this chapter will be focused on the analysis of 

the variow theories of per SODa I identity in Akan met.lphysics. 

Chapter Five 

This chapter is the conclusioo of the thetis. 
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CRAPTERONE 

rXA.\1"I~G TIIF. METAPHYSICAL SIG~IFICA~Cf. OF AKA.~ TERMS FOR 

CONSCIOrS~rSs 

1.0.lntroductioD 

Thcdiscussionofeoncepts likebody,souJ,and consciousness is not a modem 

phenomenon. These discussions have occupied the attention not only of modem philosophers 

like Descartes, but a1so ancient thinkers like Plato1. 1t is not anexaggcraflon to stllC thaI 

consciousness is a complex notion which is very difficult to define. In the view of Russell1, some 

philosophers conccive ofconsciousnciS as consisting in some kind ofa relatione x.istingbetween 

humans and other things. while others conceive of it as 3 property of the mental. Such variations 

m tbc mearung of the concept of consciousness have bet:n common and more radica] espe cially 

since Descanes and the philosophers that have come after him' . These differences in meaning 

rtglf"dingwhalconsciousocss is, as I will show, are also not aJien to Ihe Akan conceptual 

scheme. This will be demonstrated shortly through the analysis of the various words used for 

cOflsciousnciS in the Akan language. [will, however. admit that me various meanin~ of 

consciow.ncsshsveconbibuted to make the eODcept not only. difficult one 10 unra ve1but alioa 

complex one, especially in Akan metaphysics where the concept is usually analyzed in relation 

to anoIhercomplcx concept. theeonccpt o(aperson. 
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Before I delve inlO thc anatYSls of the VarlOUS words used rn Akan to denote 

consciousness, I wish 10 make a very vital comment about the hnk betWeen language and thought 

orphilosopby. There seems 10 be no doubt thar iliere is a relationship betWeen language and 

thougbt andlhal the meanings and the understanding that one gets from his or her language.toa 

vcry large extent, influence the kinds of concepts one develops about theuniversc, A ccordingto 

McGinn, ''normal human beings are gifted with mind and thought: in particular, they have 

thoughts which get expressed in speecb,''-that is. through the language they s peak.lntrying, 

therefore, to understand the philosophic.1 works of any philosopher, the language in which sucb 

thoughtsareexpresscdcUUlotbecavalierlysetaside,lnexaminm81besignificanceo[the 

various Akan words for consciousness in Akan met.physics, a considerable appreciation of the 

Akan language seems to be most relevant to the unambiguous clarification and understanding of 

cOlUlCiousness. bearing also in mind lb.t the various Akan thinkers had no other linguistic means 

10 formuJ.te and preserve tbeirphilosophical ideas on consciousness except in their 0 wn 

ianb'Ulge,the Akanlanb'llage 

However, II must be noted that the Akan language is not very rich in vocabulary, and 

because oflhis some oftbe words in it have other meanings in .ddition to their usual meanings. I 

know that this is not peculiar to the Akan language. even though this fact does not detract from 

the reality Wt when it comes to the Akan language as compared to other languages, likc English, 

this seems to be a problem. Th.is is so because Ihcre sccms to be a lack of words forthc 

description of certain phenomena like 'men18!states' In Akan metaphysics, This linguistic deficit 

.ppem to have skewed the way the mental realm, as compared to the physical, is understood in 

Abn metaphysics. That is, while there arc a lot of words expressing states of the physical, such 

explicit or express words referring to the mental (non-physical) seem to be sc.an:e in Akan 
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lanb'Ulge, making philosophical exposluotiS of the mental in Akan meupbysics seem very 

difficult, if not impossible. Language, as we now know it to be and like any other element of a 

culture, did not emerge overnight but rather ovcr a period of time through a process of 

development, bence lberc- IS no doubt that the Akan language, as it develops and 'grows' , ma.y 

also come to bave more words purely for the description of the mental or the non-physical. 

[)espitethis promising bypothesis about language in general and theAkan langua~cinparti,uJar, 

the reality is that there IS a scarciryofwords referring 10 the mental in Akan philosophy a. 

compared to other philosophical traditions, like the Western. Nonetheless, in the course of my 

research an Akan sage mentioned adlVen (mind) as an example of such a word used to express 

the mental in Akan metaphysics. 

In critically examining the various words for consciousness in Akan metaphysics, I must 

mention that I have made an attempt not only to grasp their e$SCotia] meanings as well as their 

phiiosoprucil import, but also to examine how such meanings bear on issues Ii kethe 

unden;tanding of consciousness in Akan metaphysics, the aspect of a person, if any, responsible 

forcoosciow.ness, and the physical or the non-pbysical or the 'quasi-physicI" nature of that 

aspectresponsiblefOfCOtisciousnessinAkanmetaphysics. 

In the course of my research, I came across four Akan words commonly used 10 refer to 

coosciousness. llmust,however.benotedthatlhesewordsmaynotbeexhausliveofallthe 

words that we can possibly have in the Ak.an languagc to mean consciousneu. Nonetheless, 

these four words will be the focus of my analysis in this chapter. The words which came up 

through research and my interactions with some Akan sages are ani/uu;, anldaha, adwen, and 

ahottlM. These words can broadly be grouped into two main calegori". The rmt group 
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consistingofanilulIj,anidaho and ahonim, seems 10 express a 'pbysic alistic'conceptionof 

consciousness, while the second group, which has adwen as the only word, appears, on the other 

hand,togiveanon_physicaJunderstandingofconsciousness.Despitetbisdistinction, there is 

one tbing that all these words have m conunon: the fact that each of these words,with the 

exception of adwen, consists of either two or more distinct words from their meanings can be 

appreciated. 

Itisimportanttomentionthatthoughthemearungsofthevarioustermsforconsciousness 

in Akan thought seem to be linked to the analysis of their constitucnt words, such terms for 

consciousness, for the Akan, represenl a complele thought ora concept and, therefore, are not in 

the same as idioms or in the category of dioms or some idiomatic expressions. To construe such 

terms as idioms in Akan worldview is to remove such terms and the thought they express from 

the category of concepts in Akan metaphysics. Besides, if the term consciousness is a concept, 

then its equivalent terms in Akan metaphysics are also concepts and not otherwise. The different 

expressions or worrungs of the concept in either the English orAkan languages hould,therefore. 

not matter in so far as they both express a parallel concepl. 

I am of this view because there is the temptation to regard such terms expressing 

consciousness in Akan metaphysics as idioms merely on the basis that their meanings involve an 

anIaysis of their constituent words. Butthls is a mistake because the concept; cons ciousness,that 

these terms portray preceded the words that form them. In other words, the concept of 

consciousness in Akan metaphysics was nol defmed or given meaning to by the various words 

that constitute such lenn, but rather it is the kind of understanding that the Akan basregardin g 

consciousness or the sense of consciousness in question that informed tbe choice oft ermsor 
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words to bear such understanding. Depending on the sense of consciousness that the Akan is 

referring to, corresponding terms lilce anidaho or anika'l or ahonim may be used to appropriately 

reflect the type of consciousness in question. ln Wesetcmphilosophy, thet ennconsciousnessis 

broadly used to represent different senses of conscious states. Fortunatclyf or the Akan,some of 

these conscious states have particular names; anidaho, anikaJ), ahonim and Adwen in Akan 

metaphysics. For example, ahonim is a term for consciousness and it also depicts a particular 

sense of consciousness. This is also true for the tenn ahonim. 

Unfortunately, these terms are not atomic terms but are made up of different words which 

also have the pbysical or parts of the physical as their designate. This as mention edearlierisdue 

to the lack of appropriate terms to capture and express the conceptions a fconsciousnessin Akan 

thought. However, the different words that form the tenns for consciousness or the analysis of 

such words do not give such tenns their original conceptual content. But,rath crthe analysis of 

the words fanning anidahO, anikafJ and ahonim only helps us to grasp or unravel the conceptual 

content ofsucb terms. This is why the apparentphysicai references OfSllCh words do not 

necessarily detennineor imply a physical conception or content of the vari ous tenns for 

consciousness in Akan metaphysics. 

As part of the approach to unravel the nature of consciousness, I will first 100 katthe 

wordsthatsuggestaphysicalisticunderstandingofconsciousncssandconsiderpossible 

argwnents in support of lbem. Such arguments will be analyzed against the background of some 

basictraditionaIAkanvaJuesandbeliefs, likemorality,death,thehereafter,andanccstorshiplo 

ascertain their plausibility. After this analysis, I will clearly state my position on whether the 
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seemingly physicalistic interpretation of consciousness implied by some of the words i. tenable 

in Akan worldview. 

Perhaps one may inquire why the probable failure to render consc iousness in physical 

terms sbould necessarily and direclly lead us 10 the option of understanding it in terms of the 

non_physicalinsteadofa'quasi'or semi_physicalsense,orevenina sense thattotallydeniestbe 

possibility of consciousnl..'Ss In Akan metaphysics. As regards these concerns, It must be sialed 

tbatdespilethedifficu1tyortbe impossibility that would be inherent in Ihe identifi cation and 

demarcation of the physical and DOn-physical pans of consciousness, the various Akan words 

give no indicalion wh3lSOever of any possible idea that implies,eithcrdirectlyor indirectly,a 

scrru.phYSlcal conceplion of consciousness. In thelighl of the existence ofAk an words thai refer 

10 conscIOusness the subject does 001 appear to be much of a problem in Akan metaphysics. 

What comes up as the problem is thc nature of consciousness, that is, whether consc iousnessisa 

pbysical ora non-physical phenomcnon. hispreciselythisproblem, therefore, thai the analysis 

of the various Akan words forconsciousnesswill,Ihopc, aid us to uruavel. 

I.I.PhysitalislitwordsrorConsciousnessinAkan:vJ~taphysics 

t.1.1.AlfikOl) 

Anikalj is onc of the Akan words used 10 refer to conKiousness. Ani/ca1J is composed of 

two separate words, 'ani' and 'kID)'. TIle 'ani" refers to the eyes in Akan language, a physicaJ 

componel'l.t of the body used for slgh1 . 'KarJ', on the other hand, means 'brightness'. A"ilca'l, 

tberefore.litera1ly, means the 'brightnesl of the eyes'. Thilliteral meaning of QIIikalj 
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correspon<k with Christa1ler's translation whicb is "being ofbrigbt or clear eyes"s. It is 

Important to notc that there arc several ways of understanding onikal) as a word in Akan 

\:mgua£eand it is important for us to appreciate tbese ways if we arc to grasp the philosophic al 

IOtpOr1 of what conscIousness as amka" means in Akan metaphysics. For example, the 

expressIons 'me aruk:u) na m~ re tv.'ereo nca me re Iweroo yi. (.J am aware of what I am 

wnling') aod 'fa anik.tJ) twa kwan ni mu' (be alert as you cross the street') portray 

c.oosclousness.as-aIIikalJ as awareness or alertness in Akan language. However, others like 

C1ui.stallerhave also translated amkalJ as being "alive or living..tl, an WklerstandingofaniluJlJ 

which was also reiterated by an Akan tradilionaJ sage. In thls sense when il is said that 'me 

Jrukal) na me nwu yeO (my eyes arc bright and am not dead) one is actually implying that he or 

.he "alive or living, and hence,thereisa seniCin whlch one could also say thatbei ng alive or 

living is another meaning of the word "nilalJ. I havc so far looked at two different meanings of 

the worn ani/caf} and lhw" it can, thereforc. be taken that there are two implications ofwhal 

consciousness as anikal) means in Akan metaphysics: state of being aUve or being aware of 

something 

I must state thai consciousness as awareness which is one of the meanings of ollifuJl) will 

not be discussed in this aection but will be dealt with later in this chapter when wc tum to the 

examination of anidohO. anothcr word in Akan for consciousness. For now I wish to pay some 

allcntion to anikaf) 8$ meantng 'living' or 'being alive'. As an appra.ch to understanding what it 

means 10 be 'alivc' in Akan worldview I think that it is best if I .tart by stating what it docs not 

mean when it is 53.id that one is 'alive'. Thus, to say that one is 'alive' as implied in the meaning 

of amktuj doe, not mean thai 8 person can engage in physieaJ activities like eating, running, 

swimrning,ta1kingore,·cnsceing. Th.is is becawe it is possible for apen.oo to be 'alive' without ,. 
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necessarily bemg able 10 undertake any of the physical activities stated above.1bat is, not being 

able 10 undertake activities like running, swimming and eating may be due to other factors like 

not having limbs 10 run with, suffering from pmlysis so cannot swim and having lost the 

apperite for food so cannot eat, rather than not being 'alive' . Therefore, the abi li ty 10 undertake 

pbysicllacliviticslsnotanecessarycondttlontobemg ' 31ivc'.However,what is rather implied 

In the meaning of being 'alive' (anikLIIJ) in Akan metaphysics is the ability to undertake mental 

(non-physical) acts Like remembering, thinking and understanding even if il means that one will 

not be Ible to undertake physical acts like talking. seeing. walking, running and danci ng.ltmust, 

hoWever. be understood thaI I am not under-emphasizing the importance of such physical 

actlVllles to a person but only stating lhat it is tbenon-physical or the mental ae tivitics and not 

the physicBI activities that a person undcrtakeswlUeh arc considered in Akan worldview as the 

necessary and tbe sufficienl condilions to being 'alive'. This is hecause physical activities like 

swunming. nmning etc necessarily imply non-physical or a mental activity (!.he awareness that 

onc tS swirnming or running) even though non-physical activilies likethinking,rememb eringand 

others.ontheotherhand.dooolimply(necetlsari ly)anyphysieal aelivity. 

However. someone may inquire into the reason why a person in a coma is unable to 

undenakeanyoftbenon-physieal ac!ivities mentioned in the above and yet be or she i salso 

reg.arded as onewbo is not dead. Such a person may consequently come to the conclusion thlt 

having the ability 10 engage in acts like thinking, understanding or remembering docs not also 

constitute a nocessary and a suffieient condition to being 'alive'. But this objecti onismispiaced 

In Akan metaphysics. This is beeause even though a person In coma is Dot seen as a dead person 

or a corpse, it is interesting to note that such a person tsnOI also rcgardcd as one who is 'alive • 

(as implied by the meaning of anika'1) in Akan worldview_ This is becauae ofbi. or her inability 
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to eogage in mental activities. This explains the reason why such people arc regarded as 'atease

awufo' (the 'living'-deadl, which is also another wayofsaymg thallhough one is not yet dead be 

orsbeilalsonol'a1ive',whercthc'alivc'heremcarunothavingtbecapacityto engage in any 

mental activity. This, therefore, explains the reason why the word 'atease-awufo' which should 

have bcen a conlrOK:hctlon is, oonetheless, meaningful in AkanmC1aphysics, 

But one may.sk what then does the "living" refers to precisely in 'atease-awufo' if the 

'bodily' and 'menlal' actlvl1ies are exluded and, concequently no life is deemed to exist all? It II 

Important to Dote that the tenn 'atease-awufo' does not mean the absence of life or imply that a 

person m a state of 'atease-awu' is devoid of life. In fact. and on the contrary, II may denote the 

j:ftIalCe oflifebul the absence ofhoth physicaJ and conscious activilies. The absence of 

physical or mental activities in thc meaning of 'atcase-awufo' shouldnot,theref ore,beeonfuscd 

with lhe absence of life. 

Onthebasisoftheaboveanalysis,lthinkthatwhatitmeanstobe'alive'or'living'as 

Implied by anikalJ in AkIn metaphysics is to be conscious thai is, 10 be able to engage in a 

mental activity like thinking, remembering and understanding. 1Oercfore, the reference to the 

eyes,apbysicaJ pan of the body, by the word 'anilwlj'maygive the wrong impression thai 

consciousness is a physical activity. This is probably the re8lDn why Wiredu held, though 

falsely, lhIt 'in so far u thil can be determined from the Akan llJlgulge." lhe feelingofa 

sensation (which is a conscious act) does not fall within the domain of the mental ... "'. This, Q I 

will show from the analysis of some Akan beliefs 10 be discuued later in thi" chapter, is a 

mistake 
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Anol.bcr word for consciousness, which I came across in my research, is anidaht , The 

wordanidahO is made upofthn.-e separate words, They are. ' ani', ' da' , and 'ho' , As already 

stated, 'am', is the Akan word for the eyes, a physicaJ component of the body used for sight. The 

mearungof'da'isnotaIlthatcieareventhougbinthissense, 'da' mcans ' lolie'uinto'lie 

down ', The unclanlyofthe useof'da' stems from the fact that it could in some contexts mean 

day,time,oreventosleep, 'Hi>' . on the otherhand,means ' there', 'OahO', lherefore, means to 

' liethere' , lfone, therefore.puts 'ani'(lhe eyes) and ' dahO' (liemere)together,togetanidah6,it 

v.;II, litenlly, mean 'lhe eyes lying there", Howcver, the use oflhc word anidahO in some 

c )tpr~sions of the Akan language gives one the reason 10 believe that the word means the same 

.b ;m;m:ness in the English language, For example. expressions like 'me anidahO paa na me re 

) e nea me re ye no' (1 am very much aware of what J am dOing), ' nsem ~m a crekOdu oyinara 

me anidaho' (I am aware of all the prevailing matters) and others attest to the translation of 

anidahO as awareness in English, But if conscioU!ness- as- anidah6 is awareness. then one may 

ask that what ii awareness or what does it mean to be aware? The etymology of anjdah6 which 

rcfers to the eye. a physical component of the body uscd for seeing, may give the imprcs sionthat 

awareness (anidolwS) is a physic31 acti\'itythat is, the visual expcrienceofan indiv iduaJasheor 

sbepereeives the pbenomenal world witb his or bereyes, But as I will argue latcron in this 

chapter, the Wldcrstanding of awareness as a pbysical activiry in Akan metaphysics il not 

tl.'Jlable, Besides. if to be aware means the same as to have a visual experience as the etymology 

of awareoeu (tm;dohO) in Akan language implies, then one Mould be able to replace visual 

experience wlth awareness In any senlence or circumstance, However. thii cannot be done 

wlthoulSOWKiingabsurdormaldnglhesentencedlfficulttobeunderstood, Forexample, iti5out 
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of place to substirute the statemcnt 'I am awareofaJl that I am doing' with 'I have a visual 

experience of all that I am doing'. This is because what one may be aware ofin a particular 

moment may not be subject to observation. For instance, if I am asked by a friend ' why are you 

not reporting an assault ytlu have sufTerod at the hands of your oolleaf;ucs to the authorities ' and 

I reply that 'you dOD't worry I am aware of what I am doing', it cannot be taken 10 mean that J 

have a viJualexperience oflbereasons why I have decided not to report my colleagues to the 

authorities. This is, therefore, how absurd it sounds when awareness isreodered as visua I 

experience. Simi larly, it is equally inappropriate for one to replace the statement ' I am aware of 

aJltheprevailingmattem'wilhtheexpression'lhavevisuaJexpenenceofaUtheprevailing 

Moreover, the rendition of awareness in terms of visual expcnence presupposes tha t 

mdlviduals without sighl for visuaJ expenenceare not and cannot be awar e.Bulthisisfalse 

because the blind also expencncc awareness even though they are without sight. This. therefore, 

suggests thai unidahti does not dcnote a physical activily (as in a visual expcrien ce) and il is also 

notreducibletolhc funcrion of any of the physical parlS of the body 

But, if, IS we have noted, it is absurd to replace the expression 'I am aware of what I am 

doing'withtheexpression'Ihaveavisualexpericnceofwhatlamdoing'butitisnot absurd to 

replace il with the Sl.3tcmeRl 'I know whall am doing', then there is a sense in which it can be 

said that ' to know' or ' 10 be in a state of knowing' is tanatnount to being aware or a ..... areness. 

However, someone can argue that the WJderstanding of awareness as 'being in a slale of 

knowing' does not necessarily mean that consclousncss·as~awareness (anidoh6) ia a mental act 

any more than it is a phYSical (brain) activity. The possible understanding of consciousness In 
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Akan metaphysics as cither a phYSIcal or a non-physic:al ICtivirywili beextcnSivelydisc:ussed in 

c:bapferthree even though lwill in this c:hapteralso examine, within the context of some Aklll 

beliefl.tbedifficuJtylhatwouldbeinhereni in consrruing consciousness as aphysica laclivityin 

Akan metaphysics. Therefore, the question of whether consciousness- as- awareness (anidaho) is 

a physical ora non-physical activity will not immediately be my pre-occupation a sIexaminethe 

reason why somrone may, on the basis of me word anidano. hold a physical conception of 

cnns,cloU$ncss in Akan metaphysics. 

However, the concept of consciousness as anjdaM portrays it certain kind of intention alii)' 

which must also he exanuned even ifhriefl y. One will note that the conSCIOus stale of awareness 

implied in the concepl ofanidahO displays a propositioll8.l attitude that is. ith asaparticular 

proposirionalcontent This ishecau5Cconsciousness is always consciousness of and awareness is 

also awareness of. Such conscious states likeawareneas therefore has contcn toranohjectthatil 

IRtends or points 109. For example. the propositions ' I am conscious ormy health ' and 'I am 

aware that Ghana celebrated its fifty-founh independent anniversary this year' are propositional 

anitudes because they express a menlll state and the objcci or the content of such states. The 

content of the abovementa1 stales pomts to ones health and the independentanni\,ersaryof 

Ghana. Conscious statcs IikeanidahO displaymgsuch auitudes or contents are also said to 

portray intentionality. This is hecausesuch states intend or point 10 something further than 

themse1vea10. lnlcotionaiity in this sense. therefore. does not hive the same meaning in the 

English Language. 

There is. however, a problem concerning the nature, physical or DOD-physical. of the 

intentionality of these propositional attitudes. lbougb JUCh propositional attitudes are generally 
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regarded as a mark of the mental and oot the physical, Churchland., cootrary to this position, 

thinks thlt such proposilions need not toberestncted 10 the mental bec.use "purely physical 

IWC5 such as brain statcs might possess propositional contcnt, and hence display 

intentionality'·I I. It IS imponant 10 notc, however. that the nature oflhe intentionality of 

propositional .nirutudc.'S seems not to be problematic in Akan metaphysics. Thi& is because the 

nat1.U'e of the intentiona.lityof such propositions is, in fact. notdepe:ndentoo thecont entof such 

propositions, but most importantly on the conscious states expressing such propositions. The 

difficulty of the D.ture of intentionality is actually the problcm ofthc nature-physic. 10£000-

phYSical-of the conscious states that make such propositions. tfoneis, therefore, able to resolve 

ihatapanicuiarconseiousstateisabrainstate, thenitscorrcspondingobjector propositional 

conlent will aJsobefundamenlallyphysicalinnature. Likewise, ifitisaiso resolved that a 

cenain conscious state is mental, then the intentionality of the proposotional content of such a 

sllte will fundamentally be menta] or non-phYSical in naNte and not otherwise. It is interesting to 

note, however. that the nature of conscious state, expressed in terms like anidaM. anikal), 

ahonimare, as indicated in the analysis OfSllCb terms and in section 1.3 of this chapter, 0 0 n-

physical and would therefore e~press propo,itional attitudes which are fundamentally mental in 

Man metaphysics. This i& because auc:h conscIous stales, anidaM, anikaJ:l, ahonim. are, as 

mentioned earlier. notbraio states. 

The expre5Sion 'J am aware' (me anidah5) literally translated as 'my eyes are lying there ' 

makes direct reference to the eye (which is a physical component of the body) and thus, creates 

the impreSiioo. from the e~pre$sion 'me ani' (my eyes), t1utt the 'me' (D, is the substantive 

element (body), that wruch the eye is a companelll o[ On this view, the 'I ' appears to refer to the 

pbysicaJ ll 
and not to anything noo-ph~cal as it is in Delcartesl3. This may be the reason why 
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someone may, erroneously, hold thatanidahO is a visual experience and hence, aphya ica! 

activity. But, a clo5(.."f examination of the statemcn! 'I am aware' reveals that there is nothing 

inhemuinthest8lementthatsuCb>eststhatthe 'me'orthe')'isthebodyofaperson.Thisis 

because when It IS for example, inquired that who made the statement 'me anidahO' the answer 

thai one will possibly give is that 'me na me kaa si! ' me anidahO (It was I who said, me anidahO, I 

am aware) and not 'me honam na ckaa se me anidahO' (it was my body which said I am aware) 

This, therefore. shows that the 'me' or the 'I' is DOt the same as the body and hence, the subject 

of the expression 'me3Jlidahu' cannot also betaken as the body, which is only one oftke 

components believed to constitute a person in Akan conceptions. The 'me' or the '1' . in my view, 

refers to a part of a person which is oot bodily. The maXim '''Onyame nwu na mewu' or 

'Onyame bewu na mewu', Onyame (God) does not die, I wil l not, therefore, die. or, if Onyame 

dies. 1 shall die, but since Onyame does not die, J shall, therefore, not die"14 gives the indication 

thatlhe'",e'orthe'I'referstosomethingnon-physicaiandnotthebody. This is because even 

lhoughitisbelievedthatGoddoesnotdieyetthebodyobviouslyperisbes(dies)and hence,it 

would be absurd for one 10 claim that the ' I' which will never die because 'Onyame', who is 

considered as an immortal and a non-physical being. never dies is the body. That is, if the body 

perishes,then it is not the body thai the rnaxim is referring 00 as that which will nOI die becaUiC 

ofthc inunortaJity of 'Onyame', but rather an aspect of a pt.'fion wroch. like some features of 

Onyame, is non.corporal and immortal. Therefore, the 'I', in my view and, on tbe basis of the 

argwnents advanced so far, refers to something non·physical and nOI a phYSIcal component of a 

person In Akan metaphysics. This is, therefore, one of the reasons why it is problematic to 

construe consciolllne&5-u-' anidahO' as a physicaJ phenomenon in Akan metapbysics. 
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t.1.J.Aholf;m 

Another word that may give the impression tbal consciousness is II physical phenomenon 

In Akan metaphysics is allonim , Ahonim is composed o(two separate words, ' abo' and ' rum', 

')\jIm' means 'to know' in Akan language, Expressions like ' me nim me Ito' (I know myselj), 

'me gye me 110 di ' (J believe in myself) all seem to agree with Christaller's translation of the 

' .ho' u the self in the English languagelS
, Therefore, altonim simply means 'to know one's self, 

This suggests that Cbristaller's translation of ahomm as ··sel f~consciousness .. 16 is inaccurate, 

This is becausc the rranslarion ofahonimas ' self-consciousness' begs the qucstion because the 

woroQhonimisanAkanrenditionoftheEngiishword 'consciousness' :mdthus.to translate it IS 

'&elf-consciousness' does not really explain whal Qhonim means. It is like sayin gth31the 

meaning of consciousness (alronim) is self-consciousness. In view oflhis, I th ink that the right 

translatjon ofahonimshouldbe 'self~knowlegde·or ·toknowone'ssetr. 

Before wc proceed it is imponant to note that what the aho (self) rcfeB to is not very 

c1earbecauseitilused in Akanlanguage to refer 10 both a bodily and a non-pbysicalelement. 

Let me now mention some of the expressions of the Akan language which give the ill¥cssion 

thattheohoistbcbody. 

It il common to hear the fo llowmg expressiolll in Akin' 

"meholyefi". meaning. "I am dirty" 

"obi dinsu agu me ho", meaning, "someone bas poured w.ter on mc" 

"pegyawohoso",mean.ing, "lift up yowselr' or "stand up", 
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As can be seen, all the three statements directly refer to the body. The reason simply 

stems from the r.ct that it is the body that gets wet or becomes dirty and this fact seems to be that 

whichjuslifies lhe intercbangcable use of the body and the self to refer to one and the same 

thing. It is the ume reason that suffices for the third statement; "pegya wo ho so", waless of 

course, one is willing to unsuccessfully argue that when it is said that "lift up yourself' or "stand 

up", we are not, in expectation, looking forward 10 tbe body to be shifted or posi lioned in some 

other way different from bow it previously Wai, prior to the pronouncement of the expression, 

"lift up yourself' or "stand up". 

However, there are other expressions of the Akan language w!tich also give the impression 

that the aho (seiO refeN to a non·body. For example, when it is said in Akan that 'Me nim me 

ho', (I know myself), one is not implymg that he or she knows !tis or her body. What is beinS 

said. rather, is that one Imowsorwan appreciable know1edse of his or ber capabilit ies, 

potential , lalents, wcaknc5S~'S and strengths. The aha (selO in the statement does not, therefore, 

refer to something physical like the body, but rntherto the non-physical that is, theps ychologicaJ 

features of a person. Similarly, when it said that 'me gye me ho di' (I believe in myse/f) one 

cannot be taken to mean tbaI he orsbe believes in his or her body. Moreover, by the expre ssions 

'owo ahobrase~ ' (He or She is humble), or 'oye ohomas06' (He or she is proud). one is noc in 

any way describing lhe physical features or qualities of the body. but rather Ute non-physical or 

psychologicalfcaturcsofaperson.lfthesequaJities(hwnility, pride,potential.talcntandothers 

IikecoW'lge) bcingnon-pbysical in nature ClUUlOt be said to be properties of the physica I (body) 

injuslthesamc wayattributesJikeskincoIOW', htightandshapeareofthebodythen, there isa 

seme in which one can reasonably mainbin thai they are features of a Doo-pbysical element 

constituting a person in Akanmetapliysics 
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Thus. the linguistic anaJysis carried OUi so far suggeslS that the alro (self) in Akan 

worldview refers to somcthing physicaJ as well as non-physical. However, this does not aJso 

mean that consciousness-as-ohonim refers to. physical pbenomenon as well as a non-physical 

phenomenon in Akan metaphysics. The reason(s) wby this is not the case will be discussed 

shortly. II must, howc\·cr. be notcd that the reason why some may think that consciousness-as

altonim il' physical phenomenon is, in my view, due to the "confusion" that is generated by the 

Akanlanguageaoothus,assoonasthlsconfusioniscleared,inthisparticularinstancethtough 

the analysil of ahomm, It will be clear why consciousness, as expressed in ahonim, is in my view 

not be aphysica.l pheoomenon. 

The word ahonim, as stated already, means 'to know one's self or 'self-knowledge'. But 

what does it mean to 'to know one's self or to have 'self-knowledge'? Does it mean the same as 

' \o!rnowone'sbody'orwhat?Thus, it is clear that consciousness as expressed inahonim u ' to 

know one's self does not mean that one knows his or her body thai is, his or her skin colour, 

height, the heart and how it pumps blood to the rest of the body or how the kJdncy. liver or the 

brain functions. Tbat il,tbere isnolhing inherent in lhewordahonimthatpointst o the body as 

the subject of reference and hence, nothing pbysical is implied by consciollsn cssasahonim, 

What is, rather, implied by consciousness as aho"im, 'to klJow one's sclr, is something nOD· 

physical-stateofbeingaware (conscious) of one's capabiHties, strengths ,weakne.sses,potential, 

talents,likesanddislikcs.whicbaretbepsychologicalfeaturesofaperson,Since,tbesefeatures 

are not physical features oflhe body it is reasonable to Slate that they are not and cannot be 

identified with the body, It i"therefore. a mistake to coDJtruc eonsciousness-as-ahorum asa 

physical phenomenon. 
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From!.hc eummation oftbe various words for consciousness so far one can note that all 

oftbemscern 10 make ref .. :Tcnce to a specific aspect of the body and thus. give the indicatio nthat 

the pheoomeoon of consciousness is a pbysical activity_ This may be the reason why Wiredu is 

convinced that consciousness or the phenomenon oftbinking in Akan philosophy is purely a 

physical aCII\·,ty earned out by the brain (amene) of a person I'. This conviction thlt Wiredu 

holds may probably not onJy be as a result of the fact that most of the words for con sciousnessin 

Aklll world,-iew refer to the body or parts of ii, but also from his \-jew thai 'mind' 15 Wlderstood 

in the Cartesian sense as an entity and also used by some sages lt to denote thai which is 

responsible for consciousness in Akan conception is a falsity_ This, in his view, is because while 

mind in Descartes is eqwvalcnt to the soul, adwen (mind) in Akan is not considered as the 

C'qui"alenl oflhe soul (OUQ) and hence,eannol be considered in the same $Cnseas mi ndi'io 

Descartes. Even though I also share the view that Ddwen (mind) is not mentioned as one of the 

constituents of a person in Akan conceptions as is the case in Descartes 1, contrary 10 Wiredu, 

Ihtnk !.hat consciousness is oot thc.1clivityoftheamene (brain). 11Us isbec.usc: if mind and the 

whole phenomenon of thinking, understanding and remembering were amene activities as 

conceived by Wiredu.lhen certain fundammtal Akan beliefli and values discussed in section 1.3 

will be falie. This. bowever, is not to be the case because the reality oftbese belicfs as beld in 

Akan worldview seems 10 be beyond doub!. 

1 will in a moment examine, in the contexts of some Akan beliefs and values.. why the 

physiealisticwordsforcoDsclousnessdonotalliOifT1:llyaphysicalisticcODCeptionof 

consciousness in Akan mctaphysics. But, before I undcnake 10 do this I will examine a non· 

phYSIcal word used by some sages 10 denote eon.sclowncss ID Akan worldVlcw 
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1.2. A non·physical word for Consciousness in Abn Metaphysics 

1.2.1. Adwen (Mind) 

Adwen (mind) is another word which is also used by some sages 10 refer to consciousness 

in Akan worldviewl9• Ln the view of an Akan traditional sa~o, the mind is WI which was gi\'cn 

to a penon by God before coming into the world . In his view the mind, that which enables one 10 

think that is, to bo conscious. istbesameasthc:okra(soul), whichisnon-physicalandlhis 

according to him explains why "tbe dcparture of the okrtJ from a body also leads to thedcpartur e 

ofone'smind,01 l. He, thercfore, concludes thaI consciousness is anon-physical phenome non 

dcfinable onJy in termsoftheokra,since without it one will simply nol he ahle to th irucJ1 

This position is. however, doubtful. The doubt is not over the non-physical nature of 

consciousness, a posillon l will aiso argue for, bUI it is about the equation of ad wcn (mind) 10 the 

okra. That is, there seems to be no basis for one to equate adWf!n, that which is not considered as 

pan of the constiruents of a person in Akan conceptions, to the oIcro. This is because while it is 

aJl'Pfopn~te to maintain in Akan worldview that 'the soul has depaned from a person', 'the soul 

goes to God to receive its destiny' , the soul is the embodiment of life, it would be absurd in the 

same worldview to say thai 'the mind (adt\~n) goes to God for its destiny', ' the mind has 

departed from a person' or the mind i. the embodiment aflife. ntis, therefore, explains why 

acJwe" (mind) and theok1"a (iOul),unlikein Descartes, are held as two difTerent entitie sinAkan 

metaphYSICS. It must, however, be noted that I have only denied the equation of adwen to the 

okra without implying. as Wiredu does. that adwen is a function of the amene (brain) 2]. 
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AccordingtoWircdu.'mind'inAkanconceptioo,unlikeinDescartes,isnotathingthat 

can exm on its owu, hcnce it cannot be rcsponsible for consciousness, since mind (adwen) is 

"the 0000 formoftbe verb 'dwen' which means to think,024. In his view, therefore, thinking or 

Ihought is a pbysical process bccause it is an activilY tbat is undertaken by the brain (amen e)25, 

WhIt we, therefore, call consciousness, in Wiredu's view. seems to be nothing over and above 

thenonna1 funclloningoftheameneas it goes about its daily Ictivities, 

ltisclearfromtbeabovelhalWireduisnotdenyingthatthinkingor'thought'isanaclof 

c:onsciousoessbut is only assertingtbal sucb acts like lhinking, doubting, unden:tAn ding and 

remembering are physical processes undertaken by the 'ameoc' (brain). However. Wiredu's view 

thll consciousness is a physical activity underta1cen by theamene is problematic. This is because 

if consciousness and the whole phenomena of thin.kJ.og. understanding, memory, and so on were 

bramprocesses. then cenain beliefs and vaJues Like accountability after death andances torshipin 

theAkan worldviewwill be false, But this, as argued in section 1.3 ofthischlpter, lsnol the 

casc. Thebrajn we know is a physical component of tbe body and therefore, if consciousness is 

defined in terms of the brain. then che quesrion remains as to how this can be reconciled with tbe 

Akan belief that the I oon-physicallSpeCt of a person understands and even remembers the 

destiny it receives from God before inhibiting the body. ItwouJd be inconsistent,t herefore.to 

bold chis belicf in Akao worldview and at the samc time regard conscious acts like thinking, 

understanding. feeling, remembering and thinking as brain activities. The pervasiveness of the 

above belief in Akan metaphysIcs, therefore, seelTl5 to give plau,ibility to the view thai 

consciolWless is an activity that cannot be explained in physical tenns, 
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There are others woo are of the view that the ambiguity of some of the expressions 

concerning the word. oowen in the A.kan language makes it possible for one to develop two 

different conceptions of mmd in Akan metaphysics. Proponenls2• of thls view think. that when it 

is slaled thai 'wo adwen nye adjuma' (your mind is nOI working), the adwen. in this sense, is 

rcfemng to mind as something which exists and is responsible for certain mental activities in a 

manner which seems to be similar to the way 'mind' is conceived in Descartes27. On the other 

hand, when It is Slid in Akan that 'k! wo'adwcn' ('express your mind', or thought or views), the 

(J~n.inthi$$ecoodsense.doesnotreferioathingthatexistsbulrathcrreferstosomelhing 

.bstracllikc thoughl21. The adwen in the tirst sense is comparable to a manufacturing plant 

whilst in the second sense it is comparable to smoke. a consequence offlfe. On this view then 

adwen (mind) can be a thing that exists on its own (comparable to the slalUS the okra is believed 

to have in Akan conceptions) as well as something like a mental act ~. 

But Ilhink that this dual view of odwt'n (ound) m Ak3n metaphysIcs is conuadictory and, 

hence,mistaken. That is, ifadl4'en is rcganled as that wruch exists (liketheokra),then it cannot 

also al the same time be regarded as I mental act. That is. either adwen is regarded as a thing thai 

can exist on its own like akra (souls) do or an: believed to do in Akan conceptions or as a mental 

act. It is therefore, logically inconsisrent, in my viC\l.·, for one to imply both in Akan metaphysics. 

We have 50 fu,in this chapter, eXanUned two selS of words for consciousness in Akan 

tnCllphysics. That is, those that suggest a physicalistic view of consciousness like onikalj. 

anidohiJanda!wnilfl,onooehand.andodwen tbalwhicb suggclts a non-physicalistic conc eption 

of consciousness, 00 the other hand. J think it is now time for us to examine these words and 
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melf IfDphcalions in the contexl of some Akan beliefs and values to ascertain which of the 

conceplions of consciousness (physical or non-physical} is tcnable in Akan metaphysics. 

1.3.Consciollsnessin theConlexlofAkao Belids and \"alues 

1.3.t.Morallty 

Morality can be defined as a set of social ruJes and principles that serve as agujdefor 

human behavior in a society. II is an empirical fact that religIon pcnneales the lives and activities 

of the Akan people including their moral codes. rules, principles, rewards and sanctions lO
• That 

is, apart from the social norms established for tile regulation, protection and the punishment of 

tvIl actsconuniltcd by individuals ina society,itisalsobelieved that there aresupemarura I 

sanctions, especially from 'Onyankopon' (God) and other powers, li ke smaller gods)!. This 

bcliefllasbeen very instrumental in shapmg tbe moral behavior of individuals, s ince it is also 

believed lhat everybody wiU give an accounl of his or her life hereon earth to the suprem e judge, 

God. wllo will severely punish those whose lives 00 earth have not been morally worthy. It 

appears, therefore, that there is some kind of a link between morality- how individuals live their 

lives here on earth, and religJOn- the belief in the existence of a supreme God and the worship of 

Him)). Consciousness is, therefore, very crucial in this whole phenomenon ofjudgmcnt. because 

the ability to remember one's deeds after death seems to imply that what consciousness is cannot 

be physical, since, ifthls were so, one will not be able to remember any oftbe past deeds to even 

enablchim or her reoder an account to God. 1ne.ct of giving such an account of one's life on 

earth must, to my mind, be a conscious act, because the one giving the aceouO! must be aware 
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(anidahvl of whac be or she is undertaldng and must also /mow (ahonim- self knowledge-) that it 

was lUmorbcr"(the s8l1leself) wno undcrtook all tbose activities that he or she is now accounting 

fOf. This aspectofthejudgment seems indispensable if the trial is going to be fair andjust for it 

is a just ora fairtriaJ,that gives God the basis to punish or reward individuals afterdelth 

1C'C00dingto theirdesen . The belief in the aftcr-death-aecountabilityofone's life on earth to 

Godll is one of the mam reasons why it is tenable to regard consciousness as a non-physical 

phenomenon. This is beCiuse ifooe, after the demise of the body, can still engage inconsciou s 

actl\·ities like remembering. awareness, knowing and understanding, then consciousness is 

essenrially a non-physical acrivityand notphysicaJ (an amene activity). To regard consciousness 

as as anaml'ne actl\"uywill not enable individuals to account to God for their pun ishmenlor 

reward aftcr they are dead. 

1 .J.2.0t'llth aodtb~ Herearter 

In Akan worldview, delth is not considered as the end of life for any individual. It is just 

the beginning of one'sjowney to either the endurance of sorrow and pai n as I result of one's 

immoral behavior on earth, or the enjoyment of happiness as a result of one's worthwhile 

chamcler on earth. The belief in life after death cannot simply be something that can be ignored 

or simply considered to be false because there are several maxims that underlie this belief. For an 

exa.n.,le, "onipa wo bebi ko", meaning"a person has lomewhere to go" is one of such maxims 

that ex-pre" the reality of the belief in life after death. I will like to state that by 'somewhere to 

go',oneisnotsayingtballhis'somewhere'isinaparticularspaceandtimeinthisphysical 

world but rather, some"Nbere meta·physical. that is. out oflhis physical world. The maxim. 
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"onipa wu a Da onwui", meaning. ''when a person is dead. he or she is not really dead" aJso 

demonstrates that delth is a physica1 attribute of the body and not of the non·physical aspect of a 

pcrsonwhichisbelievedtosurvivedeath,aconditionthatthebodysuffers.As is the belief,God 

wi ll reward or punish eacb and everyone after death, but this cannot be possible if a conscious 

act hkefcehng(sentience) isrcgardcd as a physical phenomenon. This IS because tbe idea of 

pUOIshmc..'Tlt or reward involves some form of discomfort and pain in the case of punishment on 

one hand,andjoyand happmcss in the case of reward on the olherhand. If feeling is, therefor e, 

regarded as a funCIIOD ofthea",ene. then it wowd be impossible forrusembodiedpersons 

(without a",,,te) to feel the effect of the punishment or the reward which will be given by God. 

Th.at it, the idea oCpunishmenl or reward makes sense only because oftbe belief that the 

reelplents feci the effect thereof. If there is. therefore. thebelicf thit individu aJs(afterthedcmise 

of the body) do feel the pain of punislunent and the joy of reward from God in Akan 

rnetaphysics, then a conscious act lilce feelingcannotpossiblybc as a reswt of the functioos of 

thealNtne(acomponentofthc:body)inAkanmctaphysics. 

These are some of the reasons wby I am of the view that consciousness in Akan 

mctaphysics CaMOt begroWldcd coherently on any physical basissmce. as noted already, I his 

Will be incomistent with the belief in life after death and the judgement 1hat is believed to follow. 

The inconsistency is in the fact that if consciousness is defined in physicalistic temu, as words 

like, anika1j, anidohO and ahomm, seem to suggest, then one would upon death also die with his 

or her consciousness and hence. will sirnply n01 be CORSCIOUS of his or her put deeds to account 

for them. 
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I.J.J. Anceslorship 

Tlte beliefin anccstormip is one of the cardinaJ tenets of the Akan worldview. This belief 

sccms 10 confum tbe non-physical nature of consciousness. Ancestors are incorporeal beings 

who are believed to reslde in the land of the dead. 1be ancestors, though nOI members of the 

pbysical world. are held in Akan worldvjcw to wield influence and authority in the physical 

world. An important aspecl of their influence is the administration of justice in the affairs of 

men. either in the immediate family or in the larger conununity·. The ancestors are believed to 

be m.'Qr~ of all thaI is and bas been going on in the land of the living. The administration of 

justiee by the ancestors, 10 my mind, will only bappen aftcr the full knowledge and 

underltandingorall that has occurred, which will then be followed with the pass ingof 

Joogement and subsequently, the giving out ofpunishmcnt or reward. Such conscious acts like 

understanding and judging. cannot, in my view. be said lObe an ICtivity of the amene bec auscif 

theywerc, the ancestors, who arc nOl coeporeal bcmgs, soouldn't be able to hsv eandcxpericnce 

them. To deny this is to deny ultimately that tbere is a belief in ance5torshipand that they do 

administerjusticeintbelandoft.heliving. 

These beliefs and values that I have briefly examined support the position Ibat 

consciousness is essentially a non-physical phenomenon. It seems plausible, therefore, in my 

view to maintain that the physicalistic interpretations given to consciousness as suggested by the 

terrnsanidahii.anika!Jandahonlm are inaccurate 
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There areothcr reasons.. I believc. wby lhc preponderance of the physicalistic tenns for 

consciousneiSctidnotorcannol lead to a physicalistic Wldcrslandingofconsciousness in A kan 

metaphysics. Thus. despite the fact that the Akan worldview is replete with physicalisric 

expressions,itdoesnotbyanymeansmaJc.eitapurelyphysicalisticworld\"lcw. This is because 

lbe belief in the mental or the non-physical is just as real as the bclicfin the physical. That is, in 

both the English and Akan languages, words are believed to have meanings and the particular 

things tMl they denote or refer to. For example, in bolh the Akan and English languages, the 

word'efie'Of'house'canbetakenasaplacewhcrepeopleconsideraslhenhomc. Th.isinno 

doubt can betaken as that which constitutcs the mcan.ingof'cfie' ora 'oouse'. But,apartfrom 

this me&ning, I 'house' In both Ak.an and English also denotes something concrete or physical, a 

ItrUCtwe, as its referent. The same is the case for words like 'chair', 'table', 'smoke' and 'rain'. 

All these words refer particwarly to something physical, that is, something that can be seen or 

touched. Therefore,tbere is no doubt lhat these words. due to theirdesignata.canbe,and in fact, 

are considered as physical expressIOns about lhe state of affairs and the phenomen alworld. 

However. it is imponant 10 state that not all wOfds have physical objools as their 

referents. ThisismorecharacteristicoftheEngiishlanguagethanofthcAkanlanguage.Sucb 

words,hkc 'joy' , 'happiness'and 'pain' ue takm in English to be more of the express ion of the 

mental than of the physical because they do oct refer to anything physical. That is, thcy do not 

have phYSIcal referents. nus, in my view, suggests that in the English language there are words 

that seem to describe both the physical and the mental, and lhal the mental realm appears to have 

its own mentalistic cKpressions purely and solely for its use. Therefore, the distinction between 

the mental and the physical 00 one hand and theu 'mentallstic' and 'physicalistic' expressions on 

tbe otber band Seem5 to be very clcar 
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But the situation is not the same with the Akan lan~"U.3ge, As has been noted already, 

words expressing conscious states or the mental in Akan metaphysics do refer directly to the 

physical,that is, the body or parts of the body, in just the same waypbysicali sticexpressions, 

liketablesandcbairs,refertophysicalthings.Ashasbeensurticienllyshown by Gyekye in the 

followingillusnation, non-pbysicalislic ormentaiistic expressions with no reference to the 

physical in English, for example, actually become "physicalistic expressions" with reference to 

the body or some parts of the body in Akan15
. For example. mental expressions in English like; 

"1 am bappy 

I am patient 

lamjealouslcovetous 

lamhumble 

I am in despair 

I am courageous 

Jamgenerous 

lamarrogant"J6, 

when translated. into the Akan language refer directly to a specific aspect of the body and thus, 

givetbeimpressionthattheyarepbysicalratherthannon_PhYSicalormentalexpressions.That 

is, the menial expressions above read like this in Akan language; 

"M'oni agye (My eyes are brightened.} 
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Me woaootare(boaseto.) (My heart subsides) 

M 'ani da so (My eyes are on it) 

M'ani abere (My eyes are red) 

Me wo ahobrease (I have brought my body downflow) 

Mehome te me ho (My breath is breaking/tearing apart) 

Mewoakokoduru (I have a beavyl weighty chest) 

Me yimye (My stomach is good) 

Mema meho so (I raise my body),,31 

This obviously gives the impression that the Akan worldview is oriented solely to the 

physical and that the mental or the non-physical does not exist. It is not only wrong, as I have 

argued above, to bold this view but it is also a mistake for one to conclude from the seeming 

physicalistic understanding of the mental inAkanmelaphysicstoa monistic co nceptionofthe 

Akan worldview. This is because the belief in the non- physical is as real as any other thing in 

the Akan universe. 

An impression is created on lhebasis of the analysis of the above expressions in Akan that 

there are not enough words for the description and the expression of the me ntal.Nonetheless,the 

dual nature of the Akan ontology readily becomes obvious with the belief in the existence of 

'spirits' and the analysis of some Akan concepts,like ·causation,]8. A careful appreciation of 

some of these concepts will not only reveal how fundamental the non-physical or the mental is in 

the Akan worldvicw but also lead 10 the reali7..ation that it is false to understand consciousness in 
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purely physIcalistic terms as words like anidahO. ahonim and anika" seem (0 suggest. This is not 

to say, however, that in such a dualistic world. where the belief in the non·physical seems almost 

inherent in most of their theories and conceptions, thcre cannot be a purely physical accowrtof 

theorieswithouthavingaoon-pbysical intcrpretationorconnolation. I believe that a concept like 

education is an example ofa theory that can be understood purely on pbysical basis. However, 

cOQ5Ciousness seems not to be one of such concepts. The rcason why consciousness is an 

exception seems to have been amply demonstrated with the analysis ofsomc of the values and 

beliefs like. morality. death and the lifc after and ancestorship in Akan mcta physics. 

At this point. I will hke to correct a false impression that might be held that the:re i sa 

general lack of words for the expression oftbe mental in Akan metaphysics. I believe I have 

already slaled that tbephysicalislicexpressions for consciousness do not mcan t hat the mental 

realm doeI not exillin Akan worJdview. This is because words like Onyame. okra, sunsum, 

SQman and ot.hers do oot refertoanythingpbysical; hence, onc is inclined to believe tha tsuch 

pbysicalisllcexpressionswhicbareusedforthementalmighthavebeenthconJyviableffiCanl 

available by which the mental could be described in Akan metaphysics. This may. therefore, 

cxplam why there is an impression that there are more words in the Akan language for 

expressing pbysical phenomena but almost none for the non-physical, in Akan metaphysics. But 

this general impression is false bccause the problem of finding terms that clearly refer to the n on. 

physical seems 10 be peculiar to cOllSciousness and not 10 all non-physical eonccptsinAkan 

metaphysics,since,a.s stated earlicr, cooceptS like Onyame, okra andothcrs seem to bav ewords 

that express tbeu non-physical nature without necessarily refming to the physical. There 5em\I, 

IhCTe:fore, not to be any identifiable reason wby the problem is characteristic of consciousness 

exc(..-pt. tblt when we refer to consciousneJS in Akan met.apbysks it is simply rlre 10 have words 

41 
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that do not refer to thepbysical for it. Tberefore, the use of physical tenns forconsciousn esswas 

not. in my view, meant to replace the non-physical coeception of consciousness, neither wu it 

Jl'lCWlt as a process: of reducing the mental 10 the physical, but only that such words seem 10 have 

been the only means by which the concept could be expressed and underslood in Akan 

metaphysics. Thus. the mere fact thai terms denoting physical things are used for the expression 

ofcooscioUilles.s does not. in my view, justify a physicalistic notion of consciousness: .twill 

argue to show that consciousness is a non-physical phenomenon in Akao metaphysics. 

But there is I sense in which someone can erroneously say that iflhere is any relltionship 

between language and thought, asstaledearlieronatthebeginningofthiswork,then the 

physicalistic view of cOMCiousness, IS suggested by Qflikalj. ahonim and anidahO. need not to be 

regarded as I mislake. Thai is, iflhought is what is expressed ina language, then there is asens e 

in which ooe can falscly hoJd Ihalthcrc is no basis for asserting that Ihec onceplionof 

consciousn~sbeldinAkanphilosoph)'bysomeasaphysicalactivityiserroneous.This is 

becluse a proponent can mamtam that the conception of consciousness, or how c onsciousnea.sis 

Wlderstood, in Akan metaphYSICS LS exactly how it has been expressed in words, with physical 

reference. like anikalj. omdaM and ahonim. and hence, one cannot just abandon the view of 

cons(aousness thallhese words seem 10 imply for a nOD-physical view; a view which is not 

directly impliod by these tenns. 

ActuaJly, Wiredu shares I similar view on tbe nalurcofthe tenns or propositions 

expressing consciousness in Akan mcuphysics. For him, all propositions- physical or 

RlCtaphysical- in A.kan metaphysics are empirical in thcir "conceptual constitution"}'. That is, 

such propoSItIons or tmns arerelevanl andmeaningfuJ only in expcrience: hence without 
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experience all such proposlions or terms will have no conccptUliI meaning. By conceptual 

constitution or meaning. he mcans the exprcsslonor materialization of such terms ineKpenence. 

Wiredu uses the proposition' All brothers arc males' to explain his position. Even though Wiredu 

concedesthll the truth \'alueoftheabo\,cproposillon is dependent upon the an alysisofthclcnns 

of the proposition, he however maintains that the propostion or the terms of the propo sitionare 

conccptslhalare"fonnedandcanonlybe formedthroughesperience".40, lnotherwords.itis 

only through experience lhat one can meaningfully grasp what the concepts 'brothcr' and , malc' 

represent or mean. and therefore WltilsuchconceptsareactuaJizedorbrought to light in 

experience they will remain as mere words without any conceptual meaning in Akan 

metaphysics 

lpartlyabrrce with Wiredu in the scnsc thal some concepls are meaningful in experien ce 

orintbeirconceptual constitulionsas Wiredu may pUt It and,hencewithout ref erenceto 

CXpmCflCCthesecODCeplSwouJd nOlbeWlderstood, But this does not hold for all terms or 

proposItions in Akan metaphysics. This is because there are some concepts in Akan metaphysics 

which ue intelligible but are inexpressible in experience or in their conceptual c onstitutions.One 

example of such concept is thcconceptofcoosciousoessorconsciousstatesexprcssed inlhe 

nrious Akan terms in this chapler. Of coW'Se, the traditional Akan thinker can demonstrate in 

nrcncnce me cooceptofa 'brother' ora 'ma!e'. For instance, an empirical defmition ofa 

brother can be gi\'cu 8S another son ofooo's p&renlS or, in Ihetraditional Akansense,aso nofa 

sibling of one's parents. BUI when the Akan is. for instance, asked to demonstrate in experience 

conscious stales like thmk, doubt and remember he will be Wl3ble to demonstrate such states 

becauae there is no empirical framework in Akan metaphysICs to expren or deftne such Slates In 

expmence.Foronecannotportrayinexperience ..... hatconsciousstateslikethink,doubclDd 
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remember look like. Such stales expressed in Akan terms as arokal). anidahO and ahonim simply 

lack ordooot haveempiricaJ reference and,heneehavenoconccprual consriru rion. 

ldonot.thcrefore, thmkthattbe vicwlhatall tenns and propositions inAkan 

metaphysics can only be fonned and demonstrated in experience is necessanly true. There are 

some which arc not ex.pressible in experience. Concepts like anikal). anidah6 and ahonim 

cxprnsingconscious Slates or activities fall in this category. 

Also, the objection above did not take into consideration an Important aspe<:l ofth e 

language-lbought relarionship. Thus, the objection ignored lhc aspect of this re lationshipwhich 

suggests that other factors are related to thought apan from language. That is. there is also a 

relalionsrup(a direct one) between beliefs and values. on one hand. and thought. on theotber 

hand. Thus,thebeliefs andvaluesofapersondonotonlyinfluencethekindofconceptthatone 

subscribes to but also how one Wlderstands cenain concepts and theories. Therefore, if language 

expresses thought and if thought is also influencedby ooc's beliefs and values. then it seems that 

there is a sense m which ooecan aliO say that there is a relationship between belief sandvalues 

and what is expreiSed in a language (thought). HoweVCT,itis interesting to n ote that even though 

languageexprCiScs !hought it does not occessarily also express the beliefs and values that may 

have influenced that thought. That is,langulge, in my view, only equips us with the linguistic 

means to express our thoughts but not neccsnrilywith the concept that is buried in the thought 

andheoee, inferring from the language alone without laking into eonsideration otber factors,likc 

the beliefs and values., that also bear on the thought is inadequate. Forexample,olfikafJisan 

Akan word for consciousness which literally means 'brightness of the eyes' . In thiS 5e1lK, if we 

are led by linguistics alone to construe coQICtousness-as-aniko!1 as a physical phenomenon just 
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on the basis that the ..... ord makes reference to the eye, a physical component of the body. wilhout 

also analYLmg the word tn thecontcxts of beliefs and values, like death and thehereaft erand 

morality which might ha\'ccontnbutcdto theconceprionofomka,asawordforconscIOUSncSS, 

lhen I think that the fuji or the real thought that the word am'luJ,should express will no the 

appreciated. Thus,lamootdenyingthatthereisarelationshipbetweenlanguageandthought 

bull am only emphasizing that using language alone as a guide to our thought is misleading 

Thii, therefore,explainsthereasonwhylthinkitisimpiausiblelorenderconsciousness, on the 

basis of the ph ysicai is tic lerms,asaphysicai phenomenon in Akan mettaphysics. 

1becoosidcrationofconsciousncss as a non-physical phenomenon in Aklln metaphysic s 

is, in the view ofGydc.ye41, similar to the Cartesian conception of consciousness as Thought. The 

K'tming equation of the Alan concept of consciousness to that of Descartes is captured in his 

uscrtion tbal; "consciousness which is equivalent to the soul or mind in Des cartes can bea 

translation of the om'·". It seerm, rather, clear in Gyekye's view thai the okra is what is 

responsible forcoll5oClOusness in Akanphilosophy. Adelailed analysisofconsciousn ess in terms 

oftbeolcrainAX.anmctaphysicswilibeundertah:ninthenexttwochaplers. 

All my arguments have aimed to suggest thai consciousness in Akan worJdview is a non. 

physical phenomenon. I must, however. stale that even though the-n! sccm.s not to be any doubt 

over the oon·physical nature of consciousness as the analyses of some of the Akan beliefs seem 

to suggest, it is, in my view, doubtful whether sunsum43
• rather than (he okra is that whieh is 

rtSpOtulble for consciousness in Abn metaphysics. Exploring the possible relationship thai may 

exist between sunsum and conscioUSflClS in Akan metaphysics might give us a new pe:TlpeCtive 

on consciousness wmch may not have been cooceived under either the physicaliitic (ameM) or 

,.: 
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the Don-physicalistic (okra) view of understanding consciousness in Akan metaphysics. It is, 

however, important to mention that the examination of the possible relationship which may exist 

betweensunsum and consciousness cannot be done in isolation but rather, within the broad er 

framework of the concept ofa person. And it is to this topic I now tum in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

THE AKAN CONCEPT OF A PERSON 

2.0. Introduction 

Tbe concept ofa person is hasic to lhe understanding oflhe concept of co nsciousness. But 

the discussion of consciousness at the levels of animals, trees, autom ata'sand computers in 

recent times seems to have reduced that special interest in human consciousness and the attention 

that the latter had in philosophical discourse and writings. It is importaDt, therefo re, forme to 

stress that in discussing consciousness in Akan metaphysics I will basically be concerned with 

consciousness in bwnan terms rather than in terms of animals and other inanimate tltings. 

Discussing human consciousness is the reason why the analysis oflhe concept ofa person 

becomes necessary and indispensable. This is because the concept of a person serves as the 

framework within whicb the concept of consciousness can meaningfully be analyzed and 

understood. Consciousness is a feature ofa person and bence, a careful analysis of the con ceptof 

a person wiU be most relevant to the adequ3te clarification of the concept of consciousness. 

Thus, one cannot properly understand consciousness in Akan metaphysicsw ithoutan 

understanding of the concept ofa person 
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fora careful analYSIs of the concepl ofa person will nOlonlyaid us to understand the 

dlOicuhconcepl of consciousness but also assisl us to clarify the specific as pectofapersoD 

responsible for consciousness and the physieal or the non.physical or the 'qulSi~pbYliical' IlIture 

of that aspect. If we can. therefore. have a clear underslandmgofwhat a pc1'son is, then it seems 

that all the difficult questions associated with consciousness inAkan metaphys icscantdcquately 

be dealt with 

Z.l.TheCODcept of:. PCrsOD 

It is believed in Akan worldview thai a person is made up of the okrD, sunsum and honam 

(body)'. With the exception of the Itonam. the okra and sunsum are subjects of disagreements in 

Akao mctaphysics. That is, while the body is known and accepted as a physical clement. there 

aredltTcrenl poiots of view on the natW"t (physical ornon·physicai orquasi~physical)oftheokra 

andslmsum and howditTerenl or similar tbey are. 

Before I take a critical look at these different points of view relating to the natme of the 

okra and sUIIftUrI.1 will consider a purely materialist view, held by a traditional sage, which 

seems to contradict the general view that a person is made up of Ihe honam, okra and the 

$1411.$1.11 ... According to Nana Boafo Ansah a person is just a physical being that is. honam (body). 

and tbat the other elements like the okra and SU1lsum purported as the non·physical components 

ofa person are i1Jusions because they do nOI exist as partsofa person1. In his vicw all such 

elements including o..yome (God), who IS regarded in Akao worldview as 11 non-physical being. 

are fictions of our Imaginations). II is clear from the above that Nana Boafo Ansah totally denies 
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the existence of the non-phy5ical in Akan metaphy5ics. This is bec.use for him neither the okra 

001" the slUUum exists and thus, cannot be responsible for any mental phenomena that may be 

3ttrihuted to them. Therefore, he may be of the view that all such conscious phenomena like 

thiok.mg. remembering, willing and doubting are bodily phenomena (or brain activities). fn what 

follows I will argue that this materialist position is problematic in Akan thought and give reasons 

whyitisaliOinconsistauforoneloargue(orthenon-existenceo(theokroandsulUumas 

components of a person in the Akan metaphysics. 

The view that mental phenomena are bodily phenomena resulls in .bsurdities when the 

attempt ]s made to explain bow the body is or can be responsible for mental phenomena. For 

example, il is absurd to cl.im that when a person is deceived it is his or her body which is 

deceivcd, since it is our understanding that itisnotthebodythatonehas in mind when itis 

userted that one has been deceived. But, this traditional sage can claim that the phenomenon of 

dClCCption is of the amme{brain),which is obviously pan of the body and that lhere are 

evidences in modern science to sbow that deception is an activity of the brain. 

It is important to note. without casting doubt on the polenti.1 of modem science in this 

respect, that It is still not clear how the brain is responsible (or cen::un mental phenomena such as 

decepllon and imagination. Moreover, it is intCTeSting to DOle that scientists h3ve nol consi dered 

themsel~ as having uid the last word on how some oflhese mental states can be accowncd 

for, hence, it is a bit premature for one to appeal to scieoce as tbe evidence to show that a menial 

activity. ILke deception. is lUI Qm~nt! actIvity. Besides, it is also not the amene of a person that 

one refcr5to as deceived when it is claimed that one has been deceived. It seenu that when one 
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claims that he or sbe has been deceived, one is not refening to anyphysica1 compo nentofhisor 

her person. 

The view that a person is just the body we see and touch is inconsistent with certain 

proverbs and """",."" in Akan worldview. Ifin fact a person were to be only a body, then such 

maxims like "onipa wo bebi ko", meaning, "A person has some where to go" and "onipa wu a na 

onwui", meaning, "when a person is dead, he or she is not really dead" will have no meaning in 

Akan metaphysics. But this can hardly find any acceptance in the Akan worldview. For instance, 

the last maxim ''when a person is dead,heorsheisnotrea1lydead"oruymakes sense if there is 

something more to a person than just tbebody.Thismaxirn,onthesurface, souncisilJogic al 

because when a person dies the impression is that he or she is no more because the body which is 

visible is buried and decays after some months. 

But it is wrong for one to assume that the maxim is illogical because a person in Akan 

worldviewisbelievedtobeessentiallyokraandthathonamisjustacontainerofthisokra,that 

which is an aspect of Onyame in a person. The okra coming from Onyame, a non-physical and 

an immonal being, is a1so held as non-physical and immortal in Akan metaphysics. Hence, when 

a person dies it is believed that it is onIythe physical and the mortal part of him or her (body) 

that dies and not the WlSeen and the immortal part. It is, therefore, incorrect for on etoassume 

that the maxim "when a person is dead, he or she is not really dead" is contradictory because, as 

already indicated, it is only the body which dies but his or hernon-physical part(s) survives and 

goes back to Onyame. This suggests that the body, contrary to the views of Nana Boaro Ansah, is 

not held as the only element that constitutes a person in Akan metaphysics. 
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Besides, it would be difficult for a person with such a materialistic outlook in Akan 

world view to explain how the universe was formed, that is, the existence of other material 

objects iike trees, rocks, rivers, skies and the wbole phenomenon ofcreati on without also 

appealing to the existence ofa non-buman creator or some unseen powerb ehindsuchcreation. 

A proponent may, however, object 10 the view that trees, stones, flowers and hwnans have 

a creator. He or she may, as some theories of creation indicate, be of the view that such objects 

and everything in the universe evolved from avery simple substance over a periodofti me. But 

this position begs the question. This is because it fails to account for the sourc eofthesocalled 

sirnplesubstance from which everything else evolved. To say that the simple sub stance itself 

evolved from the simplest substance would lead to an infinite regression. For one may have to 

keep on answering that lhe simplest subslance also evolved from the very simple stsubstance 

which in tum evolved from the more simplistic substance and so on and so forth ad-infinitum. 

However, it is possible fora proponent to avoid this infinite regression b ymaintaining 

tbat the more simplistic substance from which everything else evolved did not by it self evolve 

from anything but just appeared from nowhere. But, if we grant this argument, then we must also 

grant the arguments for the existence of Onyame, okra, sunsum and all the other non-physical 

elements believed to exist in the Akan universe. This is because if we accept the view that the 

more simplistic substance from which everything else evolved did not by itselfevoJ vefrom 

anything and that it just appeared in tbe universe, then we must also accept thebeliefth at 

Onyame did not also evolve from anything (uncreated) and that He also just appeared and is the 

source (the creator) of everything including the okra and sunsUItl. This is why,l think, Onyome, 
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regarded as the Wlcreated being. is beheved to be the creator that is. OdUMO"lwma and Oboadee. 

ofevcrythlngintheuni~rse4. 

Therefore, the exiSleoce oCnon-pbysical elements such as 0llyame, abosom (smaller 

gods). witchea. SUJlSUm and akra (souls) cannot be brushed away as fictions, especially in suc ba 

spiritualistic environment where it is almost impossible to m3ke a clear cut distinction between 

the physical and tbenon-pbysicaJ rea1ms'. 

From our discussions so far I think that it is appropnate now for me to delve into the 

analysis of the different elements believed to constitute a person in Akan metaphysIcs. r shall 

first begin with theho"am. 

2.2. HOllllm or NlfHldMIl (body) 

1bere is no doubt: thai the body. which is one of the components of a person in Akan 

cooctption. isaphYSleal clement. It is, therefore, nOI surprising to note that. in sp iteofthe 

severa1 disagrcements conceming the nature (physical or non-physical or quasi-physical )ofllle 

coostiluentsofaperson. lbe body unlike the okra and the .Junsllln can be singled out as the only 

element thaI is 001 a subject of disagreement by philosophers in terms of its physical nature. This 

i.sboc::ause the body is that aspect ofa person which can be easily seen and felt and,assuc:h, it is 

tbcaspcC1wruchissubjecttospatio-tcmporal factors. In this regard the concept of thehtmamin 

Akan mctaphysics can be likcncdto the Cartesian conception of the body whicb iI 1110 

conaidered lObe localable in space and time'. 
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The reasoD why the body is held to be an important element of a person is because II is 

lhcmamchannellhrougbwhicheveryphysicalllcthityisexprcssedanditaJsoservesasthe 

temporary house for what is believed 10 be the most essential element of 3 person in Akan 

cooception, the okra. The body is believcd to be "a mere 'kon.k.ro'''' that is, aco ntainerwhich 

lasts In so long as the 'content' (okra) also lasts but becomes unimportant immediately it is 

without the content, lh.at which epitomizes lire and upon whose presence in the bod y gives life. A 

philosophical analysis of the okra will be discussed sbonlybut rornow I will consider bow th e 

Akaneonception of the body differs from that of the Cartesian conccption 

In Cartesian philosophy a person is held to be madc up of two distinct elements, the body 

~nd soo1 I
. 1lle body m Cartesian philosophy is considered as " .. .• machme made of earth'.9. The 

wxkntanding of the body in Cancsian philosopby as a machine made of earth is different from 

how the body is conceived in Akan metaphysics. The Cartesian likening of the body to a 

machine gives the impression that the body, which is distinct from the soul, can function on its 

own wilhout necessarily depending on the soul. In fact, this impression is confinned by 

Descanc~withhis assertion that "there occur physical processes and mental process: that there 

arc mechanical causes of corporeal movements and mental causes of corporeal movements"IO. 

ThiJ view, which implies that apart rrom the mental causes of certain phYSical movements there 

are a150 physical (bodily) causes or certain physical movements, is not the case in Akan 

conception. This is because the body, unlike in Canesian philosophy, cann01 be responsible for 

any physical movement without baving to depend on the okra (and its presence) in a person. This 

view il> captured in ~ maxim; "okra no 011 Cma nipa ye ot.ea.sefo" (it is t~ soul that makes one a 

liVlDgbemg).Ths mdJcatcs that without tbe okra (that which embodiee life) in a person all the 

physical a<:tlVllles tncluding bodily movements tNt characterize living persons will be 
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impossible. What this means is that it is the direct presence of the okra in a person which enables 

one to have life and to a1so undenake aU such physical activities. Iamnoldenyin gthalpbysicaJ 

activiries like running and clapping are a function of or are carried out by the honam or so me 

parts of it liketbe legs and hands, but only stating that without the okra that which is believed to 

sustain the honam, thehonamwould not be able to undertake any of these physic a1activilies. 

Thus, even thougb physical acts like clapping and running are not the activities of the okra, but 

thehonam, it is the okra and its presence in a person which enables thehonam to exist to 

undertakesllchphysicalactivities. Meyerowitz is, therefore, rigbt in slating that the "okra is the 

great force that keeps man alive, the source of his eoergy, his great reservoirofstrength,andhis 

sustenance"ll. 

2.3.0k,a(Soul) 

The okra is one of the most difficult concepts to analyze in tbe Akan metaphysics. The 

okra is considered to be a divine element l2 because it is believed that it is an aspect of Onyame 

(God) in every person. It is also believed that the okra, before inhabiting the b ody, was with God 

to bid Him farewell and 10 receive a person's destinyl3. The belief that the presence of the okra 

in a person results in life while its absence causes death makes the okra, like the soul in 

Cartesianphiiosophyl4, to be the essence ofaperson. This explains the reaSOD wby, I think ,a 

person (onipa) is considered as "okTateasefo,,15 (a living soul) and nOI as 'hon anHeasefo'(a 

tivingbody). 
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Some pbliosopbcrs have argued that the okra is a non-phYSical element of a person. This is 

because, tn their view 16, the okra is a divine element from Onyame and thus, as a part of 

On}'Ome (who is a non·physic::a1 Being) in a person it is also non-physical. 

But the view that ilie okra is non-physical has been rejected by Wiredu with his assertion 

lhat M ... anytbeory orsouls or spirits can only be an empirical theory',1 1 in Akan conccp tion 

What Wircdu means by this statement is that there cannot be a non·empiricai or a non·physical 

justification for tbe explic::ationofthe concept of the okra and that any anempt t olmderstandthe 

okra in Akan mclaphysics can only be plausible in near·physical teons. In Wiredu's view the 

okra is not the same as the soulm Cartesian philosophy because to him ''the soul is supposed in 

Western philosophy to be purely inunateriaJ entity that somehow inhabits the body; the okra, by 

COOttalt isquasi.physicaJ"I '. By quasi·physical what Wiredu means is that the okra is not 

MstraigbtforwardlyphysicaJ""whic::bal50meansthatlheokraisseemingfyphysicalthougbiti5 

DOt really physical. The okra is not pbysical because for him the olcra has certain "para·p hysical 

propertics" which can only be seen by diviners or "medicine mcn" with "heightened 

perception"lCI and ncver with the ordinary human perception. This, as stated. does not imply that 

Wiredu considers the okra to be non·pbysical. Thus, in the view of Wiredu the peculiar nature of 

tbeokra expllinswhy he considers it as mappropriate to draw any similarities betwecn th eolo-a, 

which in his \;ew is quasi·physical and the Cartesian sow, which is non·physical in nature. 

But the quasi·physical view of the okra. as has bcx-n demonstrated by Gyckye: l , is not 

pllusible.Thisisbecauseitentailsaninherentcontradictlonononehandanditisinconsistent 

with cenain basic beliefs like ancCitorship and life-after«ath in Akan worldview on the other 

h.md. lfbyquasi·pbysical the okra isconstdered as thlt which is 5eeminglyphysicaJ,then it 
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must be understood that Wrredu IS not maintaining tbJ.t the okra is. physical element and neither 

is he also stating that it is anon-phYSical elcmenl. 1'his is because, as statcdabove ,Wireduhas 

denied such interpretations of the okra in Akan metaphysics. The only option left for the 

understanding of the o/cra is to consider il as partly physical and partly non-physical. However, it 

must also be stated thai this is not what Wiredu means with the rendition of the okra as quasi-

pbysiool. 

The difficulty with Wiredu's quasi-physical (seemingly physical) view of the okra is that 

there seems to be no philosophical position (physical, non-physical and panly physical and partly 

non-physical) for the cx.plic:ation and understanding of tile okra. Th.is has made it very difficult if 

ootimpossibJe for one to really understand wbat the okra is (in tennsofits nature) on Wire du's 

interpretation 

But Wiredu may say thai 'quasi-physical' is itselfaphilosopbical posilion and it is only 

In terms of this that tbe o!cra can best be interpreted. This response leads to circularity. This is 

becausebyquasi-pbysicaJ, Wiredu means that ilie okra is seemingly physical and by seemingly 

pbysical be does notiDtend to say that the okra is physical ornon-physica! orpanlypbysicaland 

partly Don-physical. But by seemingly physical, he means that the okra only appears to be 

physical and this, in his view, is the same as saying that the okra is quasi-physical. Therefore, as 

demonstratcd, the quasi-physical view of the olcra i. circular and hence, it is no t reasonable to 

admit it as a coberenlphilosophical position for interpreting lhe okl'a. 
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Also, the rendition of the okra as a quasi-physical element in the context ofc ertain 

fundamental beliefs like life-after-death and ancestorship leads to absurdities. For example, an 

ancestor in Akan worldview is believed to be someone (an incorporeal being) who is no more 

living in this physical world, but is residing in asamandow (the land of the dead), which is 

believedtobea non-physical world for non-physical beings. In the light of this, it is absurd 10 

describe an ancestor (incorporeal being) as quasi-physical or as thai whi chappearstobe 

physical. This is because the description that is given to an ancestor inAkan mel aphysics is that 

of anon-physical being and not that which seems to be physical. Hence, the ch aracterizationof 

the okra, that which may become an ancestor, as a seemingly physical element in Akan 

conception is inappropriate. 

"'Onyame nwu na mewu' or 'Onyame bewu na mewu', Onyame (God) does not die, I 

will not, therefore, die, or, ifOnyame dies, I shall die. but since Onyame does not die, I shall, 

therefore, not die,>22 is one of the Akan proverbs that underlies the Akan belief in the incorporeal 

nature of the okra. Itmustbenotedthatthe'l'inthissenseisreferringtotheokr a and not the 

body, which obviously dies. The import of this maxim is that spirits or non-physical beings, like 

God, are above death, a condition that affects only the body. If the okra, likeGod,shaU also 

never die as the maxim indicates, then it suggests that the okra, is alsoanon-physical and an 

i.mmortalelement;hence,cannotberegardedasthatwhichisseeminglyphysical. 

The relationship implied between God and the okra in the maxim is relevant also because 

of the belief that the okra is a part of Onyame in a person. If Onyame is held as a non-physical 

being and not as that which appears to be pbysical,then the okra, a part of this Onyam e,canalso 

be construed as a non-physical element and not as that which appears to be phys ical. This is 
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because it would be inconsistent to consider Onyame as a non-physical being and at the same 

time consider a part of Him as not non-physical. 

Besides, it would still not be a plausible position to hold if we even gran tthatbyquasi

pbysicalWiredumeanttbattheokraispartlyphysicalandpartlynon-physicaI. This is because if 

tbeokra is rendered as partly physical and partly non-physical, then by implic ation one is also 

affirming that there is an aspect of the okra, the physicaJ part, which, likeotherphysi cal things

hands, andtables-, can be seen or felt. However, this appears not to be the case with the okra 

because the part of the okra which is supposedly physical is not seen or felt as part ofaperson. 

This seems to betray the position that the okra is physically constituted in part. 

But a proponent of the partly physical and partly non-physical view of the okra may 

argue that the fact that a part of the okra cannot be seen with the eyes does not me anthattbat 

part is notphysicaJ because tbere are other physical things like germs andele ctronsthatcannot 

be seen with the ordinary eyes except with special instruments by some speciaJly tra inedpeople. 

Similarly, one can also draw the parallel that the physical part of the okra need not necessarily be 

seen with the ordinary eyes bUI with 'medicinally enhanced perception' or, asWiredu puts it, 

with a 'heightened perception' by some special people like diviners or 'medic inemen' .Inthis 

way a proponent can maintain the view that the okra is partly physical and argueth at just as 

electrons which are physical and yet not seen with the ordinary eyes butwitban enhan cedfonn 

of perception like (mega) microscope, so is the physical part of the okra which c an also be seen 

onlybydivinerswithbeigbtenedperceptionandnolwiththeordinaryeyes. 
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BUI Ihis argwncnt is false. This is because it is held in Akan worldview that elements 

beyond the realms of ordinary human perception but which are only within the pwview of 

diviners or people with ' heightened' sense of perception are not physical but rather non~physica1 . 

What COWlts as physicaJ or non~physical in Akan worldvicw depends on what can possibly be 

pcrceivedor cannot be perceived with the ordinary senses of perception and physical instruments 

and not what is seen or not seen by diviners. It is interesting to note in Akan world"iew that 

diviners themsclvesdo not consider what tbcy see with their'heigbtened'perception sas 

physical. Therefore, the so-called pbysical pan of the okra which is not subject to the ordinary 

seoseofpcrcepcionbutisonlywirninthescopeofdivinerscannotbeapproprialelyregardedas 

really physical in Akan metaphysics. Besides, the analogy between the electrons and the alleged 

pby.icalpart of the oicnJ does oot hold. This is becausc despite the fact thai diviners are ina 

different category from scientists who use physical instrumcnts 10 see whnt is not pri"ytothe 

ordinary eyes the kinds of elements (electrons, okra) that both the sCLcntisl and the divi nerdeal 

with are nolthc same, It would be very absurd for a scientist to claim to have seen the physical 

pat of the okra using a microscope in just the same way it would be for 3 diviner to use his or 

herheigbtenedpcrCI..1'tiOntoseeelectronsorgerms 

Suppose we even accept that thcolcra is partly physical and partly non-physical and that 

lhisphysical pan is only seen by diviners, tbenby implication one is also sayingth at there is an 

aspectoftheolcra, its non-physicaJ part, which is not and cannot be seen by diviners . But. if 

divinen are only privy to tbe physical put of the okra and not to its non-physical part,tbentbcre 

teenH;tobenobasisuponwhichollecanclaimlhattheteisanon~physicalparttotheokro.. 

cspecla11ywbentheassertionthittheokruispartlyphysicalandpartlynon~phYSiealianotwbat 

isbeld in Akan metaphysics, ThisisbccauseinorderforoDetosaythattheokrailputly 
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physical andpartlynoo-physical. then such a person must have also secn tbc non-physic alpanof 

theokro in order for rum orber to assert that such a partcxists. But this, in my view • is not the 

case because, as stated already, diviners are only able to see the alleged physical component of 

the okra andnOI its oon-physical part and hence, there seems to he no grounds for asserting a 

OOfl-physicai component as part of the okra in Akan conception. In view of this, one (a 

proponent) will be forced to abandon the initial view that the o!cra is panly phys icalandpanly 

non-physical for the view that the okra is physical,since thill is the only part which i s,asgranted, 

ablelObeseenbythOiewithmedicmallyenhancedperception. 

But the incoherent nature oflhis new position also becomes obvious immediately we 

alWyse it in the context of the belief that the okra is a part of Onyame (that whose natute 

trlInICends the universe and the reach orman) in a person. If God is invisible to both ordinary 

humans and especialJyto diviners, then il can be said (on the basis of the assumed defin hionor 

physical)thatGodisnotaphysicalbeing.Also,ifGodisbeyondthe'heightencdperception'of 

di\inen and hcncc. not a physical being. 1hen lheolrm that wbich is a part of this non-phys ical 

bcingcan also be said to be beyond the 'bcigbtenedperccption' of diviners and thus, non-

pbysical.ltsccms,tberefore,thaltheconsiderationoftheokraasanon-physicaI element in 

Akan concepuon cannot be under-ernphasized. 

Having argued that the okra is a non-physical element and hence. similar to the non-

pbysicainatureoftbesouJinCancsilUlphilosopby,itisimponanttonotethattheconceplionof 

the okm in Abn metaphysics ii nOI the same IS the conception of the soul in Cartesian 

philosopby. This IS because Deicartes considered mind as the same as the sou)2) and hence, as 

that wbK:h can eX.lst on its own. However, it ls doubtful If the okra, in Akan conception, can be 
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taken to be Ihe same as adwen (mind) or whether adwen can be considered as that which can also 

exist on its OWD. The answer, in my view, seems 10 be no because adwen, as indicated by most of 

the Akan sages that I talked 10, is not considered as one of the constituent elements of a person 

Besides, I have argued in chapter one that adwen and okra belong to differen tcategoriesand 

bence, cannot be used interchangeably to refer to the same thing in Akan metaphysics as it is in 

Cartesian philosophy. Though adwen in Akan is sometimes translated as mind, it does not mean 

that one can also talk of adwen as the okra in Akan conception24
• The understanding of adwen in 

Akan as 'thought' ''the noun fonn of the verb ... thlnk,,25 is, in my view, a preferable rendition of 

adwen to adwen as mind, due to the tendency of the latter to mislead one into thinking that it 

refers to something substantial inAkan metaphysics. 

Adwen (thought), which does not refer to a substance in Akan, is an aClivity which is 

undertaken by lbe active component ofa person, the sunsum. It must be note d that the 

consideration of sun sum as that which is responsible foradwen (thought) i s,ashasbeenstated 

by Gyekye 26, a basic belief in Akan worldview. This seems to be the basis for the saying that 

"adwene no wo sunsum no mu .. 27
, 'thought (or the activity of thinking) is in the sunsum', 

implyingthat'thought'isanactivitywhicbisundertakenbythesunsumofapersoD. This, 

therefore, explains why one may not be correct to equate the Cartesian mind which is also the 

soul to adwen which is not the same as the okra, but, as indicated, is an activity of the sunsum. I 

must, however, state that I do not agree with Wiredu that the Wlderstanding of the okra in Akan 

metaphysics as the soul is "dejinitely wrong',28. This is because even though it is not appropriate 

to regard the okra as the same as the Cartesian soul (mind) it is Dot definitely wrong, in my view, 

10 translate the okra as the soul in Englisb 
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2.4.SUJ\'Sl"M 

Gyekye has identified two main ways in which the word sunsum is understood in Akan 

worldview;the"specificscnsetorefcrootheessenceofapanieutardeityorman,andthe gener31 

sense, to refer to all beings and powers unperceived by man..29. The claims by Asate Opoku that, 

"il is not only individuals who possess sunsum. Familiesfonningaconununity,onencalleda 

tribe. or a nation, may also have its 5wtSum. The Asante nation. for example, has a sunsum whieh 

15 bcliC\'ed to be enshrined in the sib Owa. or Golden StooL .. )/). seem 10 confinn the 

'particularistic' andthc'genaralistic' conceptions of sun sum held in Akan metaphysics. Fro m 

these accounts of how SUfUum is understood and from my correspondence with some Akan saSes 

I can say thai there are threedifTerent typc5 ofsuMum and thus, three ways in which the word 

'SUILfU"" is undemood in Akan worldview. 

The throe main categories of $unsum are 'human sunsum' (rupa sunsum), 'non-hwnan 

sunSWPrI and 'non-human sunsum2' . Human sunsum is that sUI/sum which is believed to be in a 

pcrson as pan of his or her constitution. I! is also that which is believcd t oberesponsiblefora 

puson', character or personality. Non-human sunsum, refers to beings like God, gods and 

anc:eslral splnts. Non-human sunsum! is believed to be naturally inherent in trees, herbs. hills, 

riven and otber nalural objects. It is considcrcd as the power or force that is believ edlobe 

inberent in thtngs in the universe. It is important for us to note that a tree, that is naturally 

inherent With sunsum, can be a host of another sunsum, for example, a deity. But we must note 

thai the: reason why a tree or an object is regarded as having a sunsum in Akan metaphysics is nOI 

because such an objec1 tiervea as tbc abode ofa deity 
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Objects r~ferred to as havmg sumsumJ (trees, nveTS and mountains) are believed 10 

possess sUlIsum regardless of the factlhal there may be deitie5 inhabiting them or not There are 

two reasons for thLs. The first is that trees, rocks or mountains are believed to hive their own 

su/tsum and the second reason, which is related to the first, stems from the belief thai 'everything 

In the Akan Uflln:rse is sunsum or contains one (bibiara )'c sunsum, or susnum wo bibiara mu). 

TIm is tbe teason why it would be a mistake for anyone 10 regard trees, rocks, rivetS as 

containing sunsum just on the mere basis that they sometimes serve as the abode of deities. Thl$ 

isbocause lhese deities do Dot reside in every single objecl in the Akan universe b ut have as their 

abode some spccilic objects and for which rcllSOfl sucb objects are treated with all the rev erence 

dl.le to a deity. Therefore, if the argurnemwereto hold that things contain.JulIsum beca use they 

5CTVciStheabodtofthegods,thenthcbcliefthatallthings(iocludingherbsandsloneswhicb 

may not serve as the abode of a deity) contain sunsllm will be false. But this seems not to be the 

case because everything in Akan universe, as the maxim indicated, i~ believed to contain SIiITSUm 

thoughnotcvCTyobjectisbelievedtobetheabodeofadeity.ltisthlssulIsum(power,force)in 

these objects (which may not be the abode of any deity) that I have termed as 'non-hwnan 

I have, in the fore-going. made a clear distinction between human sUI/sum and the other 

types of IlUUum in Akan worldview, The aim of this distinction is 10 stress that my focus in this 

sectionwilibeonlhehumansu11Sum. 

Tbenaturt:(physica!oroon-physkalorsemi-physical)ofthesunsum is one of the 

dimcult iuues \0 dIscuss in Akan metaphysic of a person. There is an impression that SUllSUm is 

a physical component of a person. J will, howe\·er, show through the analysis of some of the 
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arguments given in support ofthc physical nature of su"sum and also from some Akan beliefs 

lbattheunderstandingofsunsunrasaphysicalelementisami51ake.lwillarguefortbe 

Wldersl.andingofsunsum in oon·physical tenns and also show, as I did w;th tbe okra, the 

implausibiUtyinvolved in construing Junsum as part!y physical and partly noo-physical . 

Most Akan thinkersJl share the view that SUlUtlm as an element is related to the 

chanicteror personality fOnTl.ltion ofan individual. However, they disagree 00 the nature of the 

1"'1$""', The sUJUU"" according 10 Busla, is ''not divine but perishes with man"n, This statement 

indicates that Busia considers the suns"m 10 be a ph)'sicai element. This is because death is 

considered in Akan worldview as a condition that affects the physical and not then on-physical; 

hence, if JUn.fWtl dies with a person, then ODe would be correct to regard it as a physical element. 

Another reason why, I think, Busia ffilstakenly considers sunsum as a physical element 

can be deduced from his view thaI sunsum is.",hat every falhcr gives 10 his child Ihro ugh 

copuJationH
• lnthisdirecrion, hewrites"Sunsum is that which you take with you to go I othc 

side of the woman and lie with hcr; and then Onyankopon, the Greal One. will take his /era and 

bien your union. You give your sunsllnr to your child. not your /era. He comes with his own 

va"w. What the child does nOI come with is hls or her own SUMum, an element which, 

according to Busia, is given to the child by his or h« fatber, Thcrcfore,thereasonwhyB usia 

rendered the sunsum in physicallCrms seems 10 be this: the okra cannot be a physical element 

which cites with a person because it comes from a divine source, God, who is considered 8$ a 

non·physical being. The sunsUnt, on the other hand, is not divine and hence. dies with a person 

because it comes from a dl.ffcrcnt source, maD (a father) who is mortal and a phY5kal being. This 
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may explain why anyone, in support of Busia's arguments, will construe sunsum, in contrast to 

the okra, as a physical element. 

But this argument is incoherent and so, cannot be defended. There are other statements 

by Busia which seem to contradict the physicalistic interpretation he has given to the sunsum. 

Busiaequatessunsum with ntorolS
, an element he considers to be a spirit and he nce,non-

physical36
. But, if Busia renders sunsum as a spirit just as the okra, then he cannot at the same 

time aJso consider sunsum as a physical element which perishes at death. The reason is that, if 

sunsum and the okra are both considered as spirituaJ (non-physicaJ) elements in the constitution 

ofa person, then one must either hold that both of them perish at death or neithe rofthem 

perishes. It is inconsistent to regard sunsum as mortal and physical whi Ie tbe okra, another spirit, 

is considered as immortal and non-physical. 

However, one can erroneously hold that sunsum, which is a spirit, is, non etheless, 

physical because it has its source from the father, a mortal and a physical being and hence,this 

spirit,thesunsum,liketheotberphysicalcomponentsofaperson,aJsoperishesatdeath.Ontbe 

other hand, one can maintain, as Busia does, that the okra comes from Onyame, a non-physicaJ 

and an immortal being and hence, it is, contrary to the sunsum, a non-physical element which 

does not perish upon the death ofa person. It is possible forsomeonetosayt hat Busia'suseof 

the word 'spirit' to refer to sunsum was not meant to be understood in the generic or in the 

traditionaJ sense as non-pbysicaJ. Thus, a proponent of this view may conclude that it is not 

incoherent to regard sunsum as a spirit and at the same time maintain that it perishes at death, 

especiallywbenit is considered that thesunsum, as stated by Busia, has a pbysical and a mortal 

being, the father, as its source. 
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But this position is also weakened by certam statements made by Busia which suggest that 

God. not the father, is the source of the sunsum m Akan metaphysicsJ7
• Busi. states "The blood 

that is rransmitted througb the mother, the personality that comes indirectly from the Supreme 

Being through intermediaries, and that 'small bit of the creator which is in every person's body' 

and which he receives directly from the Supreme Being, combine to make a man what he is..38. 

Hecoorinues., .. Thesegifts,too, definehisplaceintheuniverse . .... .l<;l.ltisimportantforusto 

ootethatby'personaJity'and'thatsmallbitofthecreatorinaperson' Susla is referring to the 

Simsum and the okra respectively. This is because. as stated already. sunsum is that which is 

beheved in Akan metaphysics to be responsible for the personality or thecharac lerofan 

individua1 and the small bit ofthecrealOr in a person is also what is believed to be the 0 kra,tnat 

which makes a person to be a living being. h is also equally important for us to note that these 

two elements are considered by Busia as gifts. The only difference. which is ohvious from 

Busi.'s auertions. is that while the $Un$um is indirectly given to a child by God via the father, 

the okra. by contrast, is directly given to the child by God. The conunon feature between them is 

that. ultimately. both the okra and the sunsum have their source in Onyame, the creator. Hence. it 

is false to considcr$unsum as a spirit and hold that it alsopenshes with the body at de ath. 

Another ambiguous position on the SUI/sum has been advanced by Oanquah. Examining 

his position one gets the initial impresSIOn that he considers the sunsum to be a physical element. 

but when probed funher one gets another impression that he views sunsum as a non-physical 

clement These different and opposite views make it difficult 10 consider Oanquah's position on 

the SutUum as coherent. Daoquah states that "the okra being divine never seeks to enter into 

cxpenence, 1010 thcsu1lSum ... •
o4O

• He is also oCtile view that " .. . the world oCtheswt.Jum not the 

wodd of okra" 41, implying that the world in which sWlSum belongs is different from the world of 
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lheokra. an mdlcation thai sunsum is not of the same nature as the okra. Danquah seems 10 be 

makmg a c1car-<:utdlstmction between the okra and thesunsulf1. the c:tivine and the 'non..divi ne'. 

Danquah is not only making a diSlinction bew.een the pbysical nature of the Sllluum and the non

physical nature of the okra, but also considering sUIJSum as that which exists sepanucly from the 

oIuo. With his assertion that the world of sunSllfft is the world of experience, Danquab is actU3l1y 

implying that sUlISum is a physical clcmcnt which Wlderg()C.$ all the experiences in thi S 

phtnomen:ll world. which also means that it exists 8$ a separate element from the okra which is 

divineandoon-physical.lnfact.Danquahconfirmsthisobservationwithhisassertionthat 

JlUfsum is the "matter or the physical basis of the ultiT118tc ideal of which okra is the fonna ndthe 

spiritual or the mental basU,"l. lbe consideration of SUMum as a physical element by Danquah 

secmsnot to be in doubt, at least, on tbe basis of the fore-gomgassertions. 

However. ot.her ISKruonS by Danquah b>1ve a contrary impresSion. The assenion thai 

nulSV'" is the "counter pan'''' of the okra undermines the physical interpretation Danquah ba s 

&lvento!hesunsum. 11us is because ifDanquah regards sunsum as the counterpart of the okr a 

... hkh is non-physical. then it is appropriate to consider sunsum as a non-physical element. But 

,hi) IS inconSIStent with what his previous statements (regarding the physical nature ofSWlSum) 

USCtIcd. Therefore. Danquah's understanding oflhe $unsum in Akan metaphysics is. in my 

view,impllusible 

Meyerowitz, like Danquah, seems to be of thc view that $unsum is a physical element. 

even though a careful examination of some of her statemenll gives the impression that sunsum is 

non-physical. Meyerowitz makes the following statements about the su,uum 

..... the .nmsu,". which only luts as long as a man is able to cast a shadow· .... 
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"'The SUn.!um therefore, being nOI of divine origin, cannol join Nyame, but is changed al death 

inlo a 'sarnan', a ghost or a spiril thai has to wander to the samandow·"
s
• the land of the dead. 

10 critically examining these asserrioos the first impression that is bad is thephysi cality 

and mortality of the sunsum. This is because the statements above portray sunsum as that whose 

ex.iSlenceends with the death ofa person and also as that element which does not com efrom 

God (oot divine). In the case of the lalter impression that the sunsum does not come from God 

and hence, not divine I believeJ have already dealt with that in this section and will ,therefore, 

not recount those arguments here. 

AJso, if Meyerowitz states that thesunsum after death changes into or becomes a ghost or 

aspirit(whiehisnon~physjeal),thenthereisasenseinwhiehonecan say thatsunsum is not 

really a physical element. This is because sunsum would not be able to metamorphose into a 

spirit or a ghost, upon the death of a person if it were really a physical element like the body. The 

sunsuit! is not a physical element that changes into a non~physical clement when a person dies 

What happens, in the view of some sages, is that the sunsum, together with the okra, leaves the 

body when a person dies. Thus, for these sages, thesunsum is, before and afierdeath,an 

incorporealelemeol. 

1 cannot agree more with the assertion by Gyekye that "if the Sflnsum is that which 

conslirutes the basis ofan individual's personality, it cannot be a physica Ithing,forquali tieslike 

courage, jealousy, gentleness, forcefulness. and dignit y are psychologica I,notsensibleor 

physical"~6. The logic of this statement is that, if.sunsum is consbUed as a physical element, then 

itc.annot be held toberesponsibleforpersonalitytrnitslikecourage,gentlencssand for ccfulnes! 

which are allnon~physicalorpsychological features. Such features beingnon~physical must 
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come from a DOn-physical source. Therefore. the fact that .fllnsum is believed in Akan worldview 

10 be responsible for such non-physica1 feattuesofapersoD lndicatcs lhatit is oot perceived as II 

pbysicalthing hut iii a DOn-physical element 

Bul someone oUght hold a contrary view that all such psychological qualities like courage, 

gentleneu andjealousyare of the brain and. tbus. arepllYSlcal (brain) processes orbrai nstates. 

\Vhatthis implies is that the assertion that SUrt.nUn is non-physic.1 bee.use it is thai which is 

responsible for certain non-physical features ofa person is baseless and hcnce, false. But. this 

view is milt.aken because the brain, like lhe hand, legoranyotherphysical part of the body 

CIDl1oton its own he responsible forquahties like gentleness and jealousy, unless luchqualities 

arc Imprcssedupon itby a subject cap&bleo(such attributcs. This, I think, is Ihe reason why 

SlUISIIMiJbelievedtohetbJtwhichiJre3pOnsiblefortheformationofaperson'spersonalityin 

Akanmetaphysics. 

In concluding our discussions of the sunsum, I will examine the position that sunsum is a 

semi-physical element. 11 is the view of Ajci that " .. . suflsum is not exclusively immaterial'.41, 

me.nmg chat sunsum is not wholly a non-physical element and that it is sometimes physical and 

sometimes non-physical. Proponents oflhis view justify this semi-phYSical narure of sunsum on 

Iht alleged basis Ihal sunsllm is capable of manifesting it.selfto the senses In spalio-temporal 

conditions though they are quick to pointoul thatsunsum is not directly accessible to the 

ICDIeS
4t

. TheconsideratioDofsunsum as a ooo-physical element is. therefore, regarded by th e 

proponents ofthJs view as a wrong interprclation of sunsum in Akan conception of a perSOn. 
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Buttrus poSitIOn IS. in my \'iew. problemallc. Suppose we grant tblt sWtJum can under 

$patio-temporal conditioru manifest itselIin physical terms it does DOt occessarily mean that 

$unsum is senti-phYSical and not 'exclusively immaterial'. This is because Sl/lUum may be 000-

physical though it may also have lhe ability to manifest itself in physical terms,Forinstancc. 

SOn/on (ghosts, are believed in Akan worldnew to be non-physical, and not semi-physical. even 

lhoughitisa1sobelievedlhatlhcY50metlmesrevealthcrru;clvcsinthepbysicalworld.lnthe 

same vein, the alleged phYSIcal manifestations of the sumllm cannot be used as a basis to 

intetprelsul1$umas a5elll.i-physical element. 

Also, to claim that sunsum is not directly accessible to our senscs raises certain 

difficuities.This is bec:ausctoassenthatlU1I$um is not directly accessibJe 10 ourscnses is 10 

imply two things: eithersunsum is indirectlyactessible to our senses or it is not iodirectly 

aectsSlble to OUT scnscs. But ironeshouJd hold that sunsum is neither directly nor indirectl y 

accessible 10 our senses., Ihl!n II !l>ernu lhat there will be no basis for one to ciaim th:ltsunsum is 

capableofsbowingitselfinlhephysical,neltherisitnotexclusivelynon-physical. Ilence, one is 

incHned to believe that proponents of this view by denying direct accessIbility of the senses to 

SWWIINare implying thai sunsum is indirectly accessible to the senses. 

But, It is inlctestrng 10 note thai the exact means or mode (microscope, telescope or a 

'he1ghte-ncd perccp1l0D') by which thesunsumcan indirectly be accessible to our senses was not 

specified by the propoDents of this view and this seems to Wldennine the claim thai the SUnlum is 

capahle of manifesting itself in physical tenns. To claim that SIUU'IIm is indirectly accessible 10 

thcsensc:s\'iaa'beigbtcnedpercepc.iou' is implausibJe as said in the previous section when I 

argued against the semi-pb~ical view o(thc okra. On !he other hand, it wouJd not be fe&lOnable 
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to claim tbat sunsum can Indirectly be accessible to our senses via telescope orrru croscope.lfit 

i! absurd (0 c1aun that the okra of a person can be made visible to the senses by the use of 

microscope, then it is equally absurd to suppose in Akan worldview that the sunsum of a person 

can be accessible to the senses using microscope. This is because, as argued, Slur.wm and the 

okra are both hcld as non-physical elements. In the light of this, it is doubtful if we can rely on 

the use of the above instnunents to make sunsum. that whose nature is believcd to be non-

pbysical. accessible to our senses. Renderingsunsum as a non-physical compo nentofapersonis. 

in my view, 110t a wrong inlerpretation of sunsum in Akan worldview. 

On the basis of our discussions so far we can say that there are two non-physical clements, 

!he okra and sunsum, and a physical component, (honam). constituting a person in Akan 

conccption.lnthenextsection l willdiscusstherelationexistingbetweenthetwonon-physical 

aspects of a peTSOn, the okra and the sumu".. An adequate clarification of the relation between 

the okra andSllllSllm is vital not only 10 a clcarer apprcciation of the concept ofaperson butalio 

tbeveryquestionofconsciousness in Akan metaphysIcs. a topic thai will discussed in the next 

chapter 

2.5. Tht' Okra-Sunsum RelatiOIl 

For some
49 

the fact that the okra and sUlisum are both held In Akan worldview as non~ 

pbysical elements is adequate to regard them as one and the same Ihing. I will, however. show by 

putting forth some arguments thai sUlUum is different from the okra and henee the two cannot be 
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tonf'used as ooe and the same thing. In trying to show this I wi" be carefuJ not 10 imply that 

sUlISu",isexistentiaUydistinctfromtbeow. 

It is true that both the sun$um and the okro are considered as Don-physical elements but 

this does IlOt meMI lhat tbey are oDe and the same lhing or that they refer to thc same thing. let 

me use a simple analogy to demonstrate this. The legs and the hands are all physical components 

of the body but it would be a mistake for anyone to come to the conclusion that the legs and the 

hands are one and the same thing, just on the basis that they both share the same altrihute of 

being physical components of the body. In the same vew, it is a mistake to consider sunsum as 

the same as lhe okra just on the basis lhat they are both non-physical elements of a person. The 

reason is that though nmmm and the okra are non·physical elements, each seems to have a 

particular role it plays in a pel'$()n and it is the different roles that they play that distin guishone 

fromtheotber. This is not to say that sunsum iscxistentiallydistinct fromtheokra)O . Inwbat 

follows. I will show wby it is wrong to hold the view that SUflSum is existentially distinct from 

The view that sumum is existentially distinct from the okra is, in my view, inconsistent 

with the conception of judgement after death in Akan metaphysics. The belief in the 

Kcountability of one's life to God after death is fundamental in Akan worldview. Meyerowitz 

writes., .. Inbeaven, lhat is in Onyankopon·kuro. the city of God. thekra ... has to givc an 

Kcounl...'·SI. ltis \.ery important for US to note that even though it is believed that thcoira,and 

not theslI"-Sum. is that wbkh will give an aecoWit of how good or bad onc's destiny (mcssage) 

hu been realized on earth it must also be notcdthat it is the active part oftbe okro,.Jun8Um, 

whic:b,15 indieated, is responsible for the realizaliooofthe destlnyon earth. Hcnce, it is 
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reasonable to say that it 1$ also only that pan wIDch will be able to remember e:ltlctly how the 

message was reahzed on earth in order for the okra to account for it. This means tblt the destiny 

tbat the olcra wIll bC8Ccounting for will not be rea1izedby it bUI by the sunsum, thatwhi ch, asis 

believed, will remember the exact way in which the message was realized. If the okra will 

account for the destiny that on1y the suns"", remembers because it is the SUllsum which IS 

responsible for its realization, then the impression is that either SUllsum is the same as the okra or 

is existentially not diitinct from the okr/J (or as Gyekye puts it is part of the okra). But we bave 

already argued against the view that the sultSum is the same as the okra in Akan metaphysics. 

Thcrcfore, our view is thatsunsum is cxistcotiallynot distinc:t from the oIcra. This i s because if 

nutSI'm is held to be existentially distinct from the okra. there would be the difficulty in 

explaining why sUlUum is not summoned by God to account for the destiny it had rightly or 

wrongly realized on earth. lbe fact that the okra is that which is required to play this role- a role 

thatsunsumsbouldhavebeenresponsiblefor-isagoodreasonforonetoeonsidersuftsumlSan 

elcmentwhichisexistentiallynotdistinctfromtheokra. 

The dual depanure of the okra and sunsum. upon death. from a person's body also 

IUggeslS thai sunsum does not have a distinct eXlstenlial status f.rom the okra and that it is 

connected to it. ~ held in Akan worldview the continuous presence of the SUfUum in a person is 

conungcnt upon the presence of the okra in a person. This means that anytime the okra departs 

from a person. the sunsum also goes with it and that the sUllJum can never depart on its own from 

a person (not as in dreams) if the okra has notdepaned. This is not because the okra. thatwrucb 

cmbodies life. sustains tbesunsumand lhat upon the departu.re oft.he okra thesunJum loses its 

sustenance md so, like the Itonam. vanishes or dies. But it is beause SUlUU",. I think, is 

oonoectcd to the okru In a way that the honom i. DOt connected to the okra of a person. This. in 
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my view, explains why it is believed that upon the departure of the okra the hOllOm, unJike the 

IlUtSltm, does flOt continue to exist with the okra in the hereafter. That is, while upon death the 

ItMam is separated from the okra to indicate that the honam has a distinct existential status from 

the okra, the situation is oot the same with the sWtSum. As held by some sages, Sunsum that 

which realizes a person's destiny on earth stays cOlUleCted to the okra. 

The arguments above show, I believe. the implausibility of construing sunsum as a distinct 

eXistential elemenl from the oJcro in Abn metlpilysics. However. this does not mean that 

sultSum is the same as the okra and that any reference to thesunsum is also a reference to the 

okra. I hive argued using the different roles that stHUllm and the okra play in Akan worldview to 

iIIuslT'lte thlt sunsum and the okra arc two different elements. The okra is identificd with life in 

Man metaphysics, but the sunsum is nOI. On the other hand, the sunsum is believed to be 

responsible fortbe persooality or the cbanctcr ofa person, but the okra is nol. It is also believed 

that it is the sunsum, and not the okra, which acts in a person's dream. Therefore, the different 

roles that the okra and tbe sUl'uum play undennine the conception thatsunsum and the okra r efer 

to one and the same thing in Akan metaphysics 

The difference between the okra and sunsum is also demonstrated by the different 

lingwsnc cxpressions used forlhe description of the okra and the sunsum. The expressions used 

for the okra are not used w describe theswtSum and lhe expressions used for thc Junsum are also 

001 used to describe the o!ua. It wouid be inappropriate. therefore, to describc thcsuns umwith 

expressions lhal are used soiely for the o/cra and vice verSi 
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The following are some of the specific expressions used for the description of the okra and the 

sunsumrespectively. 

"His 'krahas nm away" (ne'kra adwane),todenote someone who is scared todeat h 

"His 'kraisgood"(ne 'kraye),referringtoapersonwboisfortunateorlucky. 

"His 'kra has withdrawn from his body" 52 (ne 'kra ali ne ho), referring to a person who is dead. 

These expressions are only ascribable 10 the okra and never 10 the sunSlim. However. there are 

other statements which are only used also as expressions of the sunsum. The below are some of 

suchS13.tements 

• .. ·Hiss,,"sum is beavy or weighty" (nesunsum yeduru).lhat is. he has as trongpetsonality. 

"His sunsum overshadows mine" (ne sunsum hye me so) 

"He has a good sllnsum" (OWQ sunsum pal. that is, he is a generous person"!). 

Therefore, the fact that tbeseexptessionseannotbe used interchangeabl ytorefertoboththe 

sunsum and the okra in Akan worldview suggests that those who conceive of the okra as the 

same as thesunsum are mistaken in their view, even though. as already argued. this does not 

imply that sllnsum is existentially distinct from the okra 

I have in this chapter discussed the vanous elementstbat constitute a person in Aka n 

mClaphysics.lthasaisobeenarguedthatapersonisbasicaUymadeupofthreeelements:tne 

honom{physicaJ).theok1'a(non-physical)andthesunsum(non_physical).ltwas noted that the 

analysis of the concept ofa person is gemlane to the notion of consciousness. Thl sisbecause 

consciousness is an attribute ofa person and cannot be adequately understood ifthenatw"eof 
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thatwhoislhesubjeclofconsciousnessisDotclearlytwderstood.ltwas,therefore, resolved that 

since, a pcrson is that who is conscious, becomes aware, thinks, understands, remembers, doubts 

and believes ilwould not be reasonable to Isolatc the discussion oflh econceptofapersonfrom 

the underslanding of consciousness in Akanmelaphysics. 

Therefore, having discussed the various components of a person, I would in the neXI 

chapteranalyzetheconceptofconsciousnessandexaminewhichofthesecomponents;the 

hOMm of which the amene is part, the okra, or the nmsum is responsible for consciousness in 

Akanmetaphysics. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

UNDERSTAND ING CONSCIOUSNESS 

J .O. lntroduction 

The concept of consciousness is a difficult topic to discuss in philosophy. This may 

explain why the concept has occupied the attention of not only ancien tphilosophers1 butalso 

modem thinkers alike. Due to the different meanings of consciousness in different contexts, it is 

reasonable to st3te some of the ways in which thc concept ofconsciousn ess has bcen understood 

and then delimit the sense of consciousness in Akan metapbysics that we wi ll be discussing in 

this chapter. 

The concept of consciousness means different things in ordinary life. In medical science, 

forinstance,wbenit is said that a person bas losl consciousness, the word is used to refer to a 

person who is not responding to a physical or an external stimulus, for example, as in the case of 

someone who has collapsed or is under anaesthesia2
. The word is also used in another sense (0 

describe the ability that one has to see physical things like how chair.; have heenarranged in a 

particular manner or the way a mother is crying because of her sick child3
• In the view of 

Russell,consciousness is also understood in some circ\es as consisting in a relation between 

hwnans and other things·. Also, the word is sometimes used to mean 'being awake' as against 

being asleep and in anolber sense as living as against Dot living or being dead. 
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ldo not deny that tbesedifferent senses of the tenneon.sciousness are meaningful 

expressions of how the concept is understood in our day to dly activities. But what must be said 

isthateOflsciousnessas will be discussed in this cbapterwill nOI be understood in any of the 

senses stated above. This is because lhe analysis oftbe various Akantenns foreonsciousne ss, 

oRika1j. Qnidaho, ahonim and adwen as mentioned in chapter one, gives us a view of 

consciousness that is different from the various ordinary senses of the word outlined above. This 

\;ewofeonseiousnesswlllbcstateddlortly. 

Thc llDa1ysis of the various Akan terms forcollJCiousness suggests that consciousness 

does not exist in a person like the way theokro (soul) is believed,in Akan metaphysi cS,tOC'{lst 

100000000nlly in a person, Neither does il suggest that it is something concrete like how 

mountains or valleys exist in the Wliverse. The word 'consciousness' . as expressed by the various 

Man ttrmI, suggests that it is a state or an activitY that one finds him or herself in and knows 

thatheorsheisinthatstateorisWidertakingsuchanactivity, lthinkthatthewordthltcaptures 

the meaning of consciousness- as- a~ state is awareness. However, it must be staled that by 

awareness we are not referring to the sense oflwareness where one is, for instance, aware of 

bo ... chairs have been arranged in I particular order or how a mother is weeping because of her 

lIhngchild. But the awareness that one has when be or she IS in a particul arstatelike, doubl. 

disbelief, anger, or IS undertaking cenain aetlvllies like thlnkIDg. remembering, doubting. 

understanding and willing. For example, when one is doubting a story there is a sense in which it 

eanbcsaidthltsucbaperson isawarethatbeordle isengagedintheactofdoubl'andtlence, 

conlCious. II would be abswd for a person lo claim that he or she is doubting Illory and not be 

aware thai such an xllvny is beina undenaken by him or her. This is why Locke is of the view 

that it is not possible foranyonetoengagemacoll5CiOW3ctivity hke thinking witbou tbeing 
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aware that be or she does think or is lhin1cing1, For him, ''when we ... meditate, or will anything, 

we know (we are aware) that we do SO .. 8. 

Therefore, the difficulty in discussing the concept of consciousness, especially in Akan 

Ihought, is not about whether acts like understanding. thlnking, remembering and do ubtingare 

conscious activities and neither is il about whether there issuchathi ngasconsciousness. But il 

is whether consciousness is a feature ofa corporeal or some incorporeal elcme nlofa person or 

whether it is a physical or a non-physical activity. While some are of the view in Akan 

metaphysics that consciousness is a physicai activity Wldertaken by the amene {bra in)asit 

fitnctions, others are of the opinion thai consciousness is a non-physical a ctivityoftheokra 

The reason why a semi-physicai conceplion of consciousness has not been co nsideredin 

Akan metaphysics and why it seems that the discussion of consciousness has been limited to a 

physical and anon-physical view has already been stated in chapter one. Apart from the problem 

of identifying and demarcating the physicai andnon-physica\ conceptions 0 fconsciousness,1 

also staled that the various Akan lenns for consciousness, give 00 indication whatsoever of any 

possible idea that indicates, eitherdirectlyoriDdirectly, 8 semi-physica I conception of 

consciousness. The lenns, as examined in chapter one, only implied either aphysicalisticora 

non-physicalistic view of consciousness; hence, this explains the reason why there may be an 

impressioo that the discussion ofconsciousDesshasbeen limiledto a physic alistic and a non-

physicalistic view in Akanmetaphysics. 
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A possible. but a problematic. conception of consciousness that can be held by someone 

as an altcmative to both tbepbysicalistic and thc Don-pbysicaJistic conceptio OJofconsciollsness 

in Akan metaphysics can be inferred from Wiredu's notion of quasi-physical. It must. bowever. 

be said that even though Wiredu used lhe term quasi-physical to refer to only theolua itis 

possible for someone to use this notion to refer to theconceptofconsciou snessinAkan 

metaphysics. In reference to. possibly, this quasi-physical conception of consciousness, a 

proponent may be oflhe view that consciousness is IlOt a semi-physical activity andneitherisi t a 

pbysical nora non-physical activity but is lhst which appears to he physical or is seemingly 

pbysical. 

Idonol think that this quasi-physical conception of consciousness is tenabl e inAkan 

mct.aphysics.Thisisbecluse,andasstateciatthebegiMingofthischaptcr,consciousncssin 

itself is a state of awareness and that what makes it physical or non-physical is due to the source 

from wlUch philosophers. in their view, attribute consciousness. Those who think that 

consciousness is a physical acti"ity regard the amene (3 physical component of the honam) as its 

SOW'Ce.lntbesarnevein,ptUlosophcrswhoareconvinct.-dthatconsciousnessisanon-physical 

klint)' also regard, in thcir view. a non-physical element ofa person (okra or soul) as its soruce. 

lfsomeone. thereforc, conceives of consciousness asa quasi-physical activity, then he ors.he is 

by implication saying that there is a quasi·physical component of a person in Akan metaphysics 

which is tbesource of consciousness_ But lhis is false, and as argued in chapter two the 

consideration of any of the components of a person in Akan metaphysics as quasi-physical is not 

tenable. 
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Therefore, I think that in the absence of a quasi· physical component of a person lJl Akan 

metaphysics, the rendmon of conSCIOusness In Akan worldvleW as a quasi.physical activity is 

implswible 

It mwt be slated thai the difficulty conceming whetherconsciowness is either a physical 

activity of the amene (brain) or a non-physical activity oftbe okra (soul) is not peculiar to Akan 

metaphysics. This difficulty is also prevalent in other thought systems, especially in conceptIOns 

where the body and soul are held as alternatives to each other. However, this difficulty is 

complicated in Akan metaphysics in which a person is believed to be made up of not only the 

itonom (body) and okra bUI also tbe3l1lfSllm. Hence. ifconsciousocliS is to be adcquately 

understood in Akan metaphysics, then it must be examined not only in lenni of the ament. 

which is a physical component of holtam, and okra but also in relation to the suntum. Therefore. 

inaddilion to examining consciousness as possibly a physicaJ acrivity of the amene or as a non-

physical activity of the oIua, I will also exarrune consciousness as a possible funclionor aCllvlty 

OftheslinSUIfI. 

3.1. Amene (Brain) and Consciousness 

Theories of the brain aa the source ofcotUCiousncss hive been around forccnturies9. The 

vicv,· thai consciousness is a physical activity of the brain is shared by well known philosopheR 

like Cairns-Smith 10 and J.C.C. Smart' I. In the view of these philosophers conlCiousness IS not a 

oon-phYiical activilyasit has been maintained by Deseartcsu but it is an activity of the brai n. 

The Wlderstanding of consciousness u a brain activity bas been advanced in Akan mCUlpbysics 
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by Wiredu. In his viewu adwefte (mind), unlike tn Descartes, is not an entity In Akan worldvicw 

because it translates as 'thought' (the noun fonn of the verb think) in the Akan lan~uage; hence, 

it cannot at the same lime be responsible for conscious acti"lrics Itke thinking. He avers that (be 

amenels lhe basil of,thougbt,14 hence, consciousness and all conscious ICtivities I ike thinking. 

remembering and doubting are a function oftheamen~1s. 

But this view is misuken , The reason why it would not be plausible to construe 

consciOUif1Cisas an amelle activilY is Ihattheamene. like Ihe hand, kidney and lunp, i sa 

physical component of the body and hence, cannot on its own, in my view, be the source of 

consciousaclilikelhinking, remembering and Wlderstanciing. For instance, the hcart. being a 

pbysicalorganofthebody, is considered 10 be responsible for physical activilics like lhe 

circwation of blood in the body and not with non-pnysical aclivilies and features likethinki og. 

mnembering. understanding and willing. In the same vein. the amene, bemg a physical organ of 

the body. should llso bc considcred as that which is responsible for some phyaicll activily in the 

bodyandnotactslikethinking.willingandrememtx-nn~ 

Someone can. however. maintain that the heart anJ the amene are entirely two dIfferent 

clements of the body, hence, t.he responsibility of one cannot be the same as thaI of the other. He 

or she may be of the view that organs like the kidney or liver have specific roles thallhey play in 

the body and that without them the actlvltlCS carried Oul by them in the body would flOt be 

possible. He or she may, on this baSIS. assert that the amene is also the only element in the body 

which is responsible for conscious activities like thinking, wuien.tanding. remembmng and 

doulmg. lnthlsrespoct,ShafferandSmartbothagreethatconsciou.anesslsanactivilyo(the 
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In the view of Shaffer, conscious activities or "mental phenomena are not only identical 

.... ith brain processes but are in some important sense reducible to brain prOCCSSCS"I~ For Smart, 

"aconsciouscxperienceisaverycomplexprocessinvolnng"'!l.stnumberofnew-ons.hisa 

process, oot a stuff,18. In his view, whenever that we have conscious experiences, for instance, 

thinking. certain proceiSes (movement ofncurons and others) also oceur in the grey matter of the 

bmn.so thBt sucb conscious experiences,lhough they arc not seen orioc!l.ted inthebrain, n on-

physical, are the same as the movements of neurons and other substances in the brain I" 

But thiS view is problematic. As has been stated by Cornman, it is possible for a person to 

lnow Ihe kind of conscIous expl.'Tience that he or she is having without knowing the kind of 

processes and movements that may he gomg on In the brain20, But if COnsCIOUS expcnenccs an: 

lbesameas bram processes, thm the knowledge of our conscious activitics must also beth e 

same IS the knowledge oftbe processes that the brain is undl.TIakmg. But the issue is that we do 

not have all the infomtation conccming the brain in rclallon tooUf various conscio us experiences 

thai IS, granted we acccpt the view thai conscious cxpcncnces arebrainproccsses. This fact 

obviously weakens the claim that consClousnl.'Ss is a brain activity. 

The position that the brain is the source of consciousness is problematic and untenable in 

Abn metaphysics, There is 00 denying that the different elements of the body have differenl 

roles liIat they play but. in view of thia. they also have one thing in common, the fact thai their 

actIvities in the body are physical activities and not non-physicaL The heart for example, is 

responsible for the circulation of blood. the kidney for the remo\'al of waste prodUCIS from the 

blood and tbe liver for the purification of the blood. Tberefore. the amefW beiog a physical organ 
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tike tbe heart, kidney and tbe liver sbouJd also be considcred as Lhal which is responsible for 

some physical activity ratber than as the source of conscious acts like imagination. thinking and 

willing. This is because to consider the amene as the source of consciousness in Akan 

metaph)'5ics is to imply that without il. a person in Akan worldvicw c;annot Wldertake conscIous 

¥Iivities Like thrnlong. willing. remembering. understanding and doubting. But this. as has been 

discussed in the context of some Akan beliefs in chapter onc (secllon 1.3),isincorrect. 

Perhapstheso.caJledprocessesoftbebrainareoolyaphysicalindicationthataconscious 

attivity is being undertaken and not thai such Pfocesses are acruaJly the cause of our conscious 

aclivitics. it couJd also be that the ameneor the brain isjust a tool for cons ciousactivitics 

bcclU5e it $CentS to be doubtful in my view whether the amene on its own can give rise to 

COftICioUi activities like thinJcing, remembering and doubting. However. it must be noted that if 

\\c grant that the am~ne is a tool for consciousness. it must. in Akan worldview, be considered as 

aJI1pcn~bletoolforconsciousnessbecauseourdi$Cusslons lnchapterone(section I.l) shown 

that il is bclic\'ed that a person in Akan worldview is capable ofundenaking conscious activities 

after the demise of the body. It must, therefore, be understood that as far as the Akan 

mellphysicll framework is concemed, the amene is not a necessary element for conSCiousness 

In the ligbtofthis, Idonotthink that it is appropriate for the amene to be con sidcredin 

AkanmctaphyslCS as the source of consciousness 

Other reasons why the consideration of consciousness as an amelle activity cannot suffice 

in Akan metaphysics have already been discuued in chapter one. There. J analyzed the concept 

Gfconsciousness in the contexi ofsomc Akan behcfs and vaJucs like the beliefin the after-death 

accountability of one's activities to OnYllme and the reward or the punishment thereof. The 
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analysis of these beliefs suggested thai conscious activities like thinking, remembering. 

undl.'f'Slanding and willing would not be possible if such activities were to be a functio nofthe 

Qm~e in Akan metaphysics. For ex-ample, the mere fact thai disembodied persons are believed 

in.Aka.n world\"lcw 10 bave the ability to remember their past activities and account for them to 

On}'tJmc is an indication thai remembering and other conscious activities are, for the Akan. not as 

a result of the operations of the amene. Therefore, tlus suggests that something else. other than 

theamcnt., is responsible for such conscious activities in Akan metaphysics 

3.2. OkNl and Consciousness 

The view that consciousness is a non-physical activity of the soul is probably the most 

wellknowntheoryinphiiosopbyofmind.withDescartesbeingitsmoslardentproponcntln 

modem InDes. It is important to note that this position has also been advanced by Gyekye In 

Akan metaphysics. Gyekye21 is of the view that consciousness is a function of the okra in Akan 

metaphYSICS Uyekyc seems to recognize an atTlnity betwecn the Cartesian conception of 

consciousness and that of the Akan conception. Therefore. a brief exposition of the Cartesian 

\·IC\\· of consciousness will help us appreciate the position that cOllsciousness is an activity of the 

oIo-a 

For Descartes CORSClousnes.s covers all the activities that the soul engages inzl. Thinking. 

willing. understanding. remembering. doubting. denying. feeling and affinrung arc, according to 

bim. conscious activities undertaken by the soultmind1J. This is the reason why IXscartes 

coosldcrs the soul as that whicb esscntiallydefines consciousnesslf. In his view, all that the soul 
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docs, 11\ ~'OCc, is to be conscious/s that i~. to think. will, doubt, understand, deny. affinn, 

reml.'1l1hcr and feel . Therefore, if Gyekye maintains that "consciousness, which is equivalent to 

the soul or mind in Descanes, can be a translation of okra." ~6 then he is implying that whatever 

tbatcan be said about tbe souJ in rdatlOnto consciousncssin Descartes can also besaidlboutthe 

okra in Akan metaphysics. A proponent can. on this basis, hold that conscious acts like thinking, 

willing, remembering. understanding and afftrming are the activities of the okra and that. as in 

Descartes, consciousness is the essence also of the oIua in Akan metaphysics. 

But this position is problematic. This is because the okrl.l (souJ). in my vie w.isnotthat 

which is conscious in Akan metaphysics. Before I demonstrate this, I think that il is important for 

me to deny the affinity thai has been established between the Cartesian nOlionofconsc iousoess 

IOd the Akan concept of okra. It is important to note that the soul and mind refer to one and the 

same thing in DescllJ1es and not as different elements. When one sees an affinity between the 

Cartesian IlOtion ofconsciousncss {which is essentially of the souVmind) and cons ciousnessin 

Akan metaphysics. then by implication one is also saying that adwen (mind) can be definitive of 

consciousness in Akan conception. just as mind. which is equivalent to the souJ. is in Descartes. 

But this is not the ease because adwen (mind), as argued in chapter one, is not the same as 

theolcro(soul)inAkanmetlpbysicsJ";hence,ifitisevengrantedthatconsciousncssisan 

activityoftbe okra (soul), it would not mean that consciousness is also the activity of me adwen 

(mind) in Aknn metaphysics as it is in Descartes. This is because apart from the fact that adwen 

15 no1 equi\'aJent to the okra it is. as argued in chapter two, also in Akan worldview neither a 

thingthatexlslS In a pcrson ltke the way the okra is believed to exist in a person nor is it oncof 

the Components in the Akan conception of a person as mind is in Descartes. lhcrefore. while II 1~ 
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approprialelo Inten:hange the soul with mind in Descartes and thus say thai miodiswhal is 

conscious. the same cannot be done in Akan metaphysics. Adwen thai which l1UlSlatcs as 

'thought' "the noun form of the verb. th.tnk··:~ in Akan is. Wllike in Descartes. not an entiti
9 

aodhc..'OCc,cannolloAkanmctapbysicabethesourceofconsclousactivitiesltkcthmking, 

remembenng. .... llImg. undemanding. doubting and affirming. 

Adwen is not an entity because, as indicated in the above and in chaptefs one and two, it is 

not part of the elements lhat constitute a person in Akanconception. A person in A kan 

metaphysics ii not made up of the okra, sunsum, honam and the adwen, bUI rather the okra. 

nulIU,". and Ironam. The mcaningofadwen as 'thought' in Akan.lhe noun fonn of tile verb 

lhink.suggcsLSthatadwen isa function or an actlvity undertaken byaperson. I will argue in 

section 3.3 of this chapter that adwen (thought or lhinking} is an aCliviryora nmction of the 

swuum in Akan metaphysics. 

It musl, therefore, be noted thai mmd in Descartes is not the same as mind (at/wen) in 

Akan thought. In view of this. I shall refer 10 mind in Cartesian and Akan conceptions as mind, 

IDdmioo2respcctlVely.Onesignificantdifferencebetweenmindlandmind2isthatwhilemind, 

is hcld IR Descartes as the entiryresponsible for conscious activities likethinlung, w illing, 

ranemberinganddoubting.mindlis,asexplainedinlheabove,mitstlfanactivityandhence, 

cannotberespoo$iblcforsuchconsciousacli\,itiC$.lntbelighlofthefore-going.ldonolthink 

tMt it is appropriate for anyooe to eslablisb an affinitybelWeen theC'al1csil'l n conception of 

consciousness and that oflhe Akan cooception. 
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Howevcr, it is possible for someone to c1atrn that the consideration of the 0 watha! 

whlcb is TCSpOosible for consciousness docs not establish an affInity between the notioo 0 f 

coosciousncss in Akan metapbysics and the Canesian metaphysics. He or she may say that the 

e1aimthatconsciousocss is an activity of the soul is not pecuJiarto Dt:scartesb ut is also shared in 

Akan metaphysics. The expression of such a view in Akan metaphysics is therefore. he or she 

may say. not intended to establish any affinity between the Akan and the Cartesian conceptions 

o(consclousness 

But as already Slated, the view that consciousness is an activity of the okra is, in my view, 

incorrect. This position seems to be shared by thinkers hke Danquah3t1 and Meyerowitz31
• 

[)anqUah'i view of consciousness in Akan metaphysIcs has to he understood in the context of his 

accountofaperson.lntheviewofDanquah •• person'sokraandsunsumarecofUlectedlothee

sll,whiclt is "the primitive rootofbeing"'2 or ''the postulate oCa prime genetic basis fortbe 

origin of the social subject. Le., manotll . The INIl bas life and it is also conscious,4 and because 

oflhis. it is able to go to Ort)'ome to get its okra from Him to be a personu . According 10 

Oanquah, the C-.UJ is also "the basis ofthesunsum o(man"~. The f!-SU, upon acquiring its okra 

from Otryameor becoming a person. does not vanish or lose its consciousness but "it isca med 

over into the individual world of experience where it is known under the term sunsum ..... ". The 

~·su remalDs as ''the bearer of conscious experience. the unconscious or sublinunal self 

mnaming over as the okra or soul... .. la. In the view of Oanquab, therefore, the okra in Akan 

metaphysics is not wbat is responsible for our conscious experiences or acli vities.Such 

coosciousexpcnences, as indicated by rum, have their source in thee-su. 
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There are difficulties with respect to Danquah's implicit denial of the okra as the pnmitive 

element of a person upon which the other components of. person depend and his rendition of 

me sunsum as a physical element'~, Despite these difficulties, most of which have already been 

dealt v.;th in chapter two, it is interesting to note that some Akan thinkers like Meyerowitz do 

acree with Danquah that the okra is not the element responsible for our COnsCIOUS activities. In 

the view of MeycrowltT40, the okra is an unconscious element, suggesting that the okra cannot be 

tbe source ofconsciousncss in Akanmetaphysics. She writcs "the okra therefore a ppearsto bc 

that which Freud called the Id and which Jung calls the unconscious psyche ... ,,4I. We must note 

tbal for Freud, consciousness is an activity of the ego andnol theid42
• He writes "it isthi sego 

that consciousness is attached ..... 43. The id is the unconscious part of man44
• He states "we shall 

oow look upon an individual as a psychical id. Wlknown and unconscious. upon whose s urfaee 

rests the cgo (the conscious part ofman),,4S. Therefore, if the okra is likened to the id, then the 

okra. like the id in Freud. is not that which is rcsponsible for thc activity of co nsciousness 

Hcnee. in the view of Danquab and Meyerowitz consciousness is not an activity of the okra. 

implying that it is an activity of some other clement of a person in Akan metaphysics. But before 

I demonstrate this, I will show why I think the consideration of consciousness as an activity of 

theolrraisincorrect 

Theokra,unJikethcsoul in Descartes, is not what isrespon$ible for consciousness. For 

example, wbilc Descarres regards consciousness as the esscnce of the soul and hence, astha t 

which charactcnLes the soul"6, I do not think that a similar statement can be mOOc about the okra 

inAkan met.aphysics. This isbeeausc, as argued in chapter two. the essence ofthc o/crQ or what 

stems to idcntifythe okra in Akan metaphysics iii iignificd in thc ability that it bas to give Iifc to 

persons~'. This defining feature of the okra is rooled in the conception that the presence of the .. 
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okra in a person gives life while its departure leads to death. It appears, on the basis ofth.is 

cooception,thal,unlikeinDescanes, consciousness is oot what constitutes the es seoceofthe 

okra in Akao metaphysics. The soul in Descartes and the okra in Akan metaphysics are 

identified with two different things, coosciousness and life respectively. Hence,Idon otthink 

lhatitis appropriate to consider consciousness as an activity or a translati on of the okra in Akan 

metaphysics. 

But, if we maintain that consciousness is not an activity of the okra and that th eamene, a 

component of honam, is also not that which is responsible for it, then sunsum obviously becomes 

the only element of a person in tenns of which consciousness may be analyzed in Akan 

metaphysics. Inwbatfollows, I discuss the possibility of understanding con sciousnessasa 

function or an activity oftbe sunsum in Akanmetapbysics. 

3.3.SUlIsumandConsciousness 

I bave argued in the above that the okra, contrary to tbesoul in Descartes, is not that 

which is responsible for consciousness. Iwill,tberefore, argue, in this section ,that consciousness 

inAkanmelapbysicsis an activity or a function of the sunsum. 

There seems to be no doubt in Cartesian philosophy that thinking or willing which is a 

conscious activity is a fimction of the soul. The consideration of the soul as that w hicbis 

responsible for the conscious act of willing is also reflected in a popular Engl ish maxim 'the soul 

is willing but the body is weak'. The origin of this English maxim seems to he biblicat48• The 

Akan version of this maxim seems to be particularly relevant to our analysis of consciousness in 
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Akan metaphysics. This i, beeause it provides us with • clue as to the element of a person which 

isresponsibJe for conscious acts like \o\llling, dcsuingand doubting. It is impo rtan' for us to slate 

thalth~ saying may Dot be original to Akan even though II makes sense to say that it has, since 

lime immemorial, been imbibed into the Akan proverbial framework 

The saying 'the soul is willing but thebodyisweak ' correspondswith theposi tionthala 

person is composed of two elements. body and soul. and thaI il is the soul which undel1akes 

eonsciousactivities like wilLingordcsiring. It is intercsLingto notetllatlhe Akan version of the 

saymg rcads as 'sunswn pi! na hona.m yi! mmercw' (sunsu," is willing but lhe body is weak) and 

not 8.5 the 'okra pe na honam ye mmiriw' (soul is willing bUI the body is \ .. 'Cak) or as the ' amene 

pf na honarn yc mmirew' (the brain is willing but the body is weak). A significant ob.sel'\'ation 

about theAkan version oflhe saymg is that, Wllike in the English version oflhe maxirn,the 

conscious act of willing seems to be an activity or a function oflhe srlflsum and nOI the okra 

(iOUl) Of the am~,.~ (amene). The rc-cognition of SUflSum as that which is responsible for 

conscious acts like wlllmg or desrring is. lherefore, oneoflhe reasons why itis incorrccI, inmy 

vieW,lO hold the \';ew thac consciousness is an actl\ it)' of the okra in Akan metaphysics. This is 

bccause ifcORSC10US acts like willing and desiring were activities of the okm fo r in stance, the 

oItrtJandOOI thesw/Jum would be that which will be recognized in the saying as thai which wi lis 

Ofdesires. Tbe factth.atsu1Uum IS rccogruzed in the saying as that wruch wills ordcsires 

suggeststbat conscIous acts like willing, desiring and remembering arc the activities of the 

hisiJqx>rtantforustopomtoulthattbereasonwhysunsumisuscdtoreplacetheo!cra 

(soul) in theAkan versiOll. oflhe saying is not thatsuflsum is another name for the soul in Akan 
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Also it is neithcrbccause.nt"'um is a surrogate of the okro oor is il tbe case that the okra and 

1lUfSIUPl, as indicated in chapter two, refer to "one and the same thing" <19 in Akan metaphysics. 

The reason why sUlUum is used 10 replace the okra in the Akan version of the Slying is 

that the belief that willing is an activuywhich is. contrary to Descartes, undertaken by th e 

lIUUJlm, and not by the oh-a (soul), in Akan metaphysIcs. This. therefore. seems to be the only 

plausible reason whysulUum, instcadoftheo4ra, is rccogruzed in theAkan versio n of the saying 

as that wmch is responsible for the conscious acl ofwil1ing, dtsiring and rememberi ng. 

Some of the activities of the sunsum in dreams also !lu&l:est, in my view. that 

cOl1!Ciousness is an activity of the sunsum. There is this belief In Akan worldview that sUfLfunt is 

that which acts in a person's dream~. The consideration oCa non-physical component of a 

penon as that whieh acts in his or her dream is not peculiar to the Akan worldview. According to 

lhe Yoruba. the o/w.n, a spiritual element in man. sometimes leaves "the body during sleep and 

wander about on its own"SI. The Mende also maintain that the ngafa, a non-physical component 

ofaperson. has the capabilityto"leave the body at anyume and can injureano therperson's 

"gafa if the fonner happens to be a witch,,~l. Among the Azande. it is also held ''that in sleep the 

soul is released from the body and can roam about at will and meet other spirits and have other 

adventures ... •·u . This view is also shared in Western thought by thinkers like Plato. For him. a 

cenain wild beast in us leaves tbe body during sleep 10 engage in mullifariousac:tivities~4 . Plato 

observed, "Wlum the gentler part of the soul slumbers and the control of reason is withdrawn; 

then the wild beast in us, full fed with meat or drink. becomes rampant and shakes off sleep to go 

in quest of what will gratify its own instincts. As you know, it will cut away all shame and 

prudeocc at such moments and slick 011 nothing"'~. It appears, therefore, that the view that 
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sometimes a non-physical element ofa person leaves him or her during sleep is ihared by most 

cooceptualframeworks 

In Akan worldview it is held that the sUlUum in a dream sometimes engages in physical 

ICtivities hke tighting, eating, dancing and running. BUlinothercasesihesunsumissaidlo 

cxhibitp.yehologicalfeatureslikejealousy,gentleness,strength.weaknessetc. A1so at certain 

times one perceives hil or her 5tlfin I dteam siningWlder I tree engaging in a purelyreflectiv e 

exerclsc like thinking. mcditatingand remembering. The analysis of the different 8ctlvllles Ihal 

Ibe sunsum sometimes engtgcs In a dream explains, in my view, why some roles or features arc 

ascribed to the sunsum in Akan worldview. Acrivities like fighting, dancing and cating which are 

undertaken by the sunsum in a person's dream is, I think, one of the reasons why the SUnsUIff. as 

indiclted in chapter two, is held as the active elementofa person in Akan worldvicw. Th~ fact 

tbatsutUum is held to be responsible forsuchattivltlcs suggests that sunsum mus titselfbeactive 

m order to undertake such ICtivities, since such IctlVlries, in my view, wouJd nOlh avebeenhcld 

to be ofthesutUulff ifil were to be a non-active element in a person. I also think malone of me 

reasons whysunsum IS held in Akan worldncw as thai wilieh is responsible for a person's 

personllity is due to personality uallS IikeJealousy,wcakncss,strmgth andgentlen ess that it 

sometimes exhibits in a person's dream. It must be noted that the use of the phl."(1omcnon of 

dttarrung as a means to know, in this case, the activities or the runctionsoft hcsunsu",isnol 

peculiar to Akan metaphysics. Descartes for instance, used this phenomenon. 'the dream 

argument',as a mcansto arnveat knowledgewhicb, in his view, could notbedoubtedS6. 
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The consideration of su7Ullm as that which. in a person's dream, undertakes activities like 

thinking, meditating. imagining and remembering suggests,. in my view, that $unsum is that 

which is responsible for such conscious activities in Akan metaphysics. This is because it is the 

$UlUum and not the okra which is held. in a dream. as thai which undertakes such conscious 

ICbvities. Hence., the fact that .JlOfSum acts as the agent in dreams to undertake conscious 

ICtivities like thinking, imagining, meditating and remembering suggests that such activities arc 

a function of the sunsum in Akan metaphysics. This is, thererore. another reason why it is 

iocorrect, in my view, to consider consciousness as a function of some other component of a 

pcnonotherthanmesunsum 

However, someone may object that activities like thinking, Imagirung and remembering 

an: conscious activities afthe SJlt/Jum. The relson why someone may hold this view is that he or 

&be would say that acts like WIlling, uunkmg, doubting and remembering are the cognitive 

Ktivities of the sunsum but not conscIOus states or activities of the sunsUi n. When Gyekyc for 

instance.averstbatsunsu""'isth3twhJchtbinks.desires,feels,etc"~',wemustunderstand that 

be is not saying tbat such acts are conscIOus acti\"ities and that they are a functio nofthesunsum. 

Gyekye is ready to attributc the act oflhmking for inst.lnce, to the sunsum in so far as it woul dbe 

lmderstood as 'thoughl' that is, in the "ratiocinative or cognitive seme"S8 and not as a conscious 

Kfivityundertakenbythesunsum in the sense that Dcscanes understood such att as aconscio us 

Slate or an activity oflbe soul. For him. 'tbought' in this sense musl be understood in its normal 

meantng in English as reasoning and not as the Cartesian thought which is conscioumess and 

MUch has much more deeper meaning than what is meant in Englisbs,. In his view, therefore, it 

IS this narrow sense of 'thought' that the SUM",," is responsible for in Akan metaphysics. Hence, 
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'tbougbt' or 'thinking'. in Ibe narrow sense, is, in his view, an activity or a fwlctionoftbe 

SlUISUmbutnotlhoughiorconsciousness. 

But. Jthink. this objection does not take inlo consideration the senseofconsciousne sstha! 

we are concemed with. Consciousness, as stated at the beginning ofthischaptct, was de tined as 

I stale of awareness covering activities like thinking, understanding, willing. and remembering. 

An activity like thinking for instance, was understood as a conscious stale and was never meant 

to be undcrslood in its narrow sense in English. The act ofthmking and other conscious activities 

were meant to be wxlerstood in the same sense that Descartes also meant them to be understood 

.COnlcious states or activities. But. unlike Dcscartcs, I haveargued, in lheabove, that such 

conscious activities are a function of the $urlSum in Akan metaphysics 

However, I hive oat denied the View that thmkmg, In liS DalTOW or cognitive sense, is an 

activity of the sunsum6I'J even though this does not negate the fact that thinkmg" d oUbtingas 

conSCIOUS states or actlvitics are also, as argued, a function of the sun sum. h is possible for 

thmkmg, doubting, remembering and understanding to be the aClh-ities of the sunsum both in the 

cogniti\'e sense and as conscious aclS. The assertion tbat 'thinJong' in the cognitivc sense is the 

activity of the .flmsum showd not necessarily lead 10 the deniallhat thinking as a conscious act is 

also the activity of the sunsum 

'Thinking' for instance, may be a means of acquiring knowledge, that i .. a cognitive act. 

btrt this does not IlCgatctbe fact that the act of thinking itsclf is acon.scious act. Descartes for 

instance, employed the act of doubting as a means to know that which is certaint.l. The act of 

doubting was in this instance used as a cognitive tool by Descartcs to arrive at that which he 

OOosidered to be certain. However. this did not preclude Descanes from considering the act of 
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doubting itself as consciom activitfl. 'Thinking' (irrespective of the element of. pe['$On- okra 

OfIVn.Jumoranrene(hotramJ_thatisrcsponsibleforit)forinstance,isbyitselfaconsdous 

ICtivityeven though it can alsoscrve as a cognitive InstrumenL Considering lhe act ofthmki Ag 

• I fwK;tion of me nmsum does not make lhinklng lea of a conscious activity than when it is 

considered as an activity of some other clement. Therefore, while I may ihare the view that 

'lhinking'intbenarrowsense,isanactivityoftbesultsulftlalsothinkthat'thinldng'byitself,is 

I conscious ICtivityaod bence, is also Wldertaken by the sUllsum 

Besides,lheviewthat'thought'or'thinking'inthenalTowsense,butnotconsciousoe", 

15;1n activity or. funcrion of the sunsum in Akan metaphysics IS. I think. implausible. This is 

~use·thlnldng'inthenarrowsensepresupposesconsciousness.Thisindicatesthltthat which 

IS responsible for thinklOg in tbe narrow sense musl atso be Ihe source ofconsciousn ess,since 

withoutthisitwilibeabsurdtoclaimthltthatthing'thiAks'( inthenarrowsense).Gyekye 

teetnJtohl\"erecogmzed this fact with his assenion that "thought in lhe narrow sense is of 

coursc1lfuncllonoranactofconsciousnessn6l.EventhoughGyekye isoftheviewthat 

'tbou.ght'or'thinking'(intbenarrowsense)isanactivityofthesunsum,hcdocsnot,however, 

think thlt consciousness is a function of the sunsum in Akan metaphysics. BUllhis is incorrect. 

Tbisisbccauseif'thinking'mthelWTowsenseisafunctionofthesulUum,thensunsumthaI 

"'ruchisresponsiblefor'thought'or'thmking',inlhenmowsense,mustallObethesourceof 

tonsciollSl'le$S,sincewitboulthisit wouldbeabsurdtociaimthat·thmkJng',inthe nalTOwsense, 

ia anlCtivity oftbe SWfSIIlft. h is inconsistent.. in my VlCW, to maintain that 'thought' in the 

narrow sense is • function of consciousness and that it is undertaken by the sunsum and deny that 

IWIJ1un is the source ofcoll$Ciousncss. This iI because if we deny that consciousnes5 is a 

flInction of tile SUftswn, then we must equally deny that ' thmkmg' In the narrow SCTl$e is aliO a 
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6mcDOO of the SlUUtIm. But ifwc affurn that 'thinking' in the narrow sense, that which 

praupposesconsciousness, is of the sumum, tben wc must equally hold. and not deny, that 

consciousne£S IS also oftbesllnsum. Tberefore, theanribution oftheactof'thinking'tothe 

JIQUIIm suggests, in my view, that consciousness IS an acriVlt)" or I function ofthesun.f1lJflil in 

Akan metaphysics. This isaJsoanothcrrcasoo ..... by it is plausible to considerconsclousn cUllan 

activity of the SlllISllm and nol some other element in Akan metaphysics 

I have. in the above, argued that consciousness isafunctionofthesunsuman dthatltis 

iDf;orrcct to attribute cOMCioui activities hke thinking. doubting. willing and remembering to 

lOme other element of a perlOn olher than the sunsum in Akan metaphYSIcs 

However, il is possible for someone to dispute the above polition and hold thlt conscIous 

let_like thinking; doubling, remembering and understanding are a funCllon of both the okra and 

thesUIlnIM.lothlssense, aproponentofthlsviewwouldtnlintainthalitisinlppropriale10 

consider consciousness either IS an activity of the ukra alone or the silnsum alone in Akan 

rncuphysics 

But thJs poslllOn IS also prohlemaric. This is because ifit is grantcd that cOl\sci ous 

act1V1tlCS like thlniong, doubting and remembering are a function of both the okra and sunsum, 

lhere would be the problem ofknowing whic:h of the conscious activities like Ihinking.wi lling, 

deslnna, understanding and remembering are of the okra or the slI/tJum in Akan metaphy.ic •. 

This problem would arise because of the difficulty that would be auociated with the process of 

identifying and demarcating lhoseconaciol.li activities wbieh are a function theoJcra (TOm those 

whicb are a function of that sU!t.Sllm in Akan conception. As • result of this diffkulty J think that 
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itiJrcasonableforonetoconsiderconsclou~nesseitherasanactivityoftbeokr(Jora function of 

me sunsllm. and not both. in Alum metaphysIcs. 

Bull have already denied the view thaI consciousness is an activity of the okra in Akan 

metaphysics and argucd that it isa function oftbe sunsum. It must be noted thai eventhouab. 

contnrytoGydc.ye,J think that consciousness is not a fw'Lction of the okro I do, how ever, agree 

with him that consciousness is a non-physical activity in Akan metaphysics. 

II is imponant for us to state that even though the okra is the embodiment of life without 

which the other componcnts, nona", and sunsum, of a person cannot exist, it does not mean thai 

tbcacliviticsoflhehonam(body)andthesunmmarealsotheactivitiesoftheokra. Forinstancc, 

dtebody(ora pan of it) is responsible for certain pbysicaJ activities like W8 Iking, running. 

jwnping and clapping. Despite the ract that these activities would be impossible without the ,,/era 

that whieh embodicslife and CTllbln the body 10 eXist 10 (all things being equal) undertakcsuch 

activities, II IS IInpctn.tn1 (or us to note that acls like jumping. walking and dancing are nOI the 

ICtivities of the wa. This isbccause, even thougb the body cannot cxist withoul theokra,i tis 

tbtbody(ora pan ofil) and not thcolrra thatwalks,clapsorjumps 

In the same vein, the fact that the sunsum cannot exist without the okra doC5 not mean that 

conscIous acts like thinking. willing. wiring and remembering which are of the sunsum. are the 

attn·itles o( the olrra. Thi. i5 b«:ause it is the sJlluum and not the okra which is responsible for 

slIChconsclous3ClivitiesinAkanmetaphysics. 
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We are not denying that without the okra the sunsum cannot exist 10 undertake activities 

like thinking. desiring, willing and remembering. There is no doubt that the okra. the source of 

life, is viu.1 for the exislcnce of the sunsum. However. this does not mean that suchconsc ious 

acts are the acliviru:,s of the o/cra. Thc:okru gives life IOthesunsum to enable it to undertake 

comciousacts like thinking. willing, rc:mc:mbcringanddesiring 

Hav1ngexami.ned the COn<:ept of consciousness I will devote tbe rest of this chapter to the 

ex.amirlation ofadifficultywhich is associated with the discuuion ofconcepl$ like 

consciousness and person. My interest in tbisproblem isto exarrune whether such prob lem.the 

mind-body problem. associated with Cartesian philosophy genuinely arises in Akan metaphysics. 

3.4. The Mind·Body Problem 

The gcncsil oftbeproblem inmodc:rn times is duc to the position held by Descartcs and 

otbtrduailst mctaphysiciansilial there is a causal intctlCtion between rwocatcgoncs. mind and 

body(spcciticallytbebrain),whichareessentiallydistinctrromeachotherandhavedistinct 

characteristics. The problem anses because if one maintains the view that the body is absolutely 

distiDctfrommind,inthatthebodyisphysicalwhilemindisnon·physical,then,thedifficulty 

arises as to how mind hinfluencesand is influenced,.t14 by the body. "lbe question as toh ow 

tMre is a relation between the mental phenomena and physical states of the body, ipccificaJly 

thcbrain, is generally referred to as 'tbe mind.bodyproblem".6'(wordsin italics. mine ).Imusl. 

bov,·cver, state that not every Western philosopher regards the problem as genuine. That il. while 

some like Strawson
M have denied the existence of the problem in Western thOUght othenlike 
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Ryle and Ayer blame the existence of the problem on ''verbal confusions or category 

mislakei'ob1. 

The examination of the mind-body problem in Akan metaphysics is a complex task to 

undertake. Some Akan thinkers like Wiredu68 have completely denied the existence of the mind

body problem in Akan metaphysics. The complete denial of the problem in Akan metaphysics 

.-ms to give the irT1>res.slon that the Akan worldview is devoid of I similar metaphysical 

problem. But this is not 1he casc 

I will demonstrlte thlt the use of the libel 'the mind-body problem' to refer to the 

metaphysicil problem in AkIn conception is inappropriate and subsequently argue that the 

problem lhat IfU.es in Akin melaphysics is nOllhe same as the mind-body problem in ~cutes. 

As pm of my arguments i will show thll neither the concept of the mind (udwl'n) nor lhc 

conceploftbeokra III Akan mcttphysics is the same as the concepl of the mind or Ihe soul in 

Cuteaian philosophy. In this regard whether the problem that we will be examining is construed, 

in Descartes, as the mind-body problem or 'the soul-body problem" il will not be equivalent to 

(If the a.ame as 'the adwen-honam problem' (granted il existed in Akan conception) or 'the okra-

boum problem' in Akan metaphysIcs 

The question as to the relation between the body (honam) and the mind (adwcn) seems to 

be, unhke in Descartes, inappropriate in Ak.an metaphysics. This is hccause of the different 

conccpt:lonsofthe'mind'inboththeAkanandClrtCSianmetaphysics.ForDescartes"'.mindlS 

an entity and the most essential component of a person. He believes that the mind can 

iDdepeftdently exist on its own1O. However. the situatIOn is different in Akan mctaph)'5icli Mind 

mAkan tnnslates as adwell. Adwell in Englisb also translates as 'thought', the noW} form of the 
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verb 'to think' . For the sake of clarity let us use mind] 10 refer to the: Cartesian mind and mind:z 

to refer to mind (adwt'n) in Akan conceprion 

The difTerences between mind] and mind2 00 the basls of the above sc:em 10 be lhis: In 

Abo conception mind). unlike mirKh in Descartes, is neither an enlit)' which foons pan ofLhe 

c.oostiruentsofapersonnordoesithiveanindepeoocntexistence.Mind1 whichtrarusJalesas 

'lhought·inEnglilhisanactivil)'orafunctionofthes~nswn. 

ltiJlmportanlforuslonotetblttheconsiderationofmindasanactivityorafunctionis 

oot peculiar 10 Akan metaphysics. This view is also shared by some Western thinkers. Cairns

Smith for inltance, il ofLhe view that "minds are what brains do"'t. Mind, in his view, is noLhing 

but tbelCtivities or the functions ofthebnin; hence, it is nol an enlUy. Wemusl nOlethatlhc 

dertiaI of mind as an entity in Akan metaphYSIcs does nOI amount to the den]al of Ihe okra (soul) 

as an entity in Akan conception as is the view of some Western thinkers hke A}'cr~: concernmg 

&be CaneslaIl mmd. This is because, 85 would be argued, mindl in Akan conception is not 

idenllcallotbeokro. 

l'beconceplofmind.inDcscartesisnotthcsameasthcconccptofmind2 in Akan 

metAphYSICS. Mind] in Descartes is an entity and the essential component of a person but mind: 

m Akan conceplion is not. Hencc, it seems, in my view, to be inappropriate to use the label 

'mind-body problem' 10 rcfer 10 or dcscribe the metaphysical problem that exists in A kan 

metaphYSIcs. This is because. as conceived in Akan. mindz, which tranllates as lit/wen in Akan or 

'!hought' in English. is nOI an cntity but an activity and bence, it is doubtful whelher there can 

poaibly be a question orbow it interacts with the booy In Akan metaphysIcs This ii probably 

&be reason wby some Akan thinkers like sarro K warne are of the view that "the mind-body 
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problem does not arise in the philosophy of mind that is inspired by 11'1 African tradition such as 

that of the Abn .. "~ ' . However, as indicated already. this does not mean thai a similar 

mccaphysical problcm does not arise in Akan conception. I musl mention tbal tbe label 'mind· 

body problem' doe .. not refer 10 or describe any metaphysical problem in Akan conception. Since 

the problem in Akan metaphysics is about the relation between the okra and honam, It is, in my 

view, appropriate to describe the problem as the 'okra-honam problem' instead of the mind·body 

problem 

However, it is possible for someone 10 hold that 'the okra-oonam problem' is actually the 

same as the mind-body problem or wbat may be referred as ' the soul-body problem' in 

Descartes. The reason why someone may come to such a conclUSion IS this: flfSt, be or she can 

atbruethlltheoirra, liketbesoulinDescanes..isanon-physicalcomponenlofaperson 

Secondly, ODe can also maunain that since mind in Descartes is the same as the soul" 'the mind-

body problem' can also be rendered.s 'the soul-body problem' in Descan.es. On the basi softhis 

beorsbecanconcludetbat'theokra-honamproblem' is the same as the mind-body pro blcm (or 

'Ibc: lOul-body problem' ); hence, il is inconsistent to affirm the fonner problem (the okra-honam 

problem) and deny the existence of the laner problem (mind-body problem) in Akan 

But this objection is mistaken. This is because lhe ' okra-honam problem' IS not the same 

• the mind-body problem or what may be referred as 'the soul -body problem' in Dcscanes 

HertCt:, even if the mind-body problem is rendered 3$ 'the soul-body problem' in Desc:anes, It 

does not mean thai it IS the same as 'the okra-honam problem '. 1be reason is thai the concepl of 

theoA:m in Akan metaphysics ii not the same u the concept of the soul in ('"ancSliln phHosopby. 
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For Descartes, the soul is the same as the mmd l ; beoce. what is true aboutthc soul is also true 

about the mind I and vice versa, The soul and the mind, in Descanes represent one and the same 

concept and therefore, are interchangeable 

However, the okra in Akan metaphysics is nol the same as the mmd1 ladwen), The okra IS 

one of the constituent elements of a person but me mind2 is not Certain expressions about the 

oIcTQ would be unintelligible when they are made about the mindz in Akan conception and vice 

VeRa, For irutance, it is appropriate to make the following statements about the okra in Akan 

worldvicw 

Theolcro IS anaspccl ora partofOnyam~ In a person 

1'heoAroistheembodimentoflifc, 

The okra has withdrawn from his or her body. meaning he or she is dead 

Allsuchstatementsrefertotheokra(andareheldtobetrueaboutit)butnottothcmindz 

or the adwen, Thus, it will be unintelligible to assert in Akao worldview that minch or atiwen is 

tbeembodiment oflife Of that a person's m.indz has withdrawn from his or her body to signify 

dealh, Similarly,certainexpreuionsaboutthemindzwillbcunintelligiblewhenattributedto the 

001:1''1<1 , An example ofsucb an expression is 'kyere wo adwen', Even though, literally, this 

expression translates as 'show your mindz', it means 'let us hear your thought' and not , letUi 

hearyourokru', Also the expression 'woadwennesel)' which literally translates as 'whal is 

yourmind'means 'what do you think'? and not 'wbatdo you okra' , It has nothing to do with tbe 

okra, The expressions ' kyeri wo adwen' and 'wo adwcn ne sClf indicate that mind2 in Akan 

COQCCptionmcans'thougbt'orlO't.hink' , ltdoesnotreferloanelcmcnlhkcthcokTa, 
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ltiicJear from the above analysis that the okra and mind2 represent two different conceptions in 

Abo metaphysics. They are not intercllangeable. Thai is. wbile in Descarles. the soul is the same 

as mindl. the aua, in Akan conception. is nollhe same as mind2. This, I think, constitutes one of 

tbe basic differences between the Cartesian souJ and the Akan concept of the olcra. 

Another difference between the Cancsian souJ and the okra bas to do with the differences 

inthcirbasicorprimaryactlvitiesorroJcs.lDtheviewofDescartcs,conaciousnessistheprimary 

activityofthesoul75
• All that the souJ does in essence is to think, doubt, undersland. believe and 

remember. This is, however, not the case in Akan metaphysics. As has been discussed in chapler 

two,lheo/cra is. in cssence. thatwbich embodies life. It is that which enables the other 

components of. penon to exiSL It is not that which wlIlks. believes, understands and 

remembers. Such conscious activities are, as argued in thepreviolls section, a function of the 

Tberefore, while the soul in Descancs is primarily responsible for conscious acts like 

thinking. willing and remembering. the okra. as conceived in Akan worldview, is not. This 

CODStitutes another reason why, I think. the Cartesian soul is not the same as the okra in Akan 

metaphysics. For instance. given a andb,ifwhatever isattribulcdtoacan beattribu tedtob,thcn 

41 CE be said 10 be the same as b. But if there is at least a feature that a has but b does not have, 

then We can say that a and b are not the same. On the basis of this and in the light of the 

differences between the Cartesian conccptoftbe soul and the Abo concept oftheolua, I thlnk it 

IS correct to say that the soul in Descartes is not the same as the okra in Akin conc:eplion. 

Tberefore, even iftbe nund-body problem is rendered as 'the soul-body problem' in Dcscarte5. il 
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doei not mean that it ii. in the strict sense, the same as ' the okra-bonam problem' in Akan 

mctaplJysics. The 'okra-hamun prohlcm' is. Ithmk. very similar to the mind-body problem in 

Descartes but it is by no means the same as the mind-body problem. 

Honing argued that the problem thlt arises in Akan metaphysics IS thc 'okra-honam 

problem',l will like us to consider how this problem is generated in Akan conception 

The 'okrl-honam problem' in Akin metaphysIcs is the problem IS to how the okra, an 

iocOfJ'OreaI elemeot, interacts with the horwn. a physicil component of a person. The basis of 

lhisimc:ractlOn is the belief that the presence of the okra in a person gives him or her life while 

itsdeplJtUrcleadstodeath.ltisheldthatitistheoJrrathatenablesone'sbodytofunclion and 

hence. without it all the physical actlVllles of the body would be impossible. This is the reason 

why death in Abn concepllon is dcfincxl as the departure of the okra and not the cessation of the 

functionsoftbe body (or any part of it). It is, therefore, held that it is the relation that the okra 

Ras\\iththehonamwhichsustainstbeholfam 

Another basis for the claim in the interaction between the okra andthehonam inAkan 

metaphysics stems from the conception that cenain physical (bodily) i1Jnesscscan be cured by 

'purifying' or 'cleansing' one's okra. Though it is known that diseases have physical Cluses, it is 

lbo held m Akan conception that certain di5eaSe5 have non-physical Cluses and hcnce, the 

treatment of such diseases must have recourse to the non-physical. Busia noted. in Akan 

workivie'W, that ''recovery from serious illness was marked by a rite of punficatlon-lo woh 

awayanyuncleannessthatnwyhavecausodtheillncss"-".Formstanc:e,itisheldthalcertain 

strtngerasbes or sores on the body or the sklR may be due to certain 'stains' or 'din' on one 's 

o.tro. It is usually said in such instances that 'hit; or her okra is dirt)"(nckrahoayffi).The 
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creatment of such illness, in Akan worldview, primarily lncludes the removaJ of the 'dirt' or the 

'&lains' on one's okra by 'cleansing' or 'washing' in what is sometimes known as 'okra guare' 

("soul bathing' ). Bwia Slated that in Akan worldview, ..... spiritual uncleanness was an element 

of ilI·health and that the cleansing of the soul was necessary for health. "11en, for example, 8 

petient was made 10 stand on a broom while being treated. it was so 10 symbolize this cleansing. 

The broom sweeps filth away from the home and keeps it bealthy; so the soul must be swept of 

fillhlokeeplhebodyhealthy"· '.Theconceptionthatthe'cIeansing'ofthcokrtlisthepnmary 

eure for such physicaJ ailmenlS is, therefore, anoilierbasis for the relation thai i s claimed to exist 

between the okra and hOllQm in Akan worldview. 

Smululy,itisheldthatthestaleofone'sbodyalsoaffcctstheokra.itisbelievcd that the 

a/va stays Jonger in a bealthy body than in an unhealthy one. That is, a body with debilit8t10g 

.Unc:JS wilhout an effective treatment is very likely to cause a person's okra to withdraw from it 

than a body without such an illness. Therefore, the continuous presence of the okra in the body 

dcpeods,in some cases, on the good or the bad stale of the body. This is also another basis for 

tbe interaction which is believed to exist between thc okra and the h(Jlltlm in Akan conception 

But, if it is held that tbc okra and honam are distinct elements WIth distinct characteristics, 

tben the difficulty ariles as to how the okra, 8 non·pbysical element, interacts with honam which 

is physica]78. This i~ a problem because there seems to be no explanation for the interaction that 

is believed to exist between the okra and honam. Thus. even though it is held in Akan worldview 

thai the okra resides in the head of a person", the exact manner in which lhc oo-a interacts with 

thclwn"'''' is yet to be explained. 
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However, it is important to note that not everybody would agree that there is ' the okra-honam 

problem' in Akan metaphysics. It is possible for someone to deny 'the okra-honam problem' by 

dcoying the existence of the okra in Akan conception, This wouJd mean that there would be no 

okrG for there to bean interaction between it and thehonam to generatc tbe problem in Akan 

metaphysics, 

But this view is difficwt to defend. This is because it is tenaciously held in Akan 

\O,orldviewthat the o!cra exists and that it is itspre:scnce in a person that enables !h e honam to 

alsoexisl. Thchonam, as conceived, cannotexisl without the okra. This suggcststha titis 

doubtful 10 deny the existenceoftbe o1cra witbout, by implication, dcnying the exis tenceofthe 

Itonom in Akan metaphysics. But the view that a person in Akan conception is composed of only 

tbe 1l0lUJ," is problemallc. Therefore, the denial of 'the okra-honam problem' 00 the basis that 

!he okrfJ docs notexlSI in Akanconccption is false. 

The belief that then: is an mteraction between the okra and honam in Akan metaphysics 

8eemS to be undeniable. What seems to be problematic in Akan conception is exactly how this 

interaction is possible between the okra and llOnam. It is a problem because of the apparent lack 

of explanation for the okra and hOllam interaction. 

But it must be noted that the Cact that one may not be able to explain how the interaction 

between the oJcra and honum takes place does nol necessarily mean that there is no such an 

interaction. This is because there could be an interaction without our having the means now to 

explainhowsuchaninteractionispossible.his,therefore,possibletbatin the near future we 

may be able to explain exactly how the interaction between the okra and hOflam takes place in 

Akanmetaphysics 
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Besides.. the lack of expllllllilltion with respect to bow any interaction ii posiible betWeen a 

DOn-physical element and a physieal element is not peculiar to 'the okra-bonam relation'. There 

.-etbeorieiwhichlack similar explanations. Forinsl8.nce, force of gravity i6 believed to pull two 

objecta in space to each other and also thrown objects back to the earth. But as to how force of 

gravity is able to pu11 ooephysical object to another object in space and also thrown objec tsback 

tolheearthseemsnottohavebeenadequatelyexplained.lnphysics,whalismathem.atically 

arrivcd at ii !he amoWlt offorce of gravity that acLs on a particular object and not theinlerattio n 

bctweeo (orce of gravity and an object or how (orceo(gravitypullsphysical objcCls to each 

otber. But the seemingly inexplicablenatw-eofhow force of gravity pulls physical object shu 

not WKlennincd the claim tbat an interaction exists between forceo(gravity and object sinspace 

and also between force of gravity and a thrown object. In the same vein, the apparent inability to 

explain how claa interacts with the honam in Akan metaphysics should not. in my view, 

constitutelbebasisfortberejectionofthcconceptionthataninteractionexislsbetweentheokra 

mdbonam. 

I havewscusaed two issues in lhischaplcr: the concept of consciousness and a supposed 

problem. tbe mind-body problem, associated with concepls hkeconsciousncssandperson. 1 

arguedthatthelabel'tbemind-bodyproblem' is not the appropriate descriplion o(the 

mNpbysical problem. 'the om-bonam problem', whicb arises in Akan metaphysics. The mind

body problem ('the adwen-bonam problem ') does not refer 10 any metaphysical problcm In Akan 

ConceptiOD. It was, therefore, staledthatevcntbougb·theokro-honam probJem' is simi lar to the 

~od.yproblcm in Descartes, it is. in the strict sense, nOI the same as the mmd-body 

problem. This is because unlike m Descartes, udwen (mind1 ) in Akan conception is not the same 

aslhe ma-u and tbeconcept OftheOkrD is not the same as the Cartesian concept orthe soul. But 
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before this, we Doted that consciousness is a state of awareness; a state where one knows when 

beorsbe is engaged in acts iikethinking, remembering, willing and doubting. I argue dthat 

eonscious acts like tbinking, remembering and willing are the activities ora functionofth e 

sunsum.Wealsonotedonthebasisoftherolesofthesunsumthatconsciousnessisanecessary 

feature ofa person. What has not been discussed in this chapter is how this nee essaryfeature 

bears on one's personal identity in the context of the belief in personal sumval in Ak an 

conception. I discuss this in the nut chapter. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PERSONAL lDENTITY At",'U PERSONAL SURVIVAL 

4.0.lntroductioD 

In this chapter, I will discuss personal identity in the context of the belie finpcrsonal 

survival in Akan metaphysics. The problem of determining that which constitutes the identity of 

a person makes the discussion of personal identity a difficult task to undertak e.Intheviewof 

some philosophers, like Locke',consciousness is not only a characleristic featurc of humans but 

ilisthatwhichdetenninesaperson'suniqueidentity.ltismyaiminthis chapter to cxamine the 

rciationstUp between consciousness {as understood inAkan metaphysics) and per sonalidentityin 

theconteXI of the belief in personal survival in Akanmctaphysics. Havingdi scussed 

consciousness in the previous chapler, I will proceed to disCllSS personai id entity in relalion to 

tbebcliefinpersonalsurvival.lwillalsoanalyzesomephilosoprucalpositionsregardingthe 

criteria of personal identity,andhowplausibleorimplausiblesuch pos itioruarewithinthe 

contextofAkanmetaphysics 

4.I.Persooalldeotity 

"lfyouask forthedefinitiooofanideotitylcoruess I can give none: it is too si mplea 

notion to admit oflogical definition,,2, This statement by Reid may sum up the difficulty in 
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detamining that which constitutes the basIs of personal identity, that is, what makes one to be 

who he or she is and different from others. The search for that which constitutes the basis of 

personal identity has been the focus of many pnilosophlcaJ arguments with no agreed view on 

wbaI it is that really defines a person's identity and makes Itim or her different from others. 

Thedifficulry in dctcnnining that which constitutes a person's identity may have 

contributed to the reason why Hume had the impression that what constitutes personal identity 

cannot be known1. ln the view of Hume, that which defines a person's identity cannot be 

artributC"dlOanyparticuiarthing.foritconsislsof"abwtdleoracoliectionofdifferenl 

pertepuons \\'hlch soc<:eed each other with an inconceivable rapidity and are in a perpetual flux 

and movement''''. In the view ofHume, that what defines a person's identity cannot be 

detemunedand, bence, is illusi ve. BlIt, ifil is true that what defines a person's identity is 

constIDtly changing at an unimaglOablerate sucb that it is impossible to detennine pcrsonal 

dmtity,then on what basis do we identify ourselves from olhcrs, or forinstance, dislingui sh 

Akwetey from Kwaneng? Therefore, it seems that the (act that we distinguish between two or 

more pcrsons suggests that thcre is something unique about a person wbich can serve as Ihebasis 

upoo wbicb bis or her identity can be determined 

Besides, the Akan proverb Nipa nyinaa nse, "All human beings are not alike"', is an 

iq>Iieit acknowledgement of the existence of a feature which serves as the basis (or delcnnining 

the identity of a person. The proverb suggests that there is something about a person which 

mike. bim to be what he is and different from other persons. In the light of this, the Humean 

u.s.enlOn that a person's identity cannot be known is problematic and, hence, untenable in Akan 

metaphysics 
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I musl state that the difficulty associated with tbeconcept of personal Idcnutyis not about 

wbetbcrthcre is such a thing as personal ideotityornot; neithcris it about whethcr there eXIsts a 

feenu-e or an clement of a person thai makes him to be who hc is and differem from others. 1be 

diffieulty is rather about determining the feature that nu.kes one to be who he is and different 

fromotbcrs. lti$inrC5pOnsetothlsdjmeultytbalsevcralphilosophiealposilionsh:tv~hc('n 

tdvaoced.each with the aim of providing us with thai which scrves as the basis of personal 

identily. One of such philosophical positions held in Akan worldview is the hOlwm (bodily) view 

of personal identity. II is this vicw that I immediately examine. 

4.1. The Honum (Bodn~' ) Criterion of Personalldentit)' 

The conSlder3tlon oflhe body as that which determines a person's identity is. in the view 

ofMcGinn6
, the most "f,l\ ourilble" of all the views on personal identity. For Apenleng Sackey, 

an Akan sage that I interviewed, thehof1am ora person's body is thai whkh cOflSlilutes hisorher 

Identlly'. Even though he believes that. apart from thenonam. ilperson inAkan conceptions is 

made up afthe okra and $ulI$um. he is. however, of the view that it is a person's body that we 

seeandlouch.identifyandre·idcntifyindifferenlplac~andtimes,andthalitisonlhe basis of 

tbe body lhatwc dislinb'Uish one person from others, hence, the body is that which con stitutesa 

persan's identit/. He is convinced that a person's body has a iotoffeaturea ,heighl,sizeand 

colour; lhat can distinguish him from olher people and aid in the detennination of his iderttity , 

He, therefore, seems to be saying thai the reason why we are able to identify a person 85 Kofi 

and rustlOguish him from Ama WIthOut any coofuaion or dlffic:uity i, the Wliqucncss of Kofi 's 

body which is distici from trou of Ama. 'The body. be would nuintain, il unique to a person and, 
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bence, tl IS that whichconstlluteS t.he sameoessofa person over tlmcand bisre-identifica, ion in 

different places and times. But thJsvICV ... as would be argued in the context of the beli efin 

personal survival. is DOl tenable In AkAn metaphysics 

It is imponant to nole that the view that personal identity is bodily identity ia not peculiar 

k) Ak.an metaphysics. Philosophers like AyerlO also sbare this view. Ayer makes the following 

asation"lam,however, indinedto think thatpCTSoDal identity depends upon the ide ntityofthe 

body ..... II. Ayerstates,"Theposition is that a person can be identified byhis bo dy:thisbody 

can be identificd by itsphysicaJ properties andspatio-temporal location" 11, There is no doubt, 

tberefore.lhat in Ayer's view, like Apentcng Sac key. the body is thai which makes a pcrson to 

bewbatheorsbe is and different from others. 

There is another reason why it is, in Akan metaphysics, inadequate to consider the honQm 

E the basis ofpersonal identity in Akan metaphysics. The maxim, 'ebere dani', ' Lime changes' 

suagau that e\'erything In Im'IC. including a person's body, ehan~ and, hence, does nOI remain 

thesamc. Themaxim,fberedani,Lhcrefore,does not only portray the general conception of 

time, as expressed in lhe statement 'there is no time' but it is more indicative of the conception 

Ibat everything within tune in the phenomenal world undergoes changes and transformations 

and. bence, docs not remain the same. As indicated by Gyekye, time in Akan conception ii 

"COOIidered as a concretc reality. assoclatcd with change and growth,·Il. ''To experi encetime, 

!ben,"beavers;'is locllperienceconcretecbange,growth,generation, and paasing away of 

spccificthlogs" '• 
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On the basisoftbe above anaIysisof'ebere' (time) in Akan conception. it seems that 

Iberc would be a problem of cst3blishing the identity or the sameness of the ho"om if the 

position thatpcrlOnaJ identity is bodily identity is left umefined. This is because, as implicdb y 

me maxim. a person's body grows, matures, and cbanges and bence, does not remain the umc 

over time, implying that the hOllOm is inadequate as the basis of person.1 identity in Akan 

~ysics. Commenting on the inadequacy of the bodily view orpersonal identity. Bulin 

notcdlhataninfantiJcTIWlgotreeplantcdtwentyyearsagoataparticularspotisnotthesamc 

mango tree tweoty years l.lCr". The realOn is lhat inthc"striclandphilosophical sense""the 

small and the big mango trees are not the same or do nol have the same 'bodily identity' due to 

lhedifTerences in their physic.1 properties. ForexampJe, il ischanlcteristic ofa three month old 

mango tree not to have large branches. large roots, plenty le.ves and fruits . Whiletheie 

propcmesmaynolbethecharacleristicfetturesofthcmfanrilcmangOlree,thereisasen&ein 

which lucb properties can be s.id to be the characteristic fetturcsofthc twC01Y year old rnang 0 

trt<:. In the strict sense, therefore, it would be raise to maintain that the small mango tree is the 

samc.sthe twenty year old mango lrce 

In the same vein, considering bodily identity (in the cootcXI of the maxim, '!beredani') 

as me crilenonofpersonal identity faces slflular diffieuhies, especially in i nstances where one's 

childhood body is compared to one's adulthood body. Admilledly. we can say thai one's body at 

age twenty is not the same as one's body at age two. This is because one's body at age twenty 

bas90me features that the body at age two did not have. 'fhesc may include the full set.ofonc'a 

leeth or pubic hairs. These differences in bodilyfearures give the Impression, on the basiS o(the 

above criterion, that a person al age two ii not the same person It age twenty and that il is 

jllStifiable for us to deny tbe samcness ofa person bocauseoflhe ditTerenees in bodilyfntures 
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Bull have reason to believe that the vicwofbodily Kk:ntityheld in Akan conceptIOn IS 

more complex than what has been discussed. The analysis of the Akan expression 'onyini inseso 

14ipa'. 'growthdoesnotchangeaperson',seemsto suggcst thlt the conceptionofpersonaJ 

identity as bodily identity in Akan metaphysics accommodates cenam changes and 

transformations that may occur in a person's body. It is unportanllo note that the exp reuion. 

'onyini ensesa nipa', does not refer to or concem the behavior or the characterofa person i n 

Akanconception. This is because a person is, as isgenerallyheld,belie\'ed to change and adopt 

oew fonns of behavior or character as he or she grows, Inthissense,itis believ edthatgrowth 

can bring a change in a person with respect to his or her behavior. Butthis,inm yview,isnot 

wbattheexpression'onyiniensesanipa' is suggesting in Akanconception. The expression 

leanS to indicate that a person does not lose that which identifies him or her as the same person 

that he or she was and difTerent from others with time, that is, Ihrough growth. transformatio n, 

aod certain changes in the body. Thus., even though the expression seems to acknowledge the 

changes, growth and tbe different stagl!s and transfonnations that rnay naturally occur in the 

body as it grows through rime, it indicates that there is something about a person which captures 

bis identity and makes him 10 be the same person that he was. 

A proponent, like Apenteng Sackey, may, therefore, say that the bodily view of personal 

identity in Akan metaphysics does not deny for instance. that the body that Kofi had at age three 

ilnot the same body thaI he has at age thirty. But he may say that it is also not denying that 

(onymi cnscsa nipa) Kofi at age three is the same person at age thirty. He may use the following 

scawio to illustrate this point. Let us suppose that Kofi and Atta were very close high school 

friends but have not seen each other for the past thirty years. lbey. however, meet It a viII .. 

festival after tbeK long years and immediately they recognize each otber. A proponent may uk 
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his or ber In[l.,.loculor whether Alta would say 10 Kofi that he (Kofi) is not the same person he 

(Ana) knew some thuty years ago just because Kofi is DOW old with grey hair and, hence, looks 

different from how be (Ana) knew him as a teenager without grey hair. It would be mlintained 

by the proponent thaI the fact that Atta recognizes Kofi, despite the 'changes' in Kofi's body, 

indicates that Kofi is the same per!oOn that Atta knew some thirty years ago. The proponent can, 

tberd"ore,opinethatKofi'sbodyhasflot'changed ' buthasonIY'continued'thatis,developed, 

grov.'ll and matuml into something that still dermes his identity as Kofi . This, in my view, is 

what IS expressed by Bernard Wdhams as bodily continuity' ? This refined version of the bodily 

criterion, as expressed in Ahn metaphysics. seems 10 avoid the problem thai the old version 

enc::ounteredmthatilprovidesajustifieationfortheclaimthatapersonremains1hesameperson 

be or die was some ye<U"s ago regardless oftlle disparities in the fearures of OOC'S adullhood and 

childhood body. 

This position, bodilycontinuity,is faced with some difficuities bC(;ause il is known that 

there are $Orne identical twins who do not oruy look very identical but also maintain and continue 

10 grow in ihar idcntities or s3meness of bodily features. This. howe\·er. doesnol mean thai one 

oftbe twins is the same as the other despite the resemblance in bodily features I •. Bodily criterion 

of Identity does not scem 10 offer a very distincl basis upon which a person's identityca nbe 

determined. To use lbebody as the basis ofdetennininga person ', identity may for example, 

resWt in the wrongartribution of identities to twoidcntical people, especial ly \\hc nsuchpeople 

have very similar bod.ily appearances and fcatures.Th.is., then:fore. suggests tha1 that which 

serves as the mtcrion ofpersonal identity IS something which i. very baSIC and unique 10 a 

per$OfIandoQ(JUSl.bisorhcrbodyorbowlycontinwty;hcnee, bodily continuity is not 8 

suffieicntbasisfortbedetcnninatMlDofpenonalidentily". 
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Thcconsiden.tion of the body as the critenon of personal identity aJso means, though 

problematic, that anytime the body ceases to exist a penon also ceases lO have an identity. This 

is because, if we take the body as thaI which constitutes personal identity, then it would not make 

5enSC 10 talk of one's personal identity in anyotber terms after the demise of lhc body. But this 

yjeo,v is nolthe cue because there is a sense in which someone can lalkofa penon' s identity in 

someocber form or work of his. A proponcnl can say that apanlcular fealureofa perso n,like 

one's specific intellectual work. could continue 10 identify him or her long after his or her death . 

For instance, a proponent may cite Plato's Republic and Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet as aood 

examples in litiS regard. Howcver, I do not think thai that which constitutes the basis of personal 

identity is the spccific intelltctual work ofa peClOn. This isbccause it isnot evcfy person who 

y,;lIha\'canintclleclu.alworktohisorhercredit 

I must also Indicate that the bodily criterion ofper50nal identity is wuenablein A lUUl 

meuphYSICS. especially wben it is analyzed in lhecontexi of the belief in pc:rsonal survival ,life 

after death. The belief in personal survival is one of the most cardinallenets in Akan worldyjew. 

It is the basis of several concepts, \'alues, ideals and practices in Akan metaphysics. An Akan 

sage, Rev. Pious Agyemang, averred "we believe in life after death because if we do not believe 

in it, we will never organize elaborate sending-off ceremonies, burials, for the dead'olO. The 

orgaml.ationofelaborate burials for thedead,with cloth. money, spong e,towel.shppers, utensils 

and other lhings in thecorfin,indicales that death is not concei\"ed in Aka nworldvie ..... aSlne end 

of man but a beginning of a jowney into another level of existence, hence mwt be furnished with 

basIC things thai wou1d make bls or her journey comfonable. Therefore, the inclu~ion of such 

Ilcrru as gold, money, expemlvecloth and others in the coffin docs not mdicate lhat the 

custodians of this acl do not ,"alue or have use for such items or thalluch items were in 
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abundance,bUlilbccauseofthecooceptionthatapersonupondeathOnlyshedsoffthephysicaI 

compom:nlofhisbeing, tlteltottam, bul continucslo exist in aworid that is diffcrent fromthi , 

phenomenal world. This conception is. I thmk, what has been expressed in the maxim, 'onipa wO 

bCbi' ko, ' 8 penon has somewhere to go' . This somewhere, for the Akan. is not a place within 

dDspf'l)'licalworldbutismetaphysical. 

Therefore, the view that a person in Man conception is honam11 which .Iso suggests that 

upoo the demise oftbe hooom, apcrson ceases to exisl is inconsistent with Akanbelief sand 

practlc~. This is because several maxims and proverbs express the belief in personal survival 

and also show that the ""'WIII is not the only element and the most important element thai 

constitutes a person in Akan conceptions. The maxim, "Onyame nwu Da mawu", or "Onyarne 

bewu na mawu", Onyame (God) does nOI die, I will therefore not die, or ifOnyame dies, J shall 

die, but since Onyame does not die, I shall therefore nol die,,22 clearly demonstrates the belief in 

penonalsurvivai and the fa1silyofthe claim that a person in Akan conceplions is made upof 

on.Iy the holtam. The analysis of the maxim indicates Ihal there is an aspect of a person that, like 

God, will ever ellist and notpcrish. This aspect ofa person is.o(course, nol thehonam, since the 

htIMm (body), as we know dies and decays. The conception that there is an aspect of a person 

lhat. like God. will never die even after the demise of the honam isone oflhe bases for the belief 

in personal survival iOAkanmctaphysics. 

It is important 10 note thai thc belief in personal survival is not peculiar 10 Akan 

worldview. Among the Yoruba. it is believed that the eml, a non-physical component of a 

person. upon the demise of the body "returns to Elemi, Owner of the Spirit, God, and continues 
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10 live..lJ • The Mende also believe in the existence of. non-physical component of a pt'rson after 

dcIIh24. The behef in personal survival, therefore., seems 10 be wide-spread. 

Hence, the analysis or the logicofthc maxim 'Onipa wua oa onwui ', meaning ·when a 

personildead,heorshcis nolre&llydead' ,intheconlextoftbebeliefinpersonalsurvival, is 

the reiLSOn why il would not be tenable 10 maintain in Akan worldview thai the demise of the 

body leads to the noo-existence of that which constltulcs, or preserves one's, pcrsonal i dentity. 

This IS because death is not considered inAkan worIdview as the end ofa personbuI,rath erase 

meansofushcnng him or her into another lifc. It is clear from the meaning oflhe above maxim 

tbltaperson is held in Akan thought as cssentiaJlynot abody2' and that he or she con ImucSlO 

suni ... e, after the destruction of the body. in a world which is different from this physical world 

1'bc1efore, ifit is conSldl:TL-d that thal which makes a person to be the same and different fTom 

others is the IrONl"" lbcn for the Abn. it would be Impossible to identify that which determine5 

lhe identityofl person after lbedemlsc of the hono",. 

II mwt be nOled that I am not denying. in Man worldview, lbat a person can be 

identifiedbyrusbodyoT $Omefelturcothcr[eatureoftus; helght, name, profcssion, car, 

mother's name, house. spouse or number of children. However, considering the difficulties 

associated wllhthe honam as the criterion ofpcrsonal identity in tbe context of thebeHefin 

personal survival. one is inclined to believe Ihat whatcoRSlitutes the basis 10 rdetenniningthe 

IdentilY of a persoo mUSI be unique and essentially inherent in a person, so that it will be 

unposslble for thai thing to CCOISC to exist., clwJge or be ieparated from who a person is l6. Thil 

feaMe. which will be examined later, is memory. For to base a penoo' , identity on a non. 

esscnhaJ fearure Ijke ooe's car or howe or one's name, profes.sion. height or skin colour would 
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_ily show itself to be inadequate criteria for determining a person's identity. This is beause a 

pa100 does not 10K that which makes him to be who be is and different from others with the 

lois of such fww-es like one's car, house and. change ofname
27

• If we can say that a person is 

\:be same person .fter he or she has changed the name or does nol remember his or her past or has 

undergooe a plastic surgery to change some partsoflhe body, especiallylhe face, then one can 

Iverthat that which conserves a person's identity has a "continued wtinterruptedexistenc e'ol. 

and, therefore. it transcends the possession of a name, which can easily be changed, memorY' 

(u cspoused in Locke),whichcanbe loSlor interrupted by forgetfulncss, and a lJo nllm, which 

un also be desttoyed by death 

T'he view that WI whicb conserves a person's identity has a cominucd unintclTUpted 

eXlSlence (a felrure thal does not cease to exiltorinterrupteci or changed) is the rcasonwhyiti , 

DOt plausible to consider the hona", or one's name as that which constitules a person's identily in 

Aktn meuphysics, This IS because the hOlla"" lhough imponanl, is, unlike the okra. not what a 

person IS. This is hccluse of the Akan eoncepuoo lbal a person conlinuesto live after Lhe 

destruction of the hOIt(JItI. As explained, this belief is the basLs of Ihe Akan proverb 'onipa wua 

na onwui', meaning 'when a person is dead (when the honam. body, ill 00 more), he or she is nol 

really dead'. Due 10 the belief that a person cootinuous to liveafterthedemiseofthebody,il 

would not be reasonable lorcgard tbe body or anything associated with it orbeliev cd to be of it 

as that wblch determines a person'!! identity in Akan metaphysics. TIus seems 10 be the reason 

wbyit is plausible 10 conSldl.1' an intnnsic feature ofa person as that which COlUtUutCSone's 

identity io Akan metaph~$lcs. 
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abundance. but is bccauseoftheconCl . .''P"on that a person upon death only sheds offthep hysical 

component of his beine. 'he honam. but continues to e)Cist in a world that is different from this 

phenomenal world , This concepllon is. I think, what has been expressed in the maxim. 'onipa wo 

lXbi' ko. 'a person has somewhere to go' . This somt:wherc. for the Akan, is not a place within 

this physical world bUI is metaphysical. 

Therefore. the view that a person in Akan conception is honam
21 

which also suggests th .1l 

upm the demi&e of the nonom, a person ceases to exist is inconsistent with Akan beliefs and 

practices. TIus is because several maxims and proverbs express the belief in personal survIVal 

and alJo show that the ho/tO". is nolthc only element and the most important element that 

\XlflStitutcs a person in Akan conceptions. The maxim. "Onyame nwu na mawu", or "Onyame 

btwu na mawu". Onyame (God) does not die, I will therefore not die, or ifOnyame dies. I shall 

die, but since Onyame does not die, 1 shall therefore not dic .. n clearl y demonstrates the beliefm 

pcnonal swv;val and the falSity of the claim that a person in Akan conceptions 1$ made up of 

only the !tOlla". . The analySIS of me malum indicates that there is an aspect of a person thai. like 

God, will ever exisr and not perish. This aspectofapersonis,ofcoursc.notthc honum,smcethc 

/rOllQIff(body), 8swe know dlcs and decays. The conception that therc Isan aspect ofapcrson 

that, like God, Will never die cven after the demise of the honanl is one of the bases forlbe belief 

mpcrsonal survival In Akan rnctaphYSlcs 

II is Importanl lonOIC lhat the belief in personal survivaJ iilnotpecuJiarto Akan 

woridvicv.' Among the Yoruba, it IS believed that the emi. a non-physical component of a 

person. upon the demise of the body "returns to El('mi, Owner of the Spirit. God, and continues 
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to live..!l. The Mende also believe in the existence of a non-physical component of a person after 

deatb24
• The beliefm personal survival. therefore. seems to be wide-spread. 

Hence. the analysis or the logic of the maxim 'Onipa WU8 ns onwui', meaning 'when a 

pason is dead. he or she is not really dead'. in the conteltt of the belierm perso nalsur\'ival,is 

the rea&Ofl why it would not be tenable to maintam in Akan worldview that the demise of the 

body leads to the non-exislence of that which conslitutes, orpreselVes one's, personal identity. 

This is bocause death is 001 considered in Akan worldviewas the end ofa perso n but. ratherasa 

means of ushering rum Of her into another life. It is clear from the meaning of the above maxim 

that a person is held in Akan thought as csscnlially not abodys and that he or shec ontinuesto 

suMve. after thedestruc:tion of the body, in a world which is different from this ph ysicaJ\VOrld. 

Therefore, if il is considered that that which makes a person to be the same and different from 

others is the hOlUJM, then for the Akan. it would be impossible to identify that which determines 

lheldmtiryora person afier the demise of the honam. 

It must be noted that I am nOI denying. in Akan worldview. that a person can be 

identified by his body or some feature other feature of his; height, name, profession, car. 

mother·s name, house, spouse or number of children. However. considering the difficulties 

auoCIOlIt.'\Iwiththehonamasthecriterionofpersonalidcntityinthecontext of the belief 10 

pcrsonal sur\'lval.onc is inchnedto believe that what constitutes the basis for determining the 

Idmllty of a penon ITIU!t be unique and essentially mherent in a person, so that it will be 

impoaibJe fot that thing to cease to exist, change or be separated from who a person is 26. This 

(eat\ft,whichwill be examined later. is memory. FOftonaseaperson·sidentityonan on

tUaltial feature like ooe's car or house or one', name. profession, height or skin colour would 
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easily show itself to be inadequate cnleria for dctenruning a person's identity. This is because a 

perion does not lose that which makes him to be who he is and different from others with the 

loss of such features like one's car. house.nd a changeofname27
. If we can say that a pcrson IS 

the same person after he or she has changed the name or does not remember his or her past or has 

undergone a plastic surgery to chsnge some pans of the body, e:speeially the face, then 0 neean 

aver that that which COllServes a person's identity has a "continued uninlcrrupt edexistence,,:8 

aod.therefore. il transcends the possession of a name, which can casily be changed, mcmor? 

(as espoused in Locke), which can be lost or interrupted by forgetfulness, and a hontlm, which 

CIIl also be destroyed by death. 

The view that that which conserveii a person's identity has a continued unin telTUpted 

eX11lCDte (a feature that does not cease to exist or intelTUpted or changed) is the rea son why it ii 

not plausible to consider the honam or one's name as that which constitutes a person's identity in 

Akan metaphysics. This is because the honam. though imponant, is, wdike the okra. not what a 

penon is. This is because ofthc Akan conception that a person continucsto live after the 

destruction of the honam. As explained. this belieFis the basis of the Akan proverb ' ompa wua 

QI. onwuj', meaning 'when a person is dead (when the honam, body, is no more). he or she is nOI 

really dead'. Duelothcbeliefthat a person continuous to Jive after the demise ofthcbo dy,1I 

would not bcreasonable to reg.rdthe body or anythingaslociated withil or believed to be of it 

as that which determjnes a person's idenmy in Akan metaphysics. This seems to be the reason 

wby it is plausible 10 consider an intrinsIC fcatureofa person as that wh Ich constitutes one's 

identity in Akan metaphysics. 
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It is possible ror someone 10 hold Ih't. since. in Akan worldvicw. the okra is the CPence 

or a person wilhoul which a penon cannOI cxist. the okra should be regarded as thaI which 

COIlititutes a person's identity in AkanmetaphYSlcs 

But theconsidcnuion orthe okra as thaI which detcnnines a penon's i<ienliry in Akan 

metaphysics has its own difficulties. There: is the difficulty or determining lhal which Dllkes an 

okra (ror instance, Kori's okNl) to be what it is and distinct from otheralcra (Iilte Kwal1lC's and 

Ama's). It is not clc3r whether lilal which distinguishes a person's o/cra from another lies with 

the appearance or the fonn of thai particular okra or with a person's SllIlsum or with 

conSCIOusnesS, which. in my view and as discussed inlhe previous chapter, isa function of the 

.nu&IIIM. In what foliows, I examine the relationship between Ihe okra, consci ousncssand 

personal identity in Altan metaphysics. 

4 . .1.Th" Okr", ('o nsciousnrss a nd Pe rsona l ide ntity 

Tht consldcr3tlon or the okra (soul) as that which conslltutcs a person's I dentity is a view 

which IS shared by most philosophers. The Cartesian assertIOn that "the mind. which alone I at 

ptesentldentirywithmyselr. .,,)lJgivcstheimpressionthatinCartesianphi1osophyaperson's 

Identity is definable in tcnnsofthesoul 

hisimportantlOflOte:thatthevic:wthatthesoul orokraiswhalconslitutesaperson's 

Identity in Akan worldvicw i. also shared by some thinkers like: Osci)! and Alare OpokulJ 

Opoku believes that "a perlon has an okra. which gives him hispersonalldenIIlY"'), This view 

orperiOnalidenlltymaybeinrormcdbythebcliefinthesur\,ivalofapersonafterthe 
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destruction of the honam. This is because of me conception in Akan worldview that, "death is a 

dtpar1ureandnot. . . annihilation ofa person,,,14 meaning that at death a person only 10 seshis 

body but does not lose thai which makes him to be the same person that he was. Let us suppose 

thatKofi and his three friends had an accident and died three days Jater. Acc ordingtothis 

conception, Kofi will only lose his body but not (memory. a feature I will examine shortly) that 

which makes him to be the same person that he was and which distinguished him from others, 

including his three mends. ForAsareOpoku,however, this featureofa person whichconstitutcs 

his personal identity and makes him to be distinct from others is the okra. 

But the view that the okra is what detennines the identity of a person in Akan worldview 

bristles wilh certain difficulties. Before I examine these difficulties, I must state that some 

traditional thinkers like Nana Boafo AnsahJ3 would deny the okra as that which constitutes a 

person's identity on the basis that it does not exist as an elementofa per son. But this is not 

corrcct. This is because, as demonstrated inchapterrwo, there arc severa I maxims and proverbs 

whieh attest to the existence of the okra as an element of a person in Akan metaphysics 

Therefore, the rejection of the okra by Nana Boafo Ansah as that which detennines a person's 

identity in Akan metaphysics must be grounded on some rcason(s) other than the denial of the 

oIt.rG as an element of a person in Akan worldview. This is what I intend to do. 

If the okra is considered as that which detennines a person's identity, it would be very 

difficult to determine thal which rnakes a particular okra to be that okra a nd difTerent from other 

abo (souls). There would be the problem of how we can identify for instance, Kofi's okra from 

the aJua of Kwame. Ama and Yaw in a company of other akra. But, since it believed that 

everyone has his own okra and also makes sense in Akan worldview to make these expressions 
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'mekro' (rnysoul), 'wolrro' (your soul) and 'nckra'(hisorher souJ),one IS Inclined to believe 

that there is a belief in Akan worldvlcw thai every on has an identity, that which distinguishes 

it from other okra. Therefore, the questIOn IS. what is it about an okra, for example, Kofi's okra. 

tba! makes it Wliqucly Kofi 's own and different from the okra (souls) of Kwame, Ama. Yaw and 

Then: IS an impression, on the basIs of somc statements by Asare Opoku, thai kradlll 

(1OUl name) is that which dislinguishes a person's okra from olher okra in Akan metaphysIcs. He 

wnles, "Every oIcra has alr:radm, »name \.\-hieh is given to a child according to the day of the 

week on which il is born. These names have been mistakenly called day.names In English, but 

theYlClUallydenot:ethenamcsoftheakra (plural)bom on specitie days,,>6. Someone can, 

lherefore,suggestonthebasisoftheaboveviewthatkrodinisthalwhichidentificsan okrclfrom 

other akra in Akan metaphYSIcs. For example, a person born on Thursday would have its krad", 

as Yaw or Yal, and, hence, IS difTerent from the one born on Sunday wilh Kwesi or Eli as iti 

ired/If . In this sense, someone could say that lite individual kradtn given to a particular oIcra 

could serve IS Iheb;asisfordelcnnimngthe identityofaperson's okru in Akanmet: aphysics. 

Bul this VICW is nOI plausible. This is because there are only seven male and female 

kmdin1
' for all akra in Akan worldvlew. The number of kradm. in relation to the number of okra 

(if the lauercan benumbered),is, Ihcreforc, inadequate. What this means IS thai e\'ery kradin 

like Yaw or Kv.csi would be shared by an IMurnerablenumber of ukra in Akan metaphysics. 

Hence, the /rradi" Yaw or Kwni would not., for instance, identify any panlcular okrQ. and, thus. 

n cannot be the basis upon which the idcntityofa person's okra can be detennined. Therefore. 
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1h/:JuaJill by vinue of the fact thai it does not identify and differcnllatc oncokro fromanothtt 

makcsII madequateas the basisofpersonaJidcntity. 

A possible bUI another implausible answer to the ~uc-stion of that which identifies and 

diltinguishes between different okra In Akan metaphysics is to grant that the physical fonn or 

lppUJ'anceofaperiOnisacopyofthefonnofhiso!uaandthatlhewaythebodyofaperson 

appcarsis the s:une as the ...... yhlsokrualsoappcars. A proponent of this view may ma intainthat 

a person has both a physical fonn and a non-phYSical form. The physical form is the form that a 

per$()n's body takes. The non-physical form of a person is the fonn of his okra and this is what is 

reRected outwardly by the way a person looks physically. In this way, a pro ponentcouldhold 

tbatsince it makes sense to say lhat there is. at least, a differcncein bodilysl ructurcand 

'PpcuanccbetWeefl persons. the formsoftheiralcra ..... ould also be distinct anddifferen tfromthe 

fonnofeach other's okra: hence. the distinct fonn of an okra. that which is re flccledoutwardly 

by the body, is Ihal which Identifies a particularo!cra and distinguishes it fromoth crukrain 

AUnmelaphysics 

But this poslllon is implausible because the problcm of identifying and disl in!.>uishing 

between two 01 more ukra would persist. For instance. If Koli and Kwamc were, berore their 

dcath,twins who were Idemical so that it was unposs,ble for their identiti cs LO be based on their 

pbYSICllfonns(iheirbodics).thcnthesamedifficultywilialsoariseinrelaliontolhC 

identification oflheiralcra. This is because, ifit is maimaincd that a person', physical fonn is a 

copy of the (onn of his or her {}krd, then it would also mean that in instances where one cannot 

distinguish between two persons for instance. Kofi .md Kwamc, on the basis of their physical 

forms. il would also he IInpossible 10 distingUish between Ihe fomu of their alru and hence, their 
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d:i5tinctidcntilles.lntbelightofthisdifficulty,ldo notlhinkthatitisplausiblelo consider the 

o/tTa as that which constitutes a pcrson's identity. 

To tum to the SU/1.Sum itself as that which determines a person's identity in Akan 

metapbysics faces similar difficulties. However, I must state thai there is aparticu lar feature of 

the SlIlUum which distinguishes it from other sunsum and which also serves as the basis for 

conserving or determining the identity ofa person and how distinct he or she is from other 

persons. Thisfealureism~mory. 

lheconsiJcrauon of memory as that wlUch preserves or conserves one's perso nalidentity 

in Akan metaphysics is inherent In the Akan belief in judgement after death. Before. I examine 

the relation between m~mory and the above belief il is important for us to stale that the belief in 

judgement after death is an indigenous belief in Akan metaphysics and not a borrowed belief 

from the Christian faith or the Western thought. As demonstrated by Asare Opoku, a person in 

Alan worldncw is believed to go back to Ottyame after the demise of the body 10 account for its 

earthly c~istence lI. This whole idea, in Akan worldview, of a person coming to the eanh with a 

deslinyto fulfill andthcn going back to On}ufPIt.' 10 rerkicr an accounl of his or her d cslinyon 

f:II1h is the buis of the belief in accountability and judement after death in Akan metaphysics. 

It is imponant for us to now show bow that (memory) which conserves or preserves a 

person's identity in Akan metaphysics is related to the above belief. The belief in judgement 

after death wlUch entads accounting for one's past activities to Onyame for either punishment or 

reward,prcsupposes, that one would aiso have memories of what he or she did on earth. Thi sis 

because If one does not ha'·e m('morits of the flWlner in wlUcn his destiny was realized on canh, 

he: Will not be able to g1,·e an account of it. implying that On)"Q"'t would not also hIVe the basis 
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to Clther pUnish or reward him for the manner in which his destinY has been realized. But, it IS 

bdieved in Akan worldvlew thai :J penon will give lUI account ofhow good or bad his destiny 

has been realized for euher punjshmenl or reward. implying that a person would also have 

fflemDl'les of the manner in which his destiny was realized. Memory, as analyzed within the 

contexlofthebehcfinpersooalsurvival,istheonlymeansor vehicJebywhich. perlon can say 

thai J am the same rcrson who said or did this or th.t when' was livmg on earth. 

Memory that which makes II possible for a person to account for how his destiny has been 

reah7cd to On.rum .. is that which conseaves the identity of a person m Akan metaphysics. This is 

becluseaperson'smemoryofhispastlifeisdistinctfromothersandisuniquelyhis in Ihcscnse 

tbathe is the only person thatclill remembcrwhat he did in his past life in a manner thai no one 

e1tecan.EvenifitispO$Siblcforsomconeclsetohavememoncsofanotherperson'slife,the 

IfIiMcr in which a person would remember how his own destiny was realized would always be 

peculiar and distinct from the way someone else would remember it. Hence, if a person IS 

believed to give an account of how his destiny was realized to Onyame for either punisnmenl or 

reward, then it is logical to say that such a person was the same person who undcnook all those 

activities in his put life and is the same person who is now rendering an account of his past 

activities 10 On)'ome. Besides, it i •• bsurd and against the n:Jture of On)'tlme to either pUnish or 

reward. penon for the destiny that he has not realized. The fact that it is believed that On}'t1me 

punishes or rewards a person for his past t:k.',,:ds indicates that such a person is the same perlOn 

wbowadenookthosc8Ctivitlcs T1l1sS3mcncss of:Jpcrson is conserved by one's memory that is, 

a person's m~,"Orlcs ofhirnsclfas the one (same person) who undertook those acts that he i. now 

accounting for to Onyr»n~. This is bec.use memory, which is a conscious state. is basic and 

indisptnsable to giving an account ofone'spastlCllvuics and the punishment or the rew.rd 
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There is the need at this point to distinguish between m~mol')', th.I which in my view 

consCf\es the IdenlllY of a person 10 Akan metaphysics, and Locke's "Iew of memory. Before we 

proceed. illS Important for us notl: thai Locke uses memory interchangeably with the word 

'consciousness' I'. It seetnS to meth.r for Locke. it does not manerwhether Ihlltwhieh, in hi s 

\'iC"\l>', detenrunes the identity of a person. m~:mory. is associated wilh a physical or a non-

pbysteaJ subslllnee "Il . All that mailers for him is the continuity of memory. that which for him 

delennines identityofa person and nol necessarily the element of which memory IS a fe.lUre or 

UiOciated Whether memory IS a function or a feature of a physical element or nOt docs not scern 

to be an Issue for him. For he is of the view that ..... personal identity would equally be 

detcllTlined by the consciousness (memory). whether that consciousness were annexed to some 

individualirnrnatcrialsubslanceorno,,41. For Locke. therefore. t.heassoclation of memory with 

eithct"anon-physicalelemenloraphysicaieiementisirreievamindctcnniningthc ldentity 

(sameness) ofa person But this is not the case in Akan metaphysics. This is because the element 

(immaterial or material) of which memory. that which concerves the identity of. pCTSOn. is a 

featw'eofin Akan metaphysics mailers. The analysis of the belief in personal survival in reillion 

to the belief in accoWltability andjudgemenl after death suggests that memory is nOt a feature of 

1 phYSical elemen! in Akan metaphysics. For if this were to be the case, it would mean that 

"I\,thout the physical element (honam). it wi ll be impossible for a person to have memories of his 

pastaclivities. But this scems nol 10 be the case. Hence. unlike in Locke, tne naturc of the 

element (physical or non-physical) of which memory is a feature of is essential in determining 

the identity or a penon in Akan melaphYSlcs 
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Also in the view of Locke, a person's identity depends on how far back he can remember 

IUs: past. meaning thli a person is the same pl.'TSOn that he was ten yeari ago if he can remember 

bisac:tivilicsofthcpaittcn yearsbutisootthesamepersonifhecalUlOl.Thisindlcates that the 

Loekean conception of memory is susceplible to interruptions and forgclfuJne$S~l . BUllhis 

ccmception of memory seems nollO be the case in Akan metaphysics. This is because if it is 

poMible for a person 10 forget or lO!'ic his past i.e. how he realized his destiny, then it would also 

be impossible for Onyon/£' to pumsh or reward a person fOf how good Of bad he has realized his 

dcltiny. ButthcfiCt islhat it is believcd that Olfyame will either punish 0 rreward everyone for 

the manner in which he has realIzed his destiny; hence. this presupposes Ihat everyone would 

ranemberand not loscorforget his past activities in order to account for them I oO"yome. 

Thercfore.mftffory, wnich conscrvcsthe identity ofa perscm in Akan metaphysics ,is,ns 

txplalned in the above., oot analogous to the Lockcanconception of memory. 

It is imponanllo nou: thai In ,h;aptcr three we saId thai memory IS a slale of 

consciousness A person has 10 be conscIous before he can claim to remembcrhis past ; hencc, 

IIIllhoul consciousness II would be absurd 10 imply thai a person can have ml!mt),.,~s of the 

KII\·ItICS Ih.tt he has unden.aken in his past to even account for them. This means thai 

conscIOusness is indispensable 10 havins a MeMory. Therefore, it would be incorrect 10 deny a.ny 

rclalionship betWeen conSCIousness and tbe determination ofa person's identity in Akan 

metaphysics. 

In this chapter, I sought to identify that v.hlch detenrune!; a person's idcnli Iyin Akan 

me1aphysics. We noted IMl, as a rC!uJt of the behef m the survival ofa person afier death in 

Akanworldvicw, it wouJdbe untenable to consider that which does IlOthavean uninteTTl.lptcd 
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colltinued existence as ihat which conslilUtcs ihe basis ofpcrsonal identity in A kanmelaphysics. 

In this regard, the honam (body) and others were rejected as the ultimate basis fo r delcnnining 

oDe's identity in Akan mctaphysics. An analysis of the Akan beliefinjudgcment after death and 

accounting for one's past activities to Onyame for either punishment or reward revealed thai 

memory. which is a slate of consciousness, is what conserves or prcse rvesthcidentilyofaperson 

inAkanmetaphysics 
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C8APTER FIVE 

CONClXSION 

In this thesis, I hlive tried to Wlderstand the concept of consciousness in Akan 

metaphysics. In the cowseofout discussions, I Identified some of the similarities and differences 

between the conception of consciousness In Akan mellphysics and other concepts of 

coosclousncss.cspcciallytheCancsian 

We began our diSCUSSIon with an exammatlon of the various Akan terms for 

coruciousnessandtheirmetaphysicalsignificance. It was noted that consciousness IS an attnbute 

of a person Ihal IS, Since It IS a person who becomes aware:, thinks. remembers. understands and 

doobts, 11 \l.uneccssary for us to examine and understand thenatureofape rson. that which is 

the subject of consciousness in Akan metaphYSICS. The aim oflhis examination was not only to 

provide us with aciearundmtandingofwho a person isin Akanconceptions, but alsoto.idus 

inourunderslandingofconsclousness as possibly an amene activity or a fun ction of the okrtJ or 

laateofthcsllnsum The thesis. therefore, sought to provide an unambiguous WllIcrslandingof 

!he concepc of consciousness and how consciousncss m;Jy bear on the detennination ofa 

penort'sidenlltyinAkanmetaphysics. 

In terms of the above aims. I believe the thesis hili shown that consciousness is a state or 

• function of the su/Uum. This vicw of consciousness differs from other conceptions of 

conscIousness. such as the malerialill and the Cancsian conceplions. It differs from the 

mllenahltvicwofconsciousncssbecauseofthebeliefintheeXlSlcnceofanon_physical 
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component of a person as that whicb is responsible for conscIOusness In Akan metaphYSIcs and a 

person'sabihtytorcmember,thmk,undcrstandandundertakcother-consclousactivllIesafterthe 

demlse oflhe honam (thai which the Qm~ne is part ot), Thinkers like Nana Boafo Ansah and 

Wiredu, who S(.'l."Tl1 10 have a materialist outlook In Akan metaphysics, disagree with the abo\'c 

claim Bullhcprospec:t5forpcr50nalsurvivaJ and consciousnessofa person in Ak::an 

meLaphyslCS seem to undermine the view held by these thinkers that the omene is the source of 

C(JMCiousness In Akan m~13ph}''Sics 

lhe conceplion of conscIousness in Akan metaphYSIcs also difl'ers also from the 

Cartcsianview, ThedilTerence is not only due to Ihe fact Ihat. unlike in Cartesian philo sophy, 

three elements, honolft. okra and $unsWH, are held as the constituents of a person ill Akan 

mclaph)'$ics but also becaUiC the nature of the rolc(s) of the nmsum in Akan metaphysics and 

Ccrl31fl beliefs and proverbs concerning the Akan worldview suggest that sunsum and not the 

okra IS thai which is responsible for consciousness, Consciousacu like thinking. doubting. 

WJdcrswl<hng. ""'Illing. and mncmbcring are active phenomena and. since . . umSllm is the active 

componcntofapersoll.itwouldbccorrccttoholdthalsuchconsciouSlClsareafunctionofthe 

SVlUUM. Besides. the okra in Akan metaphysics is the embodiment of liCe and nol the 

phenomenon of conSClown(."Ss. This feature of the okra is different from the soul in Cancslan 

philosophy in which the soullsconsideredtobcthe~s~cllccofconsciousness thai IS, ai that 

whichthlOks,doublSrememlk.'f"S,andunderstands,'nlO.klOg'forinstanceis.asarguedinthis 

thesiS. an acti ... ily of the sunsum. This is the basis oflhe maxim 'ariwen no 1\10 SUtlfUm 11() mu' 

('thought' or 'thmking' IS o(the sunsum). Thus, C\'cn though it ii poSSible for someone 10 

undentand 'thought' or ·thinking' in the cogmtl\-c sense or in its normal English meaning il i, 

tmportamforustonotc:lhat'thinkinl;'oT'loought'lnthecognitivcsenscisanac:tof 
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COMClOusness. Implying thai thinking would nol be possible without consciousness. Therefore. if 

thlnk.Jn~is,BScxpresscdby!hcmaxlm.ofthe$llfrsum.thenitisalsopJausibJeto consider 

lWUum as the source of consclOusnl.'Ss in Akan metaphysics 

II must be said that il is nOI clear what Gyekye means by the assertion that conscioU51lCiS 

can be a translation of the okra in Akan metaphysics. IfGyekye IS Implying thai another term for 

conscioUSIle$S In Akan is the okra then he IS mistaken. This is because the teml consc lousnc$S 

translates In . .\kan as either unidaho or ahomm or Qlfika'l or Qd~,€!I. The okra. as my analysis 

revealed,isneitheralcrmforconsciousnessnordoeslttranslateasconsCiousncssmAkon 

metaphysics. The okra, In Akan metaphysics. is believed 10 be an aspect of Onymn~ in a person. 

Altcmatively.ifbysayingthalconsciousnessisatranslationoftheokra,Gyekyemeanllhat 

ConsCiOUilleiS is a function of tile okra. which in my view is what his assenion means, then it is 

oottenable. For arguments incnaplerlhreesuggesllhalconsciouSlless is I (uocliono fthe 

SWlSum in Akan rrlCtaphysics. It must be noted that my arguments for considenng Slmswn as the 

source ofconscioUSOCSl arc totally dl ffcrent fromthc: argwnenLSofOanquah. Also, unlike 

Oanquah. ldonotthinkth.atitilplausibleloreodersunsu",inphYSlcaltennsassomeofhis 

ItaltmcnlSindicatc. 

Thcrdore.lheconsiderationofJUnsuIPf8sthesoureeofconsciousnessinAkan 

metaphYSICS and IheanaJysisoftne differences between this view and other conception lof 

COflSClousnc~s are lIuponanl rcsu!!s of thiS inqulI)' mto some theories of conlciousneu. 
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Anotncr important conclusion of this thesis is the discussion ofpersonalldcntity in Akan 

metaphYSICS I consider tbediscu5Sionof personal identity as an important contribulionofthlS 

iNdy because tven though the concept seems to be known within the Akan worldvlew, there has 

QOtbeen (to my knowledge) any extenSive philosopbical analysis or discussion of theconccptlO 

Akanmetaphyslcs. For instance, that which determines the identityofa person in Akan 

metaphYSICS was only stated briefly in Asare Opoku's WeJl A/neon Tradilional Religion. 

Howc\'er, in our ex.amination of the concept ofpcrsonal identity, notonl ydid we carry out an in-

depth analysis of thai which in my VICW determines the identity of a person in Akan metaphYSIcs. 

but other philosophical posihons that I came across through my correspondence with some Akan 

IIgeiwerealsoex.plored. lllechapleronpersonalidentity,thereforc,hringg under one umbrella 

• comprehcnsi\.e discussion or exammatlOn of some of the salient positions on personal identity 

mAkanconceptions. This. I think, IS significant 

DI5Cuuing the criteria of personal identity in any philosophical framework is a difficult 

tIIk_ThlsispanlybecauseofthedlfficuityofdefiningthcconceptofpcrsonalidcnlitYllndlhe 

problem ofidentifymg what determines a person's identity. The belief in personal survival in 

Ahnmetaphysics makes the body to bean inadequate basis fordetennininga person's identity. 

This IS beuusc if a person IS belie\'ed to survive and retain his distinct identityaftert he demise 

of the body, then the body cannot constitute the bui, for detemunmg hiS or her idenllty. But the 

behefinpersona1 survival makes the discussion of personal identityinAkanmetaph )'Sici 10 be 

very complex. For, if the body is rejecled as thai wbich delennines a person's ide nlity,thenon 

what basiS can someone say for example, that person • A', with .. body, is the same as person' AI' 

ifterdeath (without a body). The buis. as discussed, IS memory·. The analysis of personal 
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identllY m lhe cOnlexl oflhe belief in personal survival,therefore, seems 10 su m;estthtlthebody 

is DOl Ihat whIch constitules a ptts<>n's identity ill Akanmctaphysics, 

II was noted. wilhm lhe con[~xl oflhe belief In lhe accountability and JudgLment after 

death, in Akan conception thaI memory is lhat which conserves the identity of a person In Akan 

metaphysIcs. It is the means by which someone for instance, person' AI' can assen that he is the 

same person as person 'A' and gIve cenain specific details of person A's life to demonstrate that 

be. person 'A.', is indeed the same person as person 'A ', It is Imponam for us 10 nOlelhat the 

concept of m~mory, 8S discussed in Akan metaphysics, differs from the memory criterion of 

Locke. The central concemofLockc in his theory ofpcrsonal identity is the continuation of 

memory, the cnlerion of personal identity, but not the nature of the element (physical or non· 

physical) of which memory is a feature . But in our discussion of personal identity in Akan 

metaphysics, not only did we Slress that memory. and the continuation of iI, is what dctennincs a 

periOn's identity but, most imponantly, we argued that memory is a feature of the sunsum, a non-

physical component of a penon, The consideration of memory as a slate of consciousness and, 

bence. a fUTICtion of the SUIUU," indicatcs that m~mor)' is not a state of a physical element in 

Akin metaphysics. In my view. therefore. the element that memo!)' is associated wilh is essential 

to tbe &.!lennination ofpcrsonalldl!nllty in Akan metaphysics, This is how different the memory 

eriterion of personal identity in Akan metaphysics is from Locke's memory criterion. For. if we 

dixUiSpersonal identity in Akanmetaphysies in thc conrext of the beliefin personal surv ivaI. 

then memory' (and the continuation of It) must, on my analysis. be associated with a part or a 

component of a penon that can continue 10 exist C\'en after the demise oflhe body. This part of a 

person islhe JIlItSII'" and nolthe omene, Thus, the conception of memo')' as that which conserves 

a person', identity in Ahn metaphYSIcs i" lherefore. worth highlighting 
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However. il isimportanl for us 10 oolethal otherposilioos on personal identity exist in 

AkanconceptionsEvenLhoughthesepositionshavenotbeengivenanin-depthphilosophlcal 

elucIdation but ha\e brieOy been SlltOO In some few lines they, nonetheless, serve as altern.tives 

to the memo!}! criterion of personal identity discussed in Akan metaphysics. I have In the abovc 

discussed the honam (bodily) \ I\'W ofpenonal identity in Akan conceptions. I think the positIon 

lbaIbestchallengeslhemt'mol}' cntcnonofpcrsonalidentityinAkanconccptlonsistheokra 

criterion. This poSition suggests that a person's identity is determined by his okra . One fTlIIy. on 

!be surface. be tnchncd to gIve some plausibility 10 this view ofpcrwnal identity This may be 

because of the conccpllon that the okro IS the essence ofa person without which a pcrson caMOl 

CXiSl and thc behefin the survival of the okra after the derrusc of the body. That is, if the belief 

inperson~lIsurvivalentailslhcsur\'i\"aloftheokra.lhcnwecanprobablyunderstandwhyAsare 

Opoku would conc:ider the okra. the essenc:e ofa person, as that which conslltu tes the identllyor 

apenoninAkanmet3physics 

But a critical analysis of the okra criterion reveals itsimplausibilily. This is bec.usethere 

seems to he nothingaboul.person's okra, formstan<:e Kofi's olcra that makes II unu . .juelyhis 

aod different from the ukrd (souls) ofVaVo. Ama and Kwcsi. This difficulty makes the okra to be 

aD inadequate basis for determining a person's identity. The conception of memory IS thlt which 

delcrmillC'S a pctSOn's identity in Ak.n metaphysics is not only tenable but compatible wilh 

certain basic Akan beliefs like personal survIval and accountability and judgement after death 

AnequallydifficultbulpcnmClltsuhjectthattrusthesisdealswithislheconceptofmind 

(odk"e'n) in Akan metaphysics. In the course of my field research. I came across SGme cGnflicting 

v1cwsOft what oJwen IS. While some Akan s.ges wercoflhe VIew thaI adwen is 'thought'. 
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others were of the view that adwen IS the okra. But the absurdity of construing odwen as the okra 

becomes clear when we ascnbe 10 the adwen the roles believed 10 be those of the okra. BCSldes, 

10 construe aa'M.Y!n as the okra is to render adwen as an entity HUlthis is false. Mmd (adwen) in 

Akan plulosophy IS not conceived as an entity. For this reason, the relational problembelween 

m.ind(as an entity) and the body in Canesian philosophy does nol arise. That is, there ill no such 

problem in Akan metaphYSIcs. The problem is, rather, how the okra tnteracts with honam 

The po$tuiallOn of 'the okra-honam problem' in Akan metaphysics and how different this 

problem is from the Canes.:!n 'mind-body problem' is another contribution oflhis thesis to Akan 

philosophy_ 

The thcsis also discussed the concept of the ')' or the 'self inAkanmelaphysies. 

o;scussing the the 'self in Akan metaphysics is a difficult thing to do. This is mainly because an 

namiOltion of some of the expressions of the Akan language gives the impreiSion that 'self 

refers to both a body and & non-body. But this is confusing and illogical. This is because a thing 

c:annOlbe'A'anc:!'ootA".tthcsamebme. It is inconslstenl.lherefore, 10 rcnder thc 'self asa 

body and a non-body.t the same time. As a contribution to Akan philosophy, the study has been 

abletoreduc:etheconfusionsurroundingthcstatusofthe'J' or 'self anddcmonsrrated,through 

tbe analysis of some Akan belicfs,proverbs,andeonccptofaperson, th.tthe ' I' orthc 'self in 

Akan metaphysics refers to the mMt c" ... ""nual element of a person, the o/cra. 

Thc categoriutlon ofv:mous Akan teT1ll& for consciousness as non-physicalistic and 

physlcahstlC terms, as far as I kno,\, h.lS not been done beforebyAkan phil050phcr5 . llllUSt .bo 

POlntoulth.t.lthough I.grec with Christaller that ahOfllim is atenn forconsciousncu, I do not 

~ ros view on the interpretation oCthe term. Contrary to Omstaller's view, I think QJlC)mm 
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means self·knowledge and not self·consciousness. This is because it is circular to renderahonim 

(a term for consciousness) as self·consciousness. The elaborate examination oflbe Akan terms 

forconsciousnessfoftbeirmclaphysical significance which has been undertaken in this thesis is 

quite original and is. perhaps, the most important contribution of this thesis to Akan philosophy 

Toaverylargeextcnt,itcanbemaintainthatthethesishasbeenablctoachieve the aims it set 

outforilsclf.lnspiteofthedifficultyofdiscussingthcconceptofconsciousnessin A.kan 

metaphysics,ithasbeenpossiblctoarguethatconsciousnessinAkanlhought is a function of the 

sunsum,anincorporealeiemenlofaperson 
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NOTES 

I. The Akans occupy the vast majority of the forest regions stretching to the West of the 

River Volta in present day Ghana. As the largest ethnic group in Ghana, the smaller 

groups constituting it are the Asante, Fante, Akyem, Akuapim and the Akwamu. See 

OseaandNwabara.1968.p.l 

2. Ree,J., 1974. p.75 

3. Cairns-Smith. 1996.p.i 

4. Ryle,G.,1949.p.l58 

5. McGinn, C., 1996.p.42 

6. Gyekye,K., 1987.p.87 

7. Dennen,D.C.1969. p.99 

8 Wiredu, K., "The Akan Concept of Mind" in Ibadan Humanistic Studies, Oct. No.3, 

(1983).P.1I9 

9 Smart, J.e.c., "Materialism" in New Readings in Philosophical Analysis, ed., Herbert 

FeigiandOthers.1972.p.378 

IOGyekye,K.,1987.p. 167 . 

. 11 Dzobo, N.K., in Person and Community, ed., Wiredu and Gyekye. 1992, p.95. 

12Vansina, Jan., 1985.p.29 

13Gyekye,K.,1987. p.13-17 
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